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Chris Berg
age 2l, political science major, off-
campus student

Key issue: Handling of suspension of
Argonaut Editor Frank Hill

"

jane Freund
age 22, computer science/data process
option major, off campus student

Key issue: No one issue is more important
than another

Anthony "Tony" Hoover
age 24, electrical engineering/computer
science, off campus student

Key issue: Suspension of Argonaut Editor
Frank Hill

Berg differs with Freund
on 'Argonaut'uspension

=4y Megan Guido
Chris Berg, an ASUI senator and presidential can-

didate, believes that this student body presidential race
is unique.

"It's a unique election because Jane Freund and I
have very different views," he said.

One of the differing views is how the suspension of
- argonaut Editor Frank Hill was handled by the ASUI

Communications Board.
"I felt Hill should have been suspended, but they

suspended him on rule 12 B," he said. "They should
have suspended him because an audit was going to take
place."

Rule 12 B states that the editor shall determine all
editorial and business policies of the paper, "subject

-io review by the board." The board suspended Hill
because he had failed to bring his new payroll policy
to the board.

Berg is also concerned with the threat by the federal
government to cut state highway funds unless the drink-
ing age is raised to 21 in Idaho.

"It's basically bureaucratic blackmail, and I want to
'call this to the attention of the state Legislature in Boise."

"It's going to be a big issue," he said. "We have to
be ready to fight for the students drinking age remain-
ing 19."

Berg ran for office of ASUI president last year and
came in second to Tom LeClaire.

"I gained knowledge from Tom's administration,"
lBerg said.

He said he car, bring calmness and level-headedness
to the position. "Jane has a tendency to rush into issues
boldly. I'm more willing to comprimise and be patient.
The legislative wheels turn slowly.

"The ASUI is running smoothly now; the experience
is incredible," he said. "I want to help it continue to

,run.smoothly. This is the major reason I decided to run."
Berg said he is the best person for the job, and he

illustrated that with a short story he thinks applies to
him. A man running for governor of Alaska was asked
by a reporter, "Do you think you'e the most qualified
for the., job?"

The candidate replied, "No. But no one more
qualified than me is running."

Berg co'ncluded, "I don't think there's anyone who
could do the job better than me this time."

Freund cites tuition,
ASUI structure as concerns
By Megan Guido

Tuition, the length of the UI's Christmas break and
the structure of the ASUI are all issues that concern
ASUI Senator and presidential candidate Jane Freund.

"The ASUI needs to be structured so that a person
knows where to go if he has a question," she said.

"We need to establish policies from day one and
follow them."

Freund said there isn't much that can be done about
UI's two-week Christmas vacation this year. "But we can
work toward next year."

According to Freund, if she and running mate Mike
Trail are elected they will attend living group meetings.

"I'm a big pusher for better representation. I'd like
to work on getting off-campus reps, too," she said.

Concerning the suspension of Argonaut Editor Frank
Hill and the subsequent audit of the newspaper, Freund
said, "I was on the side of the audit being done."

"To be quite honest," she said, "I'm not.exactly sure
what they suspended him on —I'e heard 12 B."

The ASUI Senate called for the audit after an
anonymous source told it that a $4,600 discrepancy ex-
isted in the newspaper's spring 1984 payroll account.

Hill was suspended by the ASUI Communications
Board under section 12 B of.its rules and regulations.
The rule states that the editor shall determine all
editorial and business policies of the paper, "subject
to review by the board."

The board said Hill had failed to notify it of a change
in payroll policy.

Freund is an ex-officio member of the ASUI Com-
munications Board. Ex-officio members attend the
board's meetings but cannot vote on any action taken.

If elected, Freund said she would establish a
presidential ad hoc committee to study the idea of
separating the communications department from the
ASUI.

The change in Idaho's drinking age may be an
obstacle for a new ASUI administration, according to
Freund.
.. "The fight on the 21 drinking age will be extremely
tough. With the threat of losing federal highway funds
the state is probably cautious," she said.

Freund feels the main thing she can bring to the of-
fice is experience. "I'e worked at every level of ASUI,"
she said.

Hoover advocates trimming
excess out of government
By Holly Hicket

Anthony Hoover, an ASUI presidential candidate,
said that a key issue for him is the way the ASUI Com-
munication Board handled the suspension of Argonaut
editor Frank Hill.

The ASUI Senate called for an audit of the Argonaut
in late September, and the Communication Board
suspended Hill until the preliminary audit report came
out in late October.

Hoover said he thinks the senate was right to call for
the audit, but he said, "Idon't believe student govern-
ment should have the power to blemish someone'
career as it has hurt Frank'."

Hoover said that he thought the reason the board
voted unanimously to reinstate Hill was because Hill had
served the board with a summons to appear in court
a few days before the report came out.

"I think the legal action taken by Hill forced their
hand," Hoover said.

Hoover said that he thinks the ASUI has been "get-
ting involved in too many things" and are trying to "in-
fluence things that are not under their control.

"As president, I would be in. an administrative-type
position, and I would select people to boards that would
know the power of their positions. I feel I could direct
the ASUI in the right direction by working on making
less government more efficient," he said.

Two other important issues facing the UI are student
fees and tuition, he said.

"I firmly don't believe in tuition and I think if the stu-
dent presidents of all the colleges in Idaho got together
and worked against it, we could make a strong voice
in the state legislature," he said.

Although Hoover is inexperienced in the ASUI
senate, he does not think that should be held against
him.

"Both of the other candidates are previous senators
and have the experience of debating and bickering, but
that is not what you need to be a good administrator,
which is really what a president is. I have had the ex-
perience in administrative-type positions before," he
said.

"I feel that I am qualified as an administrator and
It

that's what the position'eeds —not a politician,
Hoover said.
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By Holly Rickett
Students voting in Nov. 14's ASUI

elections will be able to express their
views orl the proposed raising of the
legal drinking age.

The ASUI Senate voted to put a
referendum on the Nov. 14 ASUI elec-
tion ballot that will let voting students
say what they think about the possibili-
ty of changing Idaho's legal drinking
age from 19 to 21.

The Idaho Legislature will consider
raising the drinking age to comply with
federal requirements for highway
funds. Congress voted earlier this year
to require that states either raise their
legal ages to 21 or risk losing roadway
funding.

ASUI President Tom LeClaire said he
thought that it was important that
students have direct input on the issue.

"By putting this referendum on the
ballot I hope it will bring more students
out to vote and will let us know exactly
how they feel on this issue," LeClaire
said.

After lengthy debate, the ASUI also
voted to give $500 from the General
Reserve to eight students who will be at-
tending the inaugural Idaho State Inter-
collegiate Legislature.

This first ISIL session will be held in
Boise on the Nov. 16, 17 and 18; various
delegates from every college in Idaho

will be involved in this new group.
ISIL is similar to the Idaho

Legislature and incorporates a house of
representatives, senate, committee
meetings and a governor. The main
purpose of ISIL will be to allow the
students to develop bills that are con-
cerned not only with higher education
but with all aspects of state politics.

These bills will be given directly to
Idaho legislators in hopes that the
legislators will support the bills and
help them on their way to eventually
becoming law.

John Farkus, one of the instigators in
writing up the original ISIL constitu-
tion, said that having a group writing
bills that directly concern the views of
the students of Idaho will be a great
benefit.

"ISIL concerns itself with all
statewide issues, and by presenting our
bills to.the Idaho Legislature there will
be a direct link with student views. I feel
that this is really needed," Farkus said.

In other business, Jim Rennie, out-
door program manager, presented a
slide show showing what his program
offers. The show will be available for
living groups to view.

Rennie also said that any input UI
students would have for Outdoor Pro-
grams is appreciated and told the
senate that the UI is very lucky to have
such a highly developed program.

Booze issue on ballot

By Marcey Baker
The UI financial aid office announced

that it will raise the academic standards
that must be maintained by students
receiving financial aid.

Dan Davenport, director of financial
aid, said these changes are a result of
federal regulations requiring the UI finan-
cial aid office to change their policies.

Previously the academic standards re-
quired of those students receiving aid
were much lower than the UI admissions
standards. For example, it would be
possible for an undergraduate student
with a cumulative GPA of 1.25to continue
to receive aid even though the student
had to receive a 1.6 to remain enrolled.

These new policy changes will require
a student to maintain at least a minimum
GPA, as outlined by admission policies,
and also to remain enrolled in the
minimum amount of credits to be eligible
for financial aid. Students must have the
minimum GPA before they be considered
to receive aid.

Davenport said the only major dif-
ference between the admissions policy
and the financial aid policy now is that the
financial aid office does not have a pro-
bation period. "Ifa student is in violation
of academic standands, the student is
simply cut off from financial aid," he said.

These changes apply to both the
undergraduate and graduate programs,
as well as the law program. These
changes have been approved by all three
councils.

The undergraduate policy requires a
student to maintain a class load of 12
credits per semester in order to be eligi-
ble for financial aid. The minimum GPA
required depends on the number of
credits students have completed. Students
with 32 credits or less must have a
minimum GPA of 1.6.Students with 33 to
64 credits must maintain a GPA of 1.8,
and students with 65 or more credits must
maintain a GPA of 2.0

In addition, it is UI policy that students
are not eligible for grants when they have
accumulated 12 credits more than the
minimum number required for a bac-
calaureate degree in his or her particular
program. College work study and loans
may be awarded to these students, but on
a lower priority level.

A graduate student must maintain a
grade point average of 3.0 or better to
continue to receive financial aid.

A graduate student who receives finan-
cial aid is expected to progress toward a
degree at the rate of at least 9 credits com-
pleted each semester.

Financial aid applicants
face tougher standards
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-ow sa e are .sey.
By Megan Guido

An Oct. 9Argonaut article en-
titled, "Some shelters ready in
case of fallout," reported that in
case of a nuclear attack, UI
students, faculty and staff could
stay in the UI's 32 fallout
shelters.

But how much protection
would they provide?

"It's not clear to me how useful
fallout shelters are," said
Malcolm Campbell, associate
professor in WSU's Laboratory
for Atmospheric Research.

If the Spokane area, a high
probability target, were hit by'a
one-megaton nuclear missile,
200,000 people would be killed
outright, according to statistics
provided by Physicians for
Social Responsibility.

Thousands of victims, accor-
ding to PSR, would suffer from
third-degree burns, skull and

> lung fractures.
According to the civil defense

plans, those people able to travel
would flock to Moscow's
available shelters.

"I'm sure there would be in-
credible traffic jams on the

'j highway," Campbell said. "It
would take all day to get them
out of Spokane."

Those people who did reach
Moscow would be faced with
problems inside the shelters.
Problems such as heat, sanitary.
facilities and food would be
urgent with so many people
housed in basements of
buildings.

These shelters in Moscow are
not intended for long-term stay.
People would stay in them for no
longer than two weeks, 'accor-
ding to the Argonaut article.

Bob MacPhearson, a UI safe-
ty officer, said in that article that
the Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency requires states to
have safety plans in case of a
nuclear threat and that states re-

~ quire counties and communities

Analysis

to have plans of their own.
Rowland Uhruh, Manager of

the Department of Emergency
Services for Asotin County
under the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, said,
"Sanitary facilities are our big-
gest problem."

"The food is getting to be the
major long-term problem,"
Campbell said.

Towns the size of Moscow and

~E. a
r r

/
qQ I

Pullman generally have about
three days worth of food.

It was reported that in the
event of ari emergency, the
shelters would be stocked with
water, crackers and candy.

MacPhearson said in the Oct.
9 article that the government is
responsible for financing storage
of food.

However, Uhruh said Con-
gress has refused to appropriate
funds for food supplies in fallout
shelters.

If a nuclear attack destroyed
Moscow's power supplies, the
shelters would be without heat,
although Uhruh said people are
told to bring blankets and cots.

Beside the internal problems

in the shelters themselves, pro-
blems await people outside the
shelter.

According to PSR, as sur-
vivors emerged from their fallout
shelters; they would be faced
with the immediate problem of
obtaining uncontaminated food
and water.

"There's still the problem of
what you would eat after the two
weeks," Campbell said.

Also, changes in the weather
patterns, a reduction in the
ozone layer and fallout con-
tamination would cause altera-
tions in the entire planetary
ecosytem, according to PSR.
Plants and livestock would be
killed. Air and soil would also be
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contaminated by radiation.
"Winds are generally from the

southwest in this part," Camp-
bell said. "If winds were from the
north, we would receive a major
source of fallout from Spokane."

'"We would have a 10 to'15
percent chance of heavy
fallout," Uhruh said.

When asked if fallout shelters
are even a reality., Campbell
said, "The really good ones are
a reality. There are good ones in
Washington D.C., that have
equipment to provide fallout-
free air."

"Facilities such as these are
likely to reduce exposure, but by
no means will they provide total
protection. "

Schools get
helping hand

"I
Idaho schools have received

assistance in evaluating their
guidance and counseling pro-
grams, thanks to work by an UI
associate professor.

Jerry Tuchscherer, associate

>
professor of guidance and
counseling at the UI, headed a
statewide consulting committee
representing various counseling
disciplines in Idaho schools, as
well as various professional
counseling organizations.

The committee's final product,
"Guide to School Guidance Pro-
gram Evaluation: A Manual for
Administrators and Counselors,"
has been distributed to schools
throughout the state.

"We recognized at the outset
that each Idaho school district
was and is unique in their ex-
isting needs and are at various
stages in their evaluation pro'-
cesses," Tuchscherer said.

"That's why the project made
no attempt to establish state
guidelines but to offer sugges-
tions on how to go about pro-
gram evaluation."

The project represents the se-
cond stage of a drive by the State
Division of Vocational Education
to encourage program evalua-
tion. Two years ago, statewide

~w orkshops were held for in-

service training and program
evaluation.
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After all of the recent campaign activity,

Tuesday's election culminated in a sweeping
finish of a rather typical, albeit admittedly
historic, election.

Now is the time for the "boy, am I glad to
have the political commercials off the tube"
syndrome. And the "well, now that it's over,
let's just hope he keeps his campaign pro-
mises" editorials will surface once again.

Ronald Reagan received what amounted to
a political mandate to continue his policies
for the next four years. A historic 49-state
sweep of the Electoral College re-defined the
term "landslide."

The figure seems to indicate an overwhelm-
ing pro-Reagan sentiment. Just looking at the
Electoral College tabulations without putting
the numbers into perspective, however, can

tinge sunglasses with rosy shades.
In a number of states, the race was almost

razor-close, with Reagan squeeking the elec-
toral votes out from under Walter Mondale—sometimes with a mere 4 percent margin.

Nevertheless, the president's total of 525
electoral votes tops Franklin Roosevelt's '1936
total of 523 votes, making it the biggest Elec-
toral College sweep in history.

Geraldine Ferraro also made history by
becoming the first woman to appear on one
of the major party's ballot. Idaho even did
some history-making of its own in the
southern Idaho House of Representatives
contest.

In a dog-fight-dog, mud-slinging dual that
began soon after Congressman George
Hansen was convicted on four felony counts

in April, the incumbent Republican was
defeated in his bid for an eighth Congres-
sional term by a margin of 67 votes.

Democratic winner Richard Stallings ex-
pressed no suprise at Hansen's rumblings for
a recount. Stallings, in fact, expects a recount
to uncover an even-bigger victory margin.

Although polls taken two weeks prior to the
election showed Stallings ahead with a
15-point lead, Hansen repeatedly said that
the race would be closer than expected.

Most southern Idahoans had few doubts it

would be a close and hard-fought race.
Predictions be damned, Hansen's supporters
remained staunch despite convictions and
prison terms.

It was some election.
Kathy Amidei

ASU oresic:ents to Argue camoaign issues
Just when you thought it was safe to go in-

to the water, the ASUI has proven that all that
swims is not goldfish. The ASUI presidential
and senatorial elections still lurk on the
horizon, and in keeping with the spirit of na-
tional politics, the Argonaut is sponsoring a

presidential debate.
On Monday, Nov. 12 at 4p.m. in the SUB

Borah Theater, the ASUI presidential can-
didates will square off in an all-out toe-to-toe,
neck craning, back straining, winner-take-
all battle.

So if you have any questions to pose to
presidential hopefuls Chris Berg, Jane
Freund or Tony Hoover, be sure and attend-
ed Monday's meeting. And remember to vote
on Wednesday, Nov. 14 in the ASUI general
elections. Frank Hill
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Praise Ron and pass
the popcorn please
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The marriage market,
you can't Miss it

Strains of Ethel Merman singing
God Bless America fill the air.

Lights, camera, action. Take two, act
two —College Takes to Bonzo.

Catch the high-budget thriller that'
destined to be held over for four more
years, four more years...

Starring a cast of thousands and in-
troducing that newest college craze—
Ronald Reagan.

Tryouts were tough. The race for
leading man was a long one. The guy
who won is getting raves: "What a
guy," claims Newsweek; "Another
George Washington," crows the
Argonaut; "That's my poppa," coos
Nancy Reagan; "Unimpeachable," ex-
claims the ASUI Senate.

His timing was great, and boy did he
know his lines.

As a matter of courtesy the other guy
up for the part was allowed to hang
around until dress rehearsal. He was
never really a threat, but that dame
with him that went for the man's role
had 'em going there for a minute.

This has been a hush-hush project
from the start. Everyone involved in
putting together this blockbuster is
holding their tongues and hoping the
critics won't be holding their noses.

Backers had predicted that opening
night audiences would flock to the pic-
ture. They were right. Shouts of "en-
core" filled the air.

I was lucky enough to be hanging
around a theater at Wottsamatta U for
a special sneak preview. I got

students'eactions

as they were leaving the
theater.

"My name's Susie Sorority and I'm

+!C

"'' Paul
Baier

Columnist

a general studies major and I think uh,
you know like it was so, well I mean he
was, well I just liked, uh I mean I could
just uh you know I could just like relate
to uh, him."

"I liked the part where they blasted
them commies on the island to
kingdom come. Yes sir, that got my
blood going," said Frat Dweller, a big
man on campus.

"I liked the part where everyone in
the theater knelt down and prayed for
a happy ending; it's just too bad the
floor was so sticky," said Oral Falwell,
part of a new breed on campus known
as Yuckies —Young Unstable Chris-
tian Know-it-alls.

"Hey man, I haven't been that scared
since I ate the mushrooms and ended
up at an accordion concert by
mistake," mumbled Fern Bhagwan. "I
thought I was going to be taking in a
comedy, so it really bummed me out
when I found out they were serious."

So there you have a sampling of how
this new surpise-filled extravaganza is
being viewed by the youth on
America's campuses.

Fade out to Ethel Merman singing
"There's No Business Like Show
Business."

During the past few decades, it
seems college girls have consistently
sought and attained one degree more
than any other: No, not a B.A. or B.S.,
but an MRS.

That's right. It's no secret that almost
every girl in college wants to get her
MRS. before her B.S. I admire the
honesty of the girls on matrimonial
matters. They are usually guite open to
discussion on "tying the knot."

College boys, on the other hand,
like to present an image of indifference
or even dislike of marriage. Let me tell
you, girls, that nothing could be far-
ther from the truth. In strict con-
fidence, when among the closest of
friends, college guys admit their desire
for a wife. It often takes up a large part
of their private conversation.

So you'e asking, "Ifall college girls
and guys want to get married, why
aren't they7"

Because guys and gals have trouble
finding somebody to fit their personal
shopping list of gualities. I believe that
looking for a husband or wife like you
would look for a new car is wrong, but
nonetheless, it is the prevalent and
popular path in selecting a spouse.

I don't know what might be on a col-
lege girl's list other than "red-blooded
male," but for the fellows, I can draw
from my own list as well as from friends
who have confided in me.

l. I have never met a man who said,
"I want to marry a feminist."

2. Many guys, whether Christian or
heathen, say they want to marry a "nice
Christian girl." However, that's not the
type of girl they date until considering

Bruce
~ ++::,Skaug

Columnist

marriage.
3. The ability to cook and serve a

good roast beef and mashed potatoes
dinner usually ranks in the top three.

4. Financially strapped students,
such as myself, hold the philosophy
that a good wife should be able to ap-
preciate the finer things in life and do
without them.

There are other gualities that college
fellows seek which are best represented
in their "dream girl." Most will say
their dream gal is Cheryl Tiegs or
Suzanne Sommers, but in actuality
most guys prefer a non-cover girl. My
news editor, Gary Lundgren, goes for
the Geraldine Ferraro type. One friend
in great sincerity told me he wanted a
wife as smart as Edith Bunker and as
loyal as Lassie. (He was a liberal
Democrat. )

As for me, there is a very specific
girl on my list: June Cleaver from my
favorite television show "Leave It to
Beaver." Yes, I'e had a crush on Mrs.
Cleaver for years. Some are looking for
Mrs. Right, but I'm looking for Mrs.
Cleaver. What a gal!

In reference to last week's column,
don't forget to go to church this
weekend.
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WINTER DRIVING AIDS
gecopitg gbuiLi gt Reg. 29"-64"

Reg. 1.99

ARE YOU GOING HOME FOR
THANKSGIVING'? CHAINS MAY BE
REQUIRED ON MOUNTAIN PASSES .

All Tire Chains and Quick Grip
t Cable Chains Tire Chain
/ Tighteners

/ $5 of!Rg $ I 33
I

HEAVY DUTY

Truck
Chain

Adjustors

'sess
Reg. 9.99

Durex

Gallon size

MEK1E
~ f33
Reg. 3.99

I V
Anti-

Freeze

Rubber
Tln

Downs
Asst. Sizes

44'uper

X
Motor Flush

or
Diesel
Fuel

Conditioner

Reg. 99%

Windshield
Scraper

and
Brush

lSiS~:
Reg. 894

Prestone Super Flush
or Sealer

" '""'"'188~II a I%:i ti,
N~l ea

Reg. 2.99

Scraper
and

Brush

3$ 33
Reg. 1.99

Prestone.
Funnel

No Spilling

Reg. 49%

Super X
Transmission

Treatment
OI'aa~ ~

Steering
Treatment

Reg. 1.19

5/16" x
16'eavy

Logging
Chain w/Hooke

15,000 ib
breaking point

$2888
Reg. 44.99

All items similar to
illustration

Prices Effective Nov. 9-14

1104 Pullman Rd. Moscow
OPEN DAILY FROM 9AM-9PM. SAT 9 to 7PM SUN 10 to 6PM

All items limited to
stock on liand
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P'resident
Walter Mondale (Dl
David Berg(and (LI

Bob Richards (Pi
Ronald Reagan (Rl

U.S. Senate
Peter Busch (D)
Donald Billmgs (L)

lames McClure (R)
U.S. House

Bill Hellar (D)
Larry Craig (R)

Idaho House/Dist. 5
Clark Strain (D)
lames "Doc'ucas (R)

Idaho House/Dist 8
Claud ludd iDI
Mel Hirschi (Rl

County Commissioner/Dist. I

Thomas Spangler (Dl
iv(alone French (R)

County Commissioner/Dist. 2
Shirley Caldwell (D)
lay Nelson (Rl

County Sherrlff
Kenneth Buxion iD)
Charles Whiieley (Rl
foseph Lobello (I)

HIR No. 5/Redistricting
Yes
No

SIR No. 117/Water Plan
Yes
No

Initiative Pet. I/Grocery Tax
Yes
No

37.7
2.8
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58.9

33.8
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38.5
61.4

36.7
63.2

38.3
61.6

48.6
51.3

52.0
47.9

44.2
36.6
19.1

45.9
54.0

62.7
37.2

57.9
42,0
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Norm Schoen
senior/architecture
"I was really pleased. I voted
for Reagan, and I voted for
McClure and Craig.... I was
surprised with Hansen's ap-
parent loss. Well, I was hoping
that he would lose, but I was
surprised that it was that close."

Laurie Roberts
junior/ English education
"I thought it was great....
There's enough things that I
don't like about Mondale that
even though he may be
stronger for education, I'm
very much supportive of
Reagan."

,T
Shannon Turbak
senior/elementary education
"Iwas kind of disappointed. I'm
an ed major, and Mondale is
very supportive of education."

gl.
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Marvin Peterson
junior/physical education
"Ivoted for Reagan, so I wasn'
disappointed.... Reagan was
steadfast in what he was going
to do. He wasn't going to let
anyone push us around....
With some of the weapons and
systems the Soviets have, it'
kind of scary if we don't have
something that can deter that.
I don't think Reagan would let
us get in a situation like that....
Mondale, with his predicted
budget cuts for the military,
might."

Tony Oliver
sophomore/computer science"Ithought it was pretty predic-
table. I knew it was going to
happen that way. That's the
way I voted.... I don't like Mon-
dale.... I like Reagan, you
know, on defense. I kind of
think it's an overkill a little bit,
but at least he's doing
something, versus what Carter
did. In general, I like Reagan's
attitude. I like the way he deals
with the Russians. At least
we'e back on our feet
militarily.

Seema Sahni
senior/journalism

"I didn't think that Mondale
was going to lose by such a
landslide. I was surprised. I
thought it would be a really
close race, especially after the
debates. I guess it just spows
that the debates didn't really
have that much to do with the
election, obviously. I'm a
Democrat, so I want'ed-to see
Mondale win. I thiiik Mondale
has a better foreign policy."

What did you think of the election? President
Walter Mondale (D)
Daind Berg)and (LI
Bob Richards (Pl
Ronald Reagan (Ri

U.S. Senate
Peter Busch (D)
Donald Billings (L)
lames McClure (R)

U.S. House
Bill Hellar (Dl
Larry Craig (R)

Idaho House/Dist. 5
Clark Strain (Dl
lames "Doc" Lucas (Ri

Idaho House/Dist. 8
Claud ludd ID)
Mel Hirschi iRI

County Commissioner/Dist. I
Thomas Spangler (D)
Malone French (Rl

County Commissioner/Dist. 2
Shirley Caldwell (DI
lay Nelson (Rl

County Sherrlff
Kenneth Bux(on ID)
Charles Whiteley (Rl
loseph Lobello (I)

HIR NO. 5/Redistricting
Yes
No

S)R NO. 117/Water Plan
Yes
No

Initiative Pet. I/Grocery Tax
Yes
No

President
Walter Mondale (D)
David Berg(and (Ll
Bob Richards (P)
Ronald Reagan (R)

U.S. Senate
Peter Busch (Dl
Donald Billings (L)
James McClure (R)

U.S. House
Bill Hellar (D)
Larry Craig (R)

Idaho House/Dist. 5
Clark Strain (D)
lames "Doc" Lucas (R)

Idaho House/Dist. 8
Claud fudd (D)
Mel Hirschi (R)

County Commissioner/Dist. I
Thomas Spangler (D)
Ma)orle French (R)

County Commissioner/Dist. 2
Shirley Caldwell (D)
lay Nelson (R)

County Sherrlff
Kenneth Buxton (D)
Charles Whiteley (Rl
loseph Lobe)la (I)

HIR NO. 5/Redistricting
Yes
No

SIR NO. 117/Water Plan
Yes
No

Initiative Pet. I/Grocery Tax
Yes
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Berg: Capable hands set
to handle ASUI presidency
Editor:

Chris Berg is a candidate
for the position of ASUI presi-
dent. We have known Chris
for many years now and have
no doubts that he can best
handle the job. Chris has been
on numerous university and

.ASUI committees.
As a member of the com-

munication board reconstruc-
tion committee (set up by past
ASUI President Scott Green),
Chris was influential in the
final recomendation. As the
vice-chair of the senate
finance committee, Chris was
key in bringing together the
fiscal year 1985 budget. As the
current chairman of the senate
rules and regulations commit-
tee, Chris worked hard to
solve the problems of am-
biguous rules and regulations
which have existed for years.

Chris Berg has been involv-
ed with the ASUI for over two

years. His confidence in and
knowledge of the ASUI are im-

portant and necessary
qualifications for the president
of the ASUI to possess.

Chris'bility to listen and
compromise are also outstan-
ding qualities which set him
ahead of the field. Chris is not
known to rush into something
without doing his research.
Chris talks, listens and, if need
be, compromises. Chris Berg's
voting record speaks for itself.
He honestly cares for the
students of the UI, which as a
whole make up the ASUI.

Chris Berg possesses all of
the qualities that an ASUI
president must have. We
wholeheartedly support Chris
Berg in his quest to be ASUI
president and urge you to do
the same.

Tom Reinhardt
Mike Brosnahan

Jon Davis

Columnist squaks about Arg goof

Editor:
On Wednesday, UI students

will make some important
decisions for the next year.
Contrary to some opinions,
your vote does make a dif-
ference, especially for ASUI
president. That's why I am
urging you to vote for Jane
Freund on Nov. 14.

I'e worked with Jane for
several years and have always
been impressed with her abili-
ty and positive attitude. She
tackles every job with en-
thusiasm and common sense.

Jane has been on numerous

campus committees and
boards. She has been the ma-
jor force behind the improved
campus lighting. Her ex-
perience as administrative
assistant to the president and

three semesters on the Senate
Finance Committee have
given her a good grasp of the
integral workings of the ASUI—namely the business oppor-
tunities. It may sound
simplistic and mundane, but
the biggest responsibility of
the ASUI President-is to be a
good guardian of your money.

Jane is open to progress and
'illingto fight for good ideas.

Many times we have discussed
the problems and potential of
the ASUI, and I know she'l set
a solid foundation for long-
term stability in the
organization.

Regardless of where you
live, "git yer bod" to a poll on
Wednesday and help Jane
make some needed changes.

Richard Thomas

Spikers'upport
urged, necessary
Editor:

Life is wonderful —especial-
ly the lives of winners.

It's exciting and should be
shared with all who are vic-
torious. The students of the UI
are lucky. They have a winning
team. The UI Vandal volleyball
team is our winning team, and
we need to support them.

On Friday Nov. 9 our spikers
play the Portland State Univer-
sity Vikings in the Memorial
Gym at 7:30 p.m. This is the
most important game of the
season. You see, Portland is the
only team in the Mountain West
Athletic Conference to defeat
our Vandals.

But we won't let that happen
again. This Vandal victory could
insure a championship playoff at
home. It's up to the UI student
body to put the lady Vandals on
top. Please attend.

John Tiefenbacher

FACULTY AND STAFF REMINDER
AMERICAN CAPITAL MUTUAL FUND

T.S.A. PRESENTATION

Freund: Good guardian
to oversee your dollars

Editor:
One small but important cor-

rection to the guest column in
Nov. 6's paper: one of the
organizations responsible for

progress is Women Against
Violence Against Women, not
Women Against Women, as was
printed.

Kathleen Van Zandt
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Don't forget to attend one of the
presentations on Tuesday, November
'13 in the SUB, S.W. Ballroom to
find out how a "T.S.A."can benefit
you. These payroll deductions have

an immediate effect in reducing the
amount of income tax withheld on
your paycheck. Whether you'e
current T.S.A. is with the state
endorsed Idaho Benefits Association
or some other li fe insurance
sponsored program, you owe it to
yourself to compare it to a T.S.A.
with America's "Top performing
mutual fund family" as rated by
Forbes Magazine, August 1983.
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Presentation at 12:00, 3:00 and

7:30 pm (45 minute sessions)

Come straight to Haven the next time you'e hunky. We'l serve

you our hot, delicious medium pizza, topped with pure Canadian-

style Bacon, plzzs two large, ice-cold Pepsis. All for just $4.99.That's a

devilishly good deal. ln fact, we'e tempted to say it's the best deal on

earth. The devil made us do it.

PtZX4 MVEN ISPnZ4 HEAVEN
l'ast, free delivery. l imited area. Fq)iris November 2l, 1984. h1o substitutions or coupons,

Moscow (palouse Empire Mall) 2i24 I'ttllman Road 88.'rOSSO
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Please R.S.V.P.for
the free lunch session.

(509) 747-8881 collect.

Sponsored by: William H. Overholser,

Certi6ed Financial Planner,

Registered Investment Advisor.
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~ ..ec1;ion
By Dewayne King

Did you know that Com-
munists are lying, dirty, shrewd,
Godless, murderous, rats involv-

ed in criminal conspiracy'? Ac-
cording to Herbert Philbrick, a
professional anti-communist
witness for many trials, that is ex-
actly what they were in the
1950s.

But from the 1983 film Seeing
Red, directed by James Klein
and Julia Reichert, one can easi-
ly see that the Senate Un-
American Activities Committee
chaired by Sen. Joe McCarthy
ignored many of the activities
the American Communist party
pursued.

Seeing Red, a documentary
about the individuals who led the
Communist party in the 1930s,
will be shown at Micro Cinema
Sunday through Nov. 14 at 7 and
9:30 p.m.

Micro owner Bob Suto said
that he brought the movie to the

'i Palouse because, after all the
'iscussionin this election year

about relations with communist
countries, the public needed
something different. Suto said he
was surprised to learn the tradi-
tional theory of Communists dur-

ing the Depression was not
historically accurate.

Through interviews with
several former party members
the viewer finds many com-
munist activies were not subver-
sive. These people discovered

r ti flaws in a system which was not
working and decided they would
devote their lives to communist
ideology in order to improve life
for everyone.

At its height, the Communist
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Silent Candidate
Passer-bys study a Graffiti wall when Communists run for office in New York City, 1932.

party consisted of more than one
million members, many of them
working to eliminate segregra-
tion and discrimination and
others helping to organize
unions in an attempt to get the,
unemployed jobs. People',
hungry and confused, thought
that they may find an anstllrer

with the Communists.
As Bill Bailey, one of the par-

ty members, stated, "There

wasn't a day went by some Com-
munist in some neighborhood
wasn't leading a delegation of
twenty-five people down to the
Welfare Board or some other
board." Showing their "call".to
help the poverty str'icken.

One of the most dramatic
events of the film came with the
announcement in 1956'of the
iron-fist policies of Joseph Stalin
in the Sov'iet Union. Most party

members were schocked.
They had believed in the

Communist doctrine, and
thought that it was working in
Russia. As Marge Frantz recalls,
"In'the 30's everybody. knew so-
meone that went to the Soviet

Unction[ You'd hear,abo'ut no
racial discrimination, . no
unemployment, a.. kind of
egalitarian society'nlike
anything we had here. We were

loyal to the Soviet Union and still
loyal Americans. We felt we
were interested in the best, con-
cerned about the interests of the
American people..We believed
in the American dream."

Maybe even mpre shocking to
the audience was that Com-
munists opposed-facism..In 1936
when Franco attempted to take
over Spain with the help'of Nazi

See l[jfOVlE, page 12

>rings 'Seeing Red';o iVIicro

U.S.News tf World Report presents
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On thetbb market: Careers that are hot, skiiis that sell. What to et[pact

when you enter the work force.
On today'ews- and policy-makers: Who to watch... who stands where

..who holds the reins on red-fetter issues.
On the economy: Where is it headed? What does it mean to your buying

power?
U.S.News & Worid Report takes you behind the scene. Straight to the

source with on-target analyses of what it means to you.
Subscribe to U.S.News at hall-price. Just fill out and send in the coupon

below.
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Flicks

Audian (Pullman) —A
Soldiers Story (PG), 7:15 and
9:15p.m.

Cordova . (Pullman)
Amadeus (PG), 7:30 p.m.

CUB (Pullman) —Carmen
(R), 7 and 9:30p.m. Friday. The
Crazies, 7 and 9:30p.m. Satur-
day. The Black Stallion Returns,

'

and 3:30 p.m. Sunday.
Kenworthy —Country (PG),

7:15 and 9:30 p.m.
Micro Movie House —Sugar

Cane Alley (PG), 7 and 9:30
p.m. through Saturday. Seeing
Red, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Sunday
through Wednesday.

Nuart —The Bear (PG), 7
and 9:15p.m.

Old Post Office Theater—
Ghost Busters (PG), 7 and 9
p.m.

SUB 'ilms —'ootloose,
Borah Theater, 6:30, 8:45 and 11

p.m.
University 4 —No Small Af-

fair (R), 5, 7 and 9 p.m. —The
Terminator (R), 5:15, 7:15 and
9:15p.m. —Oh God! You Devil
(PG), 5:30, 7:30 and 9:30p.m.—Teachers (PG-13) 4:45 and
9:30 p.m. —The Razor's Edge
(PG-13) 7 p.m.

Night Music
The Capricorn —Sidel

Brothers, Tuesday through
Saturday, 9 p.m.

Garden Lounge —Pro-
gressive Jazz Music,
Wednesdays, 9 p.m.

No-Name Tavern —The Syn-
thetics, Friday and Saturday, 9
p.m.

Rathskellers —Dirty Joy, top
40 and rock and roll, Tuesday
through Saturday, 9 p.m.

Scoreboard Lounge —The
Click, Tuesday through Satur-

a
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$10OFF s

I DESIGN FREEDOM PERM I
1 by Zotos

with this coupon thru Saturday, November 3, 1984.l
One coupon per person. ttot good with any other speciaL

HAIR DESIGNERS'j
205 East 3rd, Downtown Moscow, SB2-1550

New Hours: MOWaFsS: 9am-5:30ym 6TaTh: 9am-9pm ~Amwmm~mmmmmm~mm~~m ——md

day, 9 p.m.

Hang-ups
SUB Gallery —Jennifer

Stabler-Holland is displaying
her watercolors through Nov. 16.

Prichard Gallery
Margaret Bailey Doogan,
Arizona artist, displays her mix-
ed media portraits. The show
runs through Oct. 26.

Shapes and Spaces —The
exhibit features the work of
printmaker Susan Boye, a native
of Denmark. The show is at the
Compton Union Building at
WSU a»d may be viewed Mon-
day through Friday, 10 a.m. to
3 p.m., through Nov. 16.

Things of Interest
Music Concert —Composer

Barney Childs and clarinetist
Phillip Rehfeldt, perform at
WSU Nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m. in

Bryan Hall Room 305. It is free
and open to the public.

Ninth Holiday Arts and
Crafts Fair Artists from all over
the Palouse participate in this
year's event, in the WSU Perfor-
ming Arts Coliseum.

Play —Frankenstein is
presented by the WSU Theatre
Department Nov. 8-10 in the R.
R. Jones Theatre in Daggy Hall.
Curtain time is 7:30 p.m.

Acoustic Music —The Robin
Flower Band performs Nov. 14 at
8 p.m. in the UI SUB Ballroom.
Tickets are $5 in advance and $6
at the door.

Recital Hall Idaho Series-
The UI School of Music takes its
audience on an 80-minute trip
around the world by piano, Nov.
11 at 8 p.m. and Nov. 13 in the
Music Building Recital Hall.
Futuristics

Musical —The Moscow Com-
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Vote For Nike Felton
ASUI Senator

munity Theatre and the Kiwanis
Club of Moscow bring The

Vnca
Sound of Music to the Moscow
High School Auditorium Noy
15-17 at 7:30 p.m. and Nov. 18
at 2 pm.

Sculptor speaks
on star works

Charles Ross, a sculptor who
says that a collaboration of art
and science could remind
viewers of their connecttons to
today's universe, will lecture on
his works Nov. 13 at WSU's Fine>l
Arts Auditorium.

The 7:30 p.m. program is
open to the public without
charge. Ross will discuss his
series of star maps, Solar Con-
vergencelSolar Burn and the
Star Axis project in the New
Mexico desert.

T.'or

six months of every year,
Ross lives in New York City and
creates public sculptures made
of large-scale acrylic prisms.
One such sculpture in the Spec-
trum building in Denver is made
of 16 specially constructedf i g
prisms, each 14 inches on a side
and eight feet long, mounted in
the skylight 135 feet above the
lobby. Large rainbows, some as
tall as 12 stories, are projected
down the walls of the courtyard.

The remainder of the
year,pit'oss

lives and works 100 miles
east of Albuguergue, New Mex-
ico, where he is building an
earth/sky sculpture called "Star
Axis." At its largest, Star Axis is
a fifth of a mile across, with a
stainless steel tunnel 11 storiey t,p
high. The tunnel will be placed
exactly parallel to the Earth'
axis to frame the 26,000-year cy-
cle of Polaris. By moving up a
dated staircase within the tunnel,
viewers will see both the past
and future history of the Earth'y

I)

alignment to the stars.

).,laSSifiedSJ
VOTE CLIFF TORRIS ASUI PRESIDENT

VVhy Vote Cliff?
~Cliff has been a former president of ETIT Fraternity
~Ronald Reagan's foster child
~ Interpersonal Communications major, English minor
~Vice President of Mountain Home Iguana Club
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Hl-PERFORMANCE

NAL SKI
HANO TUNE up I

I ~ Full "Race-Ready hand ~ MACHINE FLAT FILE
Itunlng of your ski bases by I 'SIDE FILE I

I
lour ski experts. ~ HOT WAX

I@1500 I

L Limit 2 pair per customer COUPON(
g Umit 2 pair per customer~~~~~~~tssts~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ J

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
Have moved. Desperate to sell. 14x70 Mobile
Home in Moscow 3 bedrooms 1 64t bath g i iat
central air, wood stove, appliances. Excellen>
condition. Appraised at $12,000. Make offer
Call Chris, days (206) 543.2232; evenings
(206) 827-3779.
7. JOBS
Full-time, live-in mother's helper for infant, lovely
home, Boston suburb, summer on Cape Cod,
startingi .'an, 1985.Call 617-749-8181 or write
"Mother's Helper," c/o 754 Main Street,
Hingham, Massachusetts 02043.

GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$16,559.$50,553/year. Now hiring. Your
area. For information call 805-687-6000, exl
R-5676,
8. FOR SALE
HP41C printer HP82143A $300. Shortwave
receiver 10kHz —30 mHz digital readout
$150. Bearcat programmable scanner 20 ch.
uhf vhf aircraft $200. Call 882-9970 g11.RIDES
Would like to leave Tuesday, Nov. 20 for Seat-
tle, and return on the 25th, Will help with ex-
Penses. Charlie, 882-7074.
12. WANTED
WANTED: Deer, elk hides, capes, antler. Bear
hides. CUSTOM TANNING. Moscow Hide a«
Fur, 1022 North Polk Extension, Moscow,
882-0601.
13. PERSONALS I 0
INTERESTED in Business7 Teachlng7 Consider
Distributive Education Major. Excellent job op
portunities. Dr. Holup, Education 212-C,
885-6558.

CAMPUS LINK Limousine to Spokane AirPort.
4 trips dally from your front door. Make reser
vations for the rlogldays Call travel agents or
882-1 223.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
TROPHY SHOP HAS MOVEDI To 205 So
Almon —next to Kentucky Fried Chicken. Open
Noon to 6 p.m. weekdays. 882-4384.

Hands Down Typing Service. Quality wo«
Competitive prices. Call Kay Cronin at
882-8899,
17. MISCELLANEOUS
RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page catalog
15,278 topical Rush-$ 2 ——RESEARC>~~
11322 Idaho, 206MB, Los Angeles, CA
90025. (213) 477.8226.
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Ar1;is1:s ~ i:.-..erin wa1:er-co..or s Iow
By Kurt Meyer

The Prichard Gallery current-
ly features a two-woman show of
watercolors by Potlatch artist
Suzanne Lamon and
assemblages and watercolors by
Seattle artist Joy Broom.

The two artists have diver-
sified approachess to their work.
Perhaps they share a common
ground in the watercolor
medium, but from there they
split.

Lamon's paintings are com-
prised of three series and two

very large (for the medium)
pieces. While watercolor is most
often applied rather transparent-
ly, Lamon instead seems to strive
toward an opacity in her
painting.

The work is flat, but rather
than causing it to be over-
simplified, it makes the subject-
matter honest and straightfor-
ward. The old adage of art re-
quiring technique and content
becomes less rigid in Lamon's
painting; she seems to tip the
scale more toward the content

side than the technique side
without causing the entirity of
the pieces to suffer. This is not
to say that the technique is not.
there, for it certainly is. Yet the
interest lies more in what Lamon
is communicating than how she
executes it

Her snow series is almost sen-
timental in its representation, but
this should not get in the way of
appreciation. The images are
often fleeting. Lamon's flat pain-
ting style is most effective in

See DUO-SHOR, page 12

Rocks and Bush
"Der Geist," by Joy Broom (1983) made from latex enamel,
rocks, matchsticks styrofoam and plywood. (Photo by Penny
Jerome)

Cold art
This is a watercolor called "Snow Blind" by Suzanne Lamon. (Photo by Penny Jerome)
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1-800-548-2205
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Since his debut in 1976, Terrence

Farrell is fast becoming one of the
coortd s most sought-after classical
guitarists. He has deoeloped a mas-

lery of the art that has brought

significant recognition; nolably,
acoards in competilions at lhe
Unioersity of Washington, Palm

Springs Opera Guild and the famed
Monterey Jazz FeslloaL His oibrant
musicianship has earned him Rr it ill '."

European and Asian premieres and

a command performance for former
President Ford.

Thursday, November 15, 19848:00P.M.
0 of I Administration Auditorium

Tickets: 84.00, 85.00,86.00
Tickets Available At Coliseum Box OIIIce, Process Inc.

(WSG C.ILB.)60of I S.O.B.Information Desk

Offer good only al
pariicipaNng Arby's.
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Dou show

Marge Frantz

Movie
(From page 9)

Germany, more than 40,000
communists did anything possi-
ble to go to Spain and fight
against Franco's cause. When
Germany invaded eastern
Europe, Russia asked the West to
help intervene. As a result of no

response from the West, the
USSR signed a no agression pact
with Germany.

Not only was Seeing Red a
documentary, but it was also
entertaining. It included ap-
pearances by President Reagan
and then-Vice President Richard
Nixon, and it even included
some humor. However the heart

Greene's Body & Paint Service
Our Product is Old Fashioned Quality

Complete Auto Body
Service

WE DO A "BANG-UP" BUSINESS
call SS2-S535

435 E. Palouse River Drive —Moscow

WATER-
. We have our water flown in dai-

ly-from Tijuana. Tilly wants
everything authentic!

EXTENSIVE WINE LIST—
Something not found at Tijuana
Tilly's.

MONTEZUMA'S REVENGE—
Something you get 'if you eat at
any other mexican restaurant.

LETTECE-
Used to fill gaps on a plate

yqQ

gent<~

The Biggest Margarltaa
ln Town

"I Sailed Lake Titiaica"

A 46 oz margarita to
swim in. Any. Margarita
-lover who passes up this
isn't worth his/her salt.

~YOU KEEP THE GLASSY!

Stop in and
see us today!

I

J tEIII

883-l$00
.1710Pullman Hwy

Moscow

TILLY'S OFFICIAL GLOSSARY
(everything you always 'wanted
to know but were afraid to ask)

'e I ~
e

(From page ll)
these works —they are simple
and about simple things iii:e,
gawrsh, wasn't that a winter!

Here also is where the con
tent/technique scale seems most
balanced. Whites in watercolor
are very difficult to pull off suc
cessfully, but Lamon does it ef
fortlessly by pulling in ap 4
propriate colors in relation to the
picture plane's ground.
Snowb!ind is especially in-
teresting because of all the
above-mentioned qualities that it
embodies.

Maude is much like the snow
8'eriesin its directness, yet the

immensity of its size and the sub-
tle blending of color, not to men-
tion the humor of it, add up to a
rather impressive piece.

The Mr. E's Laundry series is
sometimes enigmatic in that the gt
clothing articles hanging on the
clothesline are either too per-
sonal for access in what they
represent for access or they are
completely unidentifiable. Both
Love and Snake Charmer are
clear enough, yet His Green<
Gloves and His are somewhat
perplexing. From a composi-
tional standpoint, however, they
are generally very successful,
particularly Self.
'oy Broom's assemblages

bring to mind the craftsy sort of
things that kids are made to do
at summer camp, but it is only
the media that prompt such an
image. From there, it vanishes
and the images resulting in her
finished pieces are anything but
kid-stuff.

They'e downright eerie. Us-'~~i

ing materials such as pebbles
bound and formed in epoxy,
matchsticks stuck in styrofoam,
driftwood, buttons, beans and
macaroni, the pieces carry a
primitive attitude. They are, in
addition, sophisticated tmagesgr I
bordering on the brutal and the
existential.

Human faces are common to
each assemblage and are often
formed by painful-looking pro-
trusions —as if to say, you can
not get too close to me, par-g
ticularly with Das Gebet and Das
Blau.

Other common themes lie with
ants and swords. One can only
speculate as to what these sym-
bols represent, if anything at all,
but in none of the pieces does+
meaning seem to matter much.
Texture rich colors and shapes
hold enough interest for the
viewer.

Broom's watercolors, unlike
Lamon's, are largely
nonrepresentational, aside from
the cross as a symbol in two of Pthe pieces. Like Lamon however,
Broom's application of the paint

. is dense and opaque. Each, ex-
cluding Das Goldene Kloster, I'1
has a sparse object floating on a
dark ground; Das Weisse Kreuz
and Das Rote Hohle are +
generously bordered with a thick
coiling of sorts, while the Unti tl-
ed piece is bordered by an in-
tricate hatched pattern. Das
Goldene Kloster seems to be a
Synthesis of the three.

One cannot help but be f
frustrated and excluded when an
artist titles his or her work in a

, language foreign to his own and
does not translate. This. is un-
necessary alienation between ar-
tist and viewer, especially with
work like Broom's. Nevertheless, ~M
it is fortunate that she can be
faulted only on that account,

1

Bill Bailey
of the film came from those be-
ing interviewed. They showed
real people with a true American
Cause, until it was shattered by
Stalin, and several "patriotic
Americans."

Americans. As stated by Richard
Nixon, "A lot of people say Com-
munists are a bunch of rats. Why
don't we go out and shoot them?
Well, I agree that the Com-
munists are rats. But on the other
hand, remember this: when you
go out to shoot rats you'e got to
shoot straight." Unfortunately,
too many Americans didn't shoot
straight.

What was brought out least in
the film was the damage done by
those who considered
themselves red-blooded
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We'e
Behind
You All
The Way

Gar Stereo Installation
Free Estimates

Fast-Friendly Senrice
All Makes & Models

wo~ S. Blaine Moscow 88%~05+%

All work unconditionally
GUARANTEEDl

MOSCOW
AUTO

SOUND
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Bowie rates high on list
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The writers of Fresh
Vinyl are volunteer Disc
Jockeys at Ul's student-
operated radio station. KUOI-
FM, 89.3.~ ~ ~

David Bowie, Toni te, EM I
America Records

Victor E (9 a.m. to noon,
[ P Wednesdays): "Simply the best

Bowie I.P to date. You'l love

I

the psuedo big-band sound of
his newest efforts. The complete
entertainer does it again! Best
cuts: Blue Jean, Dancing With
the Big Boys and the splendid

~ *p. reggae of Don't Look Down."

David Nielsen (noon to S p.m.,
Thursdays): "Toni te seems
targeted for a cross blend of Let'
Dance and Young Americans
fans. Ranging from lush or-
chestration to four piece pop,
this is an LP easily digested. The
only real surprise is a foray into
reggae. Not the unique
enigmatic Bowie stretching
popular boundaries, but a self
assured work flexing Bowie's
current marketable tastes and
attitudes."

Veronica Voss (6 to 10 p.m.,
Wednesdays): "Hmmm. Why
don't some people die'? Side one

t really drags. But I guess if you'e
a Bowie fan, you'l like him no
matter what he does. He just
never thrilled me, and I guess he
never will. Where's this 'suppos-
ed'eggae beat coming from

I!I
8"

. anyway'?"

Pj AUTOMOTIVE
CAR SALES

Fresh Vinyl

~III)II,I'II
Billy Bragg, Life's a Riot with

Spy vs. Spy, Utility/Chrysalis
Records

Victor E: "Here are good
tracks of honest, biting
minimalist rock with an electro-
folk flare. Billy Bragg is talented;
his music is enjoyable. This
deserves a long, hard listen. Best
cuts: The Milkman of Human
Kindness and A New England."

David Nielsen: "An energetic,
honest album sparse in in-
strumentation but brimming with
humor and insight into basic
human relationships. Protest in
the form of a 'single guitar and
vocal track demands an
awareness of affection, pre-
judice, apathy and loneliness. A
refreshing work, both in its
energy and simplicity."

Kaleidoscope Records

"Classic western swing ala
Texas, circa 1947. Bob Wills was
the pioneer who blended swing,
jazz, bluegrass and honky tonk
to create a uniquely American
music form which has influenc-
ed every traditional country ar-
tist from Merle Haggard to Com-
mander Cody. A must for the
collector. Best cuts: Ida Red,
Steel Guitar Rag and Take Me
Back to Tulsa." —Victor E

Flipper, Suffered for Their
Musi c, Now It's Your Turn,
Subteranean Records

"Teehee. Teehee. I'm so hap-
py to hear from Flipper again.
What fun. It will make any jerk
smirk. This is great. So much
more exciting than those other
two. Fab cuts: Survivors of the
Plague, Talks Clieap and The
Lights The Sound The Rhythm
The Noise. Buy this, or die."—
Veronica Voss

Jazz Band

'4

I

l'r 't"

This week's coupon: 504 off per '/~lb. or $1.00off per lb

Vanilla Almond Coffee
water processed —Regular or Decaffinated

~ Mick's peppouri pepper jelly delightfully tempts taste buds

~ Sugar-Free sweets from the Pacific Northwest ...Fruit butters!

Apple, strawberry, apricot and raspberry. They are wonderful!

Expires 11/12

!n the Palouse Empire Mall Next to the Bon —882-2081
coupon

Guitarist
Terrence Farrell, the next performer in the Palouse Performance
Series, will give a concert in the UI Admin. Auditorium, Nov.
15. Farrell will also be teaching several classes in the
MoscowPullmari area Nov. 14 and 15. His local concert will

feature works composed by J.S.Bach, Maurice Ravel, Hector-
Lobos, George Gershwin and Leonard Bernstein. Tickets range
from $4 to $6 and are available at the WSU Coliseum Box Office
and the UI SUB Information Desk.

=;-I"A.il '-'S i"A..= =
V2 pound What-a-Burger

with Curly Fries

2 i'or '4.99
expires MIednesday before Turkey Day

8 Coming soon: What-a-Breakfast!g
Palouse Empire Mall

QIIIIII-;

Veronica Voss: "Is this s tO PerfOrm
Simon and 'Garfield'ip-off or Washington State University
what? A 1984 Paul Simon —oh jazz groups perform Nov. 15 at
my goodness."

Concert Hall.

KUOI DJ Picks Scheduled for the program
are .the WSU Jazz Band, the
WSU Jazz Sextet, and the WSUBob Wills and His Texas Big Ban

Pla bo s, The Tiffan The concert is open to the
Transcript o s,Transcri tions, Volume Two, public without charge.

coupon
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Nov. 6 thru Nov. 10
SKIDKL BQOS. BAND

Tuesday -.Saturday
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$4 j

"Never give them Beer after midnight"

Palouse Empire Mall Daily. 4-6

at the

Capricorn
best in Country Music
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i2Q N. Main
652-~ i 14
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(I~ampus calendar
be discussed by Burt Neuborne
legal director of the American
Civil Liberties Union, and Paul
M. Bator, Deputy U.S. solicitor: —

~>

general in the UI Law Building
Courtroom at 1:30p.m. It is free
and open to the public.
Saturday, November 10, 1984

Renaming —A ceremony
renaming the College of I.aw
Building to honor Albert B. g
Menard Jr., dean emeritus, will
be held in the Law Building
Courtroom and is free and open
to the public.

Sunday, November 11, 1984
Concert —Recital Hall Idaho

"Piano Bash" matinee perfor-
+'ancein the Music Building

Recital Hall. Benefits music
scholarshsip fund, so donations
will be reguested at the door.

Monday, November 12, 1984
UI Juggling Club —The club

meets at 7 p.m. on the track in ~

the Kibbie Dome.
Debate —ASUI presidential

candidates will have a chance to
put their policies on the line at
4 p.m. in the SUB Borah
Theater. Open to the public.
Sponsored by the the Argonaut. (

'SU

Campus Calendar provides
information on the
whereabouts and times of UI
student(faculty organization
meetings occuring between
one issue and the next. Sub-
mittals will be accepted only
in person (no call-ins) and
before the specified deadlines.
For Tuesday's issue, Monday
noon and for Friday's, Wednes-
day noon.

Friday, Nov. 9, 1984
Agricultural Trade Prospects

in the 1980s —Jim Jones,
associate proffessor of
Agricultural Economics, speaks
in Room 205 in the Forestry
Building. Sponsored by title XII
Stregthening Grant.

Ul Foundation —The annual
meeting will be at 10 a.m. in the
SUB.

Brown Bag Program
Video-taped discussion of con-
siderations for successful forestry
programs in West Africa will be
shown in the College of Forestry
Building Room 25 at 11:30a.m.
It is free and open to the public.

Law —"The Burger Court
and Civil Liberty —an Assess-
ment of Recent Decisions," will

g,;"a -
" '.Jjt

gll ti

Robin Flouter

Oregon Mountai ns and
Debu tan te.

Tickets are $5 in advance and
$6 at the door. Limited reserve
seats are available for $7 at
Bookpeople and Guitar's Friend
in Moscow, the Old Mole and
the Debutante at Combine Mall
in Pullman, and the UI and WSU
Women's Centers.

The Robin Flower Band, per-
former of original and traditional
feminist themes, presents a con-
cert in the SUB Ballroom Nov. 14
at 8 p.m.

Robin Flower, lead artist,
plays a variety of instruments.
She plays the mandolin and the
rock and acoustic guitar. She
also writes original instrumentals
and issue-oriented songs.

After playing in an all-female
Latin rock band, Be Be K'Roche,
and an all-female jazz band,
Baba Yaga, Flower recorded her
first solo album More than

- Friends.
Her latest album, First dibs

contains fiddle tunes with a fast
beat, parallels between South
and Central American tourists
and terrorists, songs about love
and aggression in a straightfor-
ward type manner and real blue
grass and country tunes.

Forst Dibs has also been on
the Billboard's recommended LP
list, put together for the purpose
of rating and recommending
records to the consumers.

This album incorporates in-
struments like the guitar, electric
bass, drums, percussion, banjo
and the violin.

Other albums include Green
Sneakers, More Than Friends,

Spurs mee t at
The UI chapter of Spurs, a na-

tional community and universi-
ty organization comprised of
university sophomores, will at-
tend a regional convention
Saturday at Washington State
University.

The convention begins at 8:30
a.m. and includes workshops for
members and meetings for of-
ficers. The convention ends with
a banguet at 6 p.m. Regional
members attending are from UI,
WSU and Whitman University.

"We hope to get new ideas for

p rojects at the convention," said
UI Spurs President Becky
Robideaux.

Projects the group have < '
~

already accomplished are mov-

ing sorority rushees into the ~p

Theophilus Tower at the begin-
ning of the semester and usher-

ing at football games, Robideaux
said.

If)"We have discussed donatingl I„' )

blood helping with the blood
drive; donating money to the Jim
Barnes Scholarship Fund, she
said.

I ~'ll;).

; I,.

Tickets may also be purchas-
ed by sending $5 per ticket or $7
for reserved seats and a self ad-
dressed, stamped envelope to
More Music for Moscow,
Women's Center, University of
Idaho, Moscow, Idaho 83843.

CKVE 5 eiFT THAT THEY'L REMEMBER
EVEN AFTER THE TURKEY E

>~' os:a~ a Plants - Flowers - Boutonniers
Corsages - Silk Flower Arrangements

and more. come in and see
what we cqn do for youI:;

A light, crispy flour tortilla shell
makes our new Tostada Delight'"
delightfully delicious!

LamES mimRSn'V rLOR!ST
PRLOUSE EMPIRE MALL

SS2-8521

Feminist band to play in SUB

I
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Perch General Store
—since 1954—

Stroh's and Stroh Light
By the Gallon
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caco Souc 3ow uo 'or grass
The battle for "King Spud" begins this

weekend as the Idaho State Bengals travel
to the panhandle to battle the UI Vandals
Saturday afternoon in the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome.

The contest is the first of two for the
"mythical" Idaho State Championship.
Phase two is the following week's ballgame
in Boise between the Vandals and the Bron-
cos of Boise State.

"If you'e a student, this is for bragging
rights for a year," Vandal Head Coach Den-
nis Erickson said. "We need a boistrous
crowd. We need that home field advantage,
and that's the crowd."

Idaho State, 5-4 overall and 4-1 in con-
ference play, is tied with Boise State and
Montana State for first in the Big Sky Con-
ference. The Bengals have wins over Mon-

tana, Montana State, Northern Arizona and
Weber State. Their only setback is a last-

second loss to Boise.
Pulling the trigger for the Bengal offense

is junior Vern Harris. Harris is currently the

Big Sky total offense leader, averaging near-

ly 306 yards a ballgame. Although hitting 52

percent of his passes, the Bengal signal
caller has been intercepted 21 times.

"He's in the same mold as their last cou-
'lequarterbacks," Erickson said. Last years

quarterback was Paul Peterson and 1982's
quarterback was Mike Machurek, now of the
Nr'L's Detroit Lions. Harris has already sur-
passed Machurek's single season passing
yardage 2,979 to 2,752 and single season
total offense 2,751 to 2,645.

Har'ris has passed for more than 300 yards
this season six times and currently holds the
Big Sky single game passing mark with 418
yards in their loss to Eastern Washington.

The Bengals have blended the run with

their pass attack well this season. "They take
advantage of the pass with their running,"
Erickson said. Idaho State has been averag-
ing over 100 yards a game on the ground to
accompany their 340 average through the air
ways.

Leading the Bengal ground forces is
sophomore powerback Merril Hoge. Hoge
carries a 4.3 average a rush with seven
touchdowns this season. His 741 yards
rushing only trails conference leader Jon

Francis of Boise State's 920 yards.
Noseguard Steve Anderson and lineman

Bob Otto, both Big Sky first teamers last
year, team with sophomore linebacker Ron
Manu to make the Bengals strong against the
rush. Manu leads ISU with 109 total tackles
and tackles for losses with 10.

The Bengal secondary is full of ball-theives
led by head coach Jim Koetter's son Brent
and cornerback Walter johnson. Each of the
two have swiped nine pasees in as many
games.

The ISU defense has four safeties this year,
which ties the NCAA Div. 1AA record.

The last two meetings between the two

Idaho schools have been played in
Pocatello's Mini-Dome. Idaho won the '82

contest 20-17, and last year the Vandals fell
to the Bengals, 41-31.

Although riding a two game win streak,
the Vandals will be forced to play without the
services of running back Steve Jackson and
wide receiver Kevin Juma. Jackson injured
a knee and Juma suffered a broken foot this
week.

Greg Kilmer

Warning: reading this could possibly rui n any

images you may have (or don't have) about

sports writers.
When I first began writing, I never thought

a press box could be so much fun and be filled

with such a variety of people.
I always pictured it as a place where very

serious people were allowed to watch and write

stories about the happenings of the game.
Boy, was I ever misled.
Actually the press box is more like a

kindergarten class with out a teacher.
Here at the UI, the press box is pretty

hilarious. You have a variety of people with

many different personalities that kid and joke
around constantly.

The leader of this pack is UI Sports Informa-

tion Director Dave Kellogg. Dave seems to come

up with a line for every situation —good or bad.
Besides his bad jokes and remarks, he is con-

stantly coming up with nicknames for the

players like "Mr. Excitment" and "Mr.
Automatic." Only a SID would think up names

like this; I think of Dave as Mr. BP (Bad Pun.)

Jeff
Corey

Sports Editor

most likely the cheerleaders.
Another unusual person is Harry Missildine.

I refer to Harry as the "Dean of Sports Writers"

as he used to be my favorite writer when he

worked for the Spokesman Review. Now that he

is working for the Idahonian and I have met the

man in person, I realize that he is just as human

as I am. He's not above me like I thought he was.

I have to admit, I can't say anything bad about

Harry, except I'd like to have his job when he

decides to hang it up.
Speaking of the Idahonian, Harry isn't the on-

ly writer from the Ho-Ho. Sports Editor Joe
Palmquist usually sits on writer's row, but not

next to Harry. You can easily recognize Joe-
he's the one wearing the black leather jacket.
I like Joe, except for the fact he is a WSU grad.

Although many people wander in and out of

the box, a few seem to show up at every game

for no reason whatsoever.
The worst offender of slugging out in the press

box is Arg Editor Frank Hill. He uses the ex-

cuse that he needs to make sure I'm doing my

job to come into the box.
The real reason he visits me so frequently is

that he likes to drink the free Cokes and eat hot-

dogs that are so graciously offered to us sports

writers while we are working. Hill always seems

to show up when food is involved, and he

doesn't have to do work. He also likes to sit next

to Barrows, spot for him, and discuss who they

picked in this week's football contests.

The press box has never a dull moment, main-

ly because someone usually has to argue or tell

somebody what they think. The scribes yell at

the refs, at the fans and especially at each other.
- You-are probably. wondering what I do up

there. Well, I just sit back and watch what is go-

ing on. I let Greg Kilmer write the story while

I absorb the overall effect of the game.

I like the free Cokes and the good seats, too.

Another person who seems to always be
around is the UI Women's SID Bruce Smith.

Smith is one of those ex-Argo people who has

moved up in the world to bigger and better

things. Bruce would seem to have a pretty en-

vious job; he gets to cover the women sports and

tell everyone about them at the football games.

My favorite person, however, is Bob Barrows,

the writer who covers the Vandals for the

Lewiston Tribune. The guy knows just'about
everything about college football plus some stuff

he probably shouldn't know.

Also, I swear he is half blind —every third

sentence he uses is: "Who was that?" He hard-

ly ever stops talking, as he is spewing out stats

or talking about how Cal-Berkeley whooped

again and so on. He also has some lousy jokes.

Barrow's boss, Paul Ramsdell, is usually found

lingering somewhere in the press box. Most of

the time he is mumbling something about how

Vandal football games continue on forever and

how he has to get his column done.

Paul is one of the most relaxed people in the

box and keeps to himself. I have found him

many times gazing through his binoculars —at

what looks like the field, but I would guess is

Kindergarten in disguise

/
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Seven-year UI Head
Volleyball Coach Amanda
Gammage officially announc-
ed her resignation Wednesday

'ollowing a one-year leave of
absence.

Gammage, who coached
the Vandal spikers between
1977-83, spent the 1984 season
on sabattical, citing personal
reasons for her departure.

Pam Bradetich, this season'

interim head coach, was nam-

ed to replace Gammage.
"I'm excited about having

the chance to remain in the
program," Bradetich said. "I
feel very fortunate that I had
the opportunity to play for and
coach with Amanda. I
wouldn't have had this position

had it not been for Amanda

and what I learned from her
the past seven years."

Bradetich was a member of

the Gammage-coached UI
volleyball teams from 1977-80

— and was- her- assistant -coach
from 1981-83.

UI Athletic Director, Bill

Belknap, expressed regret
over Gammage's decision not

to return.
"I'm surprised and disap-

pointed that Amanda has
decided not to return from her
leave of absence to resume the
head volleyball coaching posi-
tion," Belknap said.

He added, however, that he
was quite happy that Bradetich
accepted the UI head
coaching spot on a regular
basis.

"I'm very pleased that Pam

has accepted the position on a
regular full-time basis.
Through her outstanding per-
formance this year, Pam has

clearly proven her ability and
credibility as our head
volleyball coach," Belknap
said.

He added that by keeping
Bradetich as the head coach,
an element of "stability and
continuity" is maintained in

the UI's volleyball program.

During her seven years at

the UI, Gammage compiled
an overall record of 159-109
including an Interstate League
Division II title in 1980.

Gammage resigns post
as volleyball coach
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Vandals-Vikes fight
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M%AC crown
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Game, set and match
UI junior Robin Jordan throws up her hands in

celebration following the Ul's recent victory over the

Montana State University Bobcats in the Memorial

Gym. Jordan, a junior college transfer from
Spokane Falls, recorded six kills against the Bob-
cats. (Photo by Scott Spiker)

By Frank Hill
It's "put up or shut up" time for

the UI volleyball team this
weekend.

The Vandals, who have been
guaranteed a berth in the Moun-

tain West Athletic Conference
post-season playoffs by virtue of
their 11-1 record,'play the two

teams that have given them the
most headaches this season—
Portland State University and
Boise State University.

The Vandals take on the first-

place Portland State Vikings at
7:30 p.m. tonight in the
Memorial Gym. On Saturday,
the Boise State Broncos invade
the Memorial Gym for another
7:30p.m. encounter. And just as
all schedule-makers would like
to see happen, both contests
could decide where the MWAC
post-season volleyball playoffs
will be held and which teams will

make the playoffs.
The UI, who has already clin-

ched at least second place in the
MWAC, will be in the post-
season tournament. The tourna-
ment, which will be held at the
home of the first place finisher,

I
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ol'm being assigned to a
Chinook helicopter unit in Germany
as a test pilot and maintenanceofficer, ':::.',':,'.':,::,::/p-,

and Ism proud that I'l be the first
woman to have that assignment over
there. It's a real thrill for me.

oSO was learning how to fly
s helicopter. k takes s lot more skill
than an airplane. If you think college
is demanding, flight school is even
tougher. It's not only academically
demanding, it's really mentally
demanding as well as physically. h,

"In Germany, I'l have a chance
to use some of the leadership and
management techniques I learned in
ROTC. It's going to be a real challenge
having command responsibilit'ies.

L"
e

ol got into ROTC really just
to see what it was all about. For me, it
all couldn't have worked out better."

Army ROTC got Ands Strauss
off to a good start. Maybe it can do
the same for you. To find out, stop by
your Army ROTC office on campus.

And begin your future as an
officer.

CALL
885-6528

Apply now for
3 year & 2 year

Scholarships

2itdLt. Attila Straussu assigttliticalsciencemsi<tr
at Wake Forest und n member ur Army ROTC

ARMY ROTC.
SK 4.YOU <>N SE.

A'I':>IiOI, 0:CO
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will consist of the top four teams
in the league.

The Vandals have a chance to
host the tourney, but they must
defeat PSU and BSU and hope [.
for a little 1'uck.

"Oh, God, are we excited,"
said UI Head Volleyball Coach
Pam Bradetich. "We'e workedi,
very hard. Our goal before the
season was to challenge for the
championship, and now we'e
got our chance."

And a chance is all the
sacond-palea Vandals are asking
for when they battle the. »
unbeaten PSU Vikings tonight.

Entering tonight's contest, the
Vikes are 12-0 in league and
24-3 overall. The Vandals are
meanwhile 11-1 in the MWAC
and 24-12 overall.

If the UI does beat PSU andy
both teams win their matches on

'aturday,the Vandals and Vikes
will end the season with inden-
tical 13-1 records.

This will force the league to
decide which school will host the
MWAC volleyball tourney. The
formula employed by the league'
in such cases gives the Vikings
have a decided advantage over

!the Vandals.
After taking into account the

head-to-head competition bet-
ween the two schools (one win

apiece) and the match records' ''.
i

against the remaining MWAC
teams in descending order (13-1
apiece), the next determinant is

game records against MWAC
teams in descending order. In
this category, PSU has a decid-
ed advantage.

Entering this weekend's
dogfight, PSU has won 36 of 43
games for a .837 percentage.
Meanwhile the UI has captured
34 of 45 games for a .756
percentage.

Yet despite the poor odds,- T

Bradetich is treating tonight's
game as if it meant more than
which school would host the
MWAC volleyball tourney.

"Portland State is an excellent
all-around team," Bradetich
said. "We have more depth on y
the bench. Overall we match-up

"
pretty vrell against them."

Despite the relative eguity in
abilities, the Vandals were trip-
ped by Vikes in Portland earlier
in the season, 15-11,8-15, 15-12,
15-9. The loss to the Vikings vras
the Vandals'nly

conference'efeat

this season.
In the three-year history of the

MWAC, the Vandals are 0-7 ver-
sus the Vikings.

"We cannot allow them to get
into their rhythm," Bradetich
said. "We need to play better~>
defense than we did last time and
control Lynda lohnson."

Iohnson, an all-American
Division II player last year, is "an
excellent all-around performer,"
Bradetich said. "She is one of the
top players in the conference." S

But though the first-palce Vik-
ings woulci seem to be a difficult
opponenet, the BSU Broncos
could prove to be just as tough.

BSU comes into the UI match
with everthing to gain and
everything to lose —namely

ag'erthin the MWAC playoffs.
Boise State is currently in

fourth place in the league own-
ing a 6-6 conference mark and
a 16-18record overall. Since on-
ly the top f~ .r teams in the
MWAC make the playoffs, the
Broncos'osition is precarious
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'orse tourney

I
set up by IM

On Nov. 13 the Intramural
and Campus Recreation Depart-
ment is sponsoring a H-0-R-S-E
challenge tourney starting at 7
p.m. in the PEB small gym.

University students, faculty
-and staff will be able to

„challenge men and women from
<'oth UI varsity basketball teams.
,, Representing the men s team will

r

':l be Steve Adams, Chris Carey,
p Frank Garza, Steve Ledesma,
'„'~ Teddy Noel and Ulf Spears.

@
Representing the women will be
gyn Nichols, Krista Dunn and

~:Kristen Browitt.
You will be able to challenge

'", any player, but if you lose you
.;-; will not be able to re-challenge
,',', that player. Games will be
"I limited to 15 minutes, with the

pinning players receiving a T-
shirt and a picture taken with the

"-'layer.
For more information contact

li': the iM office at Memorial i ym.

':." Mr. Kick and
r. Quick

.'. win awards
During last week's football

game, Idaho fans were able to
cast votes for their favorite

~':hPlayer of the Game." What
fiappened is that they didn'

- nominate one player; they
nominated two instead.

Kicker Tim McMonigle and
:: receiver Eric Yarber were the

,, recipients of the award. Tight

))tend Scott Auker and quarter-
„'.%ack Scott Linehan were also in

contention for the award. But by
a coincidence Yarber and

., McMonigle tied and are being
placed on the award as co-

players of the game.
The scholarship was provided

by KMOK and the Corner
Pocket, who each donated $250
to the cause.

The award will be presented to
Yarber and McMonigle prior to
the UI/ISU football game. It will
be accepted by the UI Athletic
Department by Bill Belknap and
Ray Murphy.

Gibbons tabbed
tops in MWAC

UI senior volleyball hitter Kel-
ly Gibbons was named the
Mountain West Athletic Con-
ference's co-player of the week
for her performances against
three league teams.

Gibbons shared the award
with Portland State University's
junior setter Theresa Huitinga.

Gibbons recorded a .323 hit-
ting percentage based on 27 kills

and six errors out of 65 attempts.
Prior to her award winning effort
against MWAC foes Eastern
Washington University, Mon-
tana State University and the
University of Montana, Gibbons
had been killing at a .299
percentage clip.

Gibbons'ther statistics in-
cluded seven assists, three aces,
eight assisted blocks and 20 digs
in three matches.

Blues end year
this weekend

The UI Blue Mountain Rugby
Club will host teams from the
University of Washington and
St. Martins College this
weekend. These will be the final
matches for the UI ruggers this
season.

On Saturday, the UI will host
the UW at 11 a.m. on the UI in-

tramural fields. Washington

Not a Gallop Poll... but a

Pizza Poll
Know the issues... use your. vote wisely

Elect Rathaus
Compare prices for 1 item large pizzas:

7.958.75 11.78

Cast your pizza

882-4633
215 N. Main
Moscow

vote —you really

743-5881
119 9th

Lewislon

8.75, 9.80
0

count at Rathaus

334-5400
N. 630 Main

Pullman

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~

State will play St. Martins im-

mediately after the UI match.
On Sunday, the UI will play

St. Martine, while WSU will take
on cross-state rival UW. Sun-
day's matches will be played at

Farm Way Field in Pullman,
Wash The matches begin at 11
a.m.

The Blues enter this weekend's
games following a 24-0 thump-
ing of Gonzaga University.

y'~;ramura corner

10IIIT/5
SANDWICH PLUS

MOST UNIQUE SANDWICHES

IN THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST

20 TOPPING ALL-U-CAN EAT

ALAD BAR $2.26

SOUP &
SALAP SPECIAL $1.96

Btt SCREEN

ORDERS TO GO.
S 504 MaiytMoscow 882-2134

Wrestling (men) —This event has been rescheduled to Dec.
3-5 with entr'ies opening Nov. 13.Qll entries are due on Nov. 28.
Swim Meet (women) —The meet has been rescheduled to Nov.
28 from Dec. 8. Entries will open on Nov. 13 and are due Nov.
20.
Swim Meet (men) —This meet is scheduled for Dec. 8.
Ultimate Frisbee Playoffs —Playoffs begin on Monday and
all teams will make the playoffs.
Volleyball Playoffs (men) —Playoffs begin on Monday with

all teams being bracketed by their win/loss record.
H-0-R-S-E Challenge —Horse challenge entries are due by
Nov. 12. Sign up in the IM office to participate against the men
and women's basketball players.
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-":„-'upport the past t
Jobs are tough after college. Just ask any recent grad who went out
into the world armed only with a diploma. So, why not get ahead of
your class while you'e still ln school. Right now, Northwestern Mutual

Ufe...world's largest company specializing in individual life insurance...
has Internship Programs that let you eam while you learn. We'l train

you through one of our local agencies. We'l give you the ammunition

you need to make money right now. while you'e still in college. And

when you graduate. think how valuable that training will be to you...
and a prospective employer. Think ahead. Call'Nancy at 208/882-7711.

DAVID M. 18AIL, CLU
Chartered Flnsndel Consultant
Distrkt Agent The Quiet

Company'16

S.Jetlerson St
P.O. Box 8639 A tough act to follow
Moscow. ID 83843
R08/882-771 1

- Seeking interns-to -eventually. locate in Lewistnn, Idaho, Spokane,

Washington and Boise. Idaho.
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~)lo -en vrac1:icing:..or:..a. ~oo s season
By ¹ikeLong

The women's Vandal basketball team is
warming up for another season and has
its opening game against Western Mon-
tana University on Nov. 16 at 7:30'p.m
in the Memorial Gym.

UI women's basketball Head Coach Pat
Dobratz feels the game with the Division
II school will be a good opener for the
Vandals, since they will probably have a
couple of new people in the starti'ng line-
up.

"It's a good way to get our team out on
the court and playing a game," she said.
"Western Montana is going to play on the
15th —Lewis-Clark. They'l have a game
under their belt, and we'l be down to
scout so we know what to prepare for."

She said the two forward positions and
the two guard spots are up for grabs this
season.

Returners who are battling it out the
guard positions are juniors Robin Behrens
and Netra McGrew and sophmores Paula

Getty and Krista
Dunn,'Each

one does something a little bet-
ter, and no one has really come and
claimed the position. Netra and Krista
have the experience of starting, but
Robin's really come along well and is
playing under control and doing a lot of
good things," Dobratz said. "Then Paula,
the last game of the season, she ended up
with lots of confidence and everything.
She's going to playing kind of a dual role
with forwarding, too."

"Lynn, after that first year, we knew that
she's a great shooter and she's really hit-
ting from outside. She's our best outside
shooter right now that we have on the
team now that Dana (Fish) is gone."

Dobratz said that they probably won'
decide until the day before the game who
will start. She feels that having many peo-
ple who can fill the guard position easily
is one of Idaho's strengths. If one of the
starting guards is doing poorly, they will
be able to go to the bench for an ex-

perienced replacement.
Returning to the post position as the one

of Idaho's dominating 6-foot-4 centers is
Mary Raese. Raese will be joined by her
counterpart, Mary Westerwell, who is up
for one of the forward positions that was
left open this season.

The second forward position will be be
filled by Kris Edmonds, who played
backup to the position on last year's team.
Backing the forwards this season will be
three new freshman recruits.

Susan Desinkes and Kim Chernecki
hail from Eugene, Ore., while the Kristin
Browitt comes to Vandal country from Cle
Elum, Wash.

"The three freshman will see duty,"
Dobratz said. "They'e just learning our
system, and it takes a little bit of time."

"The freshman are developing like we
had hoped they would, and we are pleas-
ed with them. They'e going to have to go
and be able to relieve our people. Bight
now we'e concerned with Mary

Westerwell's conditioning "
j

"If she can go 30 minutes, we'd like
that. So she's going to need a,reliever,
Kris'onditioning is fine, but she has a»-
tendency to foul, so the freshman are go
ing to be called into actiori. They'e go
ing to inake a difference in the game," she
said.

She said this year's bench is the weakest
that she has ever had at Idaho.

"It isn't anything bad; it just takes time„.-
for the freshman to develop, and we
understand that," Dobratz said.

"We set our team goal and we'e try-
ing to do better then last year."

Vandal fans will be able to view the
team in the upcoming game with Western» i

Montana. Idaho will again host the Mark
IV Classic on Nov. 23 and 24.

This year they will entertain Idaho State
University, Utah State University and
Washington State University with games
scheduled for 7 and 9 p.m.
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Dead Cougars: WSU spiked by UI

;Cyclo cross
set for Sunday

,,t A cyclo cross race is being
Iponsored by Velo Sport on Nov.

1 at Robinson Park.
, Cyclo cross is a form of bicy-
,le racing that is very popular in

europe. It requires agility and
/durance, which makes it a

eal way of staying in shape in
e winter months. A modified

O-speed, mountain bike or BMX
'tke can be used in the race.
.,:The race is open to everyone,
'nd racing is slated to begin at
'n, with registration begining

11 a.m. The entry fee is $3.50;
rizes will be awarded in all
tegories. For more information

all Vela Sport at 882-3537.

wimmers host
uskies tonight

The UI men's and women'
mming teams are at home

night to host the University of
ashington Huskies at the UI
im Center at 7 p.m.

'.7'The Huskies are a dominant
wer in the Northwest and are

. ndefeated in PAC-West
mpetition.
".It's always a challenge to
im against Washington," UI
ad Swimming Coach Frank
rlison said. "It seems that
ery year we compete against
em, our swimmers consistent-

up with good times in
ious events."

Both teams entering this
week's action after competing in
last weekend's season opening
Idaho relays.

The Vandal men secured a
first place victory in the relays,
while the women placed third in
the event.

For the Vandal men, the
200-yard freestyle team of Ross
Johnson, Chad Bray, Aric Moss
and John David set a school
record time of 1:29.44,breaking
the old school mark of 1:29.95
set last season.

Harriers bound
for finals

UI women cross country run-
ners P am Pau dier and Janet
Beaudry will compete this Satur-
day at the NCAA District Cham-
pionship 5,000-meter race, to be
held at Wasatch State Park Golf
Course in Heber City, Utah.

Paudler and Beaudry finished
second and third, respectively,
at the Mountain West Athletic
Conference Championships
held two weeks ago at Heber
City.

Paudler, a sophomore from
Bellevue, Wash., completed the
8,000-meter race in 18:18while
Beaudry, a junior from
Milwaukie, Ore., clocked in at
18:52.

The men's cross country team
will also travel to Heber City to
compete in the combined
District VII/Big Sky Conference
Championships held on a
10,000-meter course.

The UI volleyball team broke
a school record by notching its
24th win of the season Wednes-
day night as the Vandals
defeated the Washington State
University Cougars in three
games.

The Vandals'4th win marked
the highest win total the UI
spikers have accumulated in a
season since the founding of the
Mountain West Athletic Con-
ference in 1982. Last season, the
UI achieved a 23-17 overall
mark.

The Cougars fell victim to the

Vandals 15-9, 15-10, 16-14.
"Overall we out-dug, out-

blocked and out-hit them," said
UI Head Volleyball Coach Pam
Bradetich. "Our passing wasn'
consistent, and I wasn't satisfied.
We didn't play as well as we had
hoped."

The non-conference victory
gives the Vandals a 24-12 overall
record. Meanwhile WSU's loss,
the Coug's eighth consecutive
defeat, drops its record to 7-20.

The win for the UI, although
sloppy, was also quite costly.

Starting senior middle blocker

Jenny Frazier sprained her ankle
in the second game and could be
out for this weekend's important
matches against Portland State
University and Boise State
University.

"Jenny's questionable,"
Bradetich said of her chances of
seeing action this weekend.

Junior Janine Peard filled in
for the injured Vandal and
"played real well," Bradetich
said. On the evening, Peard
recorded six kills and two
blocks.
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As Thanksgiving ap-
'roaches, Laurie Fox,
. Lutheran lay minister,

challenges UI students to "put
their gratitude into 'perspec-
.tive and actually see it work,"
by participating in the "Fast
for a World Harvest" spon-
sored by the UI Campus
Christian Center and the
Hunger Action Committee on
Nov. 15.

"The fast and the worship
service. are times near
Thanksgiving when people are
ready to count their bless-
ings," Fox said. "We are simp-
ly encouraging people to
share their gifts and then come
together in the form of public
worship to witness their faith
and actively participate in the
world community."

Students in living groups
around campus have been
asked to fast for one or more
meals on Nov. 15 and give the
money saved to OXFAM-
America —an international
relief organization. At 5:30
p.m that day, a non-
denominational worship ser-
vice will be offered for all
fasters at St. Augustine'
Catholic Center.

"The worship, a contem-
porary service featuring inter-
pretive, liturgical dance and

music especially composed for
the fast service, will have two
primary focuses," Fox said.

One point is that all people
are part of one body. "We are
not just first, second and'third
world, and so we are respon-
sible for what happens to our
brothers in other parts of the
world."

Another focus will be on the
idea of the Good Samaritan. In
the Bible, when the Good
Samaritan found the man by
the roadside, robbed and
beaten, he did not ask what he
could do. He immediately
knelt to help him and ad-
minister to his needs.

"By participating in the fast
and worship we are sym-
bolically and actively coming
together as a body of Good
Samaritans," Fox said.

"The fast is non-sectarian; so
is the worship. It is not par-
ticularly an act of religion so
much as an act of faith."

"Sharing the bread and
wine of communion is impor-
tant, but it is important to
realize that many in the world
do not have this opportunity,"
Fox said. "This fast and wor-
ship is a chance for students to
come together and see the ef-
fect and empowerment they
can have in the world."

JVea raoney
UI students asked to
give thanks by fasting

Using words like "bleak" and
"poor" to describe the short;term
economic outlook for the Idaho
farm sector, UI agricultural

'conomist Paul Patterson said a
change in marketing strategies
and better overall financial
management have become
critically important.

"The inability to produce isn'
the main problem with
agriculture right now. What is
done with the money afterwards
is what's important," he said.

Patterson advises students in
agricultural and related fields,
"Pay attention to what you'e be-
ing taught and practically app-
ly it to today."

Patterson believes financial
and marketing management in
agriculture has not received
enough attention. Students will
need management skills in the
future.

He added that most
agriculture students will go back
to the farm after they have com-
pleted their education.

"Students have the advantage
of being in a location where they
have access to a lot of marketing
and management information
they might not have once they
leave. They should really spend
some time looking at alternatives
and decide how they could app-
ly to their own situation."

He recommends the following
non-traditional marketing and
management methods:—Farmers might sell their
harvested products immediately

rather than storing them.
Farmers could buy future con-
tracts with some of the proceeds
and pay part of their operating
loan with the remainder. That
would reduce their interest and
storage costs, improve their
cash-flows and still allow them to
benefit from price increases later
in the season.—Farmers should time the
sale of agricultural products to
maximize after-tax profits, not
simply to minimize tax liability.—They should not try to pin-
point that elusive peak price. For
one thing, farmers are likely to
miss it. For another, the storage
costs and interest they pay while
waiting may exceed what they
could make from a slightly
higher price. Patterson stressed
that farmers should know their
production costs, so they can
determine their break-even
price.—They should also produce
alternative crops or crop
varieties that have"'favorable
market outlooks. This is a more
likely proposition for the
Treasure Valley, with its
favorable growing season, than
further east. But even in eastern
Idaho, changing to a different
grain variety may have positive
results.—They should also grow a
less profitable crop that con-
tributes to cash-flow at critical
times. If that cash comes early in
the season and the farmer
doesn't have to borrow for addi-

tional expenses, the crop's lovI

value may be offset.—Farmers should
evaluate,'lternativesbased on cash-flow

I
as well as on "profitability." A

profitable enterprise, may
threaten financial stability if

cash-flow is inadequate during
critical times

—They should also spend
more, not less, when spending
more could result in greater net
income. Convincing the banker
requires sound documentation
based on a good set of farm
records.

f'I

—They should also purchase
inputs early to get more
favorable prices and to help
reduce tax liability.

"These recommendations arf'g

general," Patterson said. "They
vary from person to person, and
each individual or farmer must

decide which ones will work for
them. They don't apply to
everyone,"

)Ij

Correction ); )I

lt

In the Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1984 I~'g

issue of the Argonaut, the Kap-.,$ 4
pa Alpha Theta sorority was in~ '"
advertantly identified as the KAT
house. The correct abbreviation
should have been KAe.
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Ever since the invention of the
car stereo, there's been an ongoing
power struggle.

Between those who want the
volume way up. And those who want
it way down.

Now, at last, score one in the win
column for those who view the car
not as a means of transportation,
but as an excuse to privately listen to
music at blast levels.

Because Pioneer has just
introduced two new, competitively-
priced, High-Power
Supertuner IIIs.

With three
times the power of
standard car stereos.

Now, there's no need for a costly
and complex add-on amp. And dis-
tortion figures are so low you can
crank up the music without cranking
up the noise.

Best of all, the High-Power Super-
tuner IIIs are still Supertuner IIIs. So
when you'e got them turned all the
way up, listening to your favorite
FM station, the music is going to come
in loud and clear. Instead of loud and
filled with a lot of static.

Which means you can listen to
the music loud —the
way you want

it.'verydayof the
yeai'ut

one.
Mothers Day.

Q
RIONC~R'ecause

the music matters.
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In the Marketplace
Colleges today compete for every good student-
and many resort to flashy come-ons and cold, hard
cash. But will college adnussions begin to look like
a used-car market? Page 16

An annual NEwswEEK ON CAMPUs guide
describes summer work and travel opportunities,
at home and abroad. Page 20
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Winning on the Court and in the Classroom
In his 12 years as basketball coach at Georgetown, John
Thompson has developed his own special way of doing
things. It's paid off—3vith an NCAA championship last

spring and with a near-perfect graduation rate among
his hardworking players. Winning, says the coach, "is
not just the scoreboard." Page 24

College Radio: Weird and Powerful
Once they were just voices in the night, bab-

bling only to themselves. Now, thanks to the

stodgy turn taken by professional radio, col-
lege decjays arc enjoying wide new influence.
Why do people listen to them? Because they air
things other stations won't touch. Page 28
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Bill Murray Gets Serious About Movies
You know him as the thinking man's knucklehead from
"Saturday Night Live" and "Ghostbusters," but Bill
Murray would like to change his image —a little. He'

just made his dramatic debut in "The Razor's Edge,"
from the novel by W. Somerset Maugham. In an inter-

vieivi he explains how and why. Page 31

How to Look Good the Old-Fashioned Way
Don't tell your mother, but the hottest fashion news in

college towns is actually old clothes that strangers once )vore.

Retro fashion plates love used clothing for its good value
and cheeky style; retailers love it because it's big, big
business. NEwswEEK ON CAMPUs looks at the trend
and ofl'ers a few tips on secondhand chic. Page 22

MY TURN: FEED ME GREASE MULTIPLE CHOICE PULP FICTION, NEW GUIDE
',jDon't ofl'cr bean sprout» or wheat germ (o

Katie Burns. She wants hcr food greasy and
gooey —and certainly packaged. Shc pr«-
fer» what shc's used lo—'good, solid Anteri-
can victual», like Dorilos., Page .36

Big-n)oney decisions «t TCU; high-tech
cheat sheet; SAT's bite the dust at Bates;
nciv help lor struggling rock and rollcrsi do
pret(v people reltlly do better in lile? Head-
i»g'-()u(3v;trd for i»(erscssion, Pagre 14

Lee Goldberg, a senior at UCLA, describes
his nether life as "pulp" author. Page 33
Erstwhile preppiologist Lisa, Birnbach
comes up witlt a college guide that our
revic3ver Hunks ou(. Page .34
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Co<1(q»e;;t (1I tlute Empire —the
new adventure game of conquest
and curling that challenges you

~ and your opponents to unify the
republic and become the next
emperor of Ancient Rome.

All action takes place in the 2nd
Century A.D.—as you re-enact some
of the most famous battles in history.

;~ Except, this time around, it's your turn
to control the outcome. You are one
of the battling Caesars whose goal is
nothing less than the conquest of the
Roman Empire, any way you can do it!

It's war, just as it
has been fought for

piete with all the in-

~'-",'ies, treaties, and
(!!l,'!~: treachery. As easily

'L - as an alliance is
made with the enemy, it can be broken.

|

To win and make your Caesar the
emperor, you must annex provinces,
collect tributes, and eliminate all
other Caesars. It requires the courage
of a Julius Caesar, the craftiness of a
Mare Antony, and the wisdom of an
Octavian.

It's up to you to
decide which prov-

ince to attack...
and how you'l at-

tack it. Will you
battle with legions
of cavalry and dead-

ly catapults! Or
will you approach

by sea, with your
galleys filled with fierce foot soldiers!

After you capture a province, you
receive tribute from your conquered
enemies. You use the money to buy
more men and armaments. As your
territories increase, you build fortified
cities, building an empire within an
empire —and your Caesar's destiriy
will be assured.

::~P,".~iI
W%@R'4~~~~.c ~ i ' '

'<"';-'l~.r.=:.,'," -", " ..".''.;~~"ii..W~

Your 33"x19'/z" game board is an
accurate, colorful map of the Roman
Empire in 150 A.D. You get a realistic
fighting force of 268 highly detailed
playing pieces. In addition, you get 45
plastic Roman talents, 2 dice, 1 chart,
and 180 provincial tokens.

Be prepared to spend hours —even
days —of supercharged excitement as
you change the course of history!

Conquest of the Empire is another
of the exciting adventure games in the
MB "Gamemaster Series," providing
you with thought-provoking, yet fast
moving game play.
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oncampus

I

step in. and at a few, such as Amherst and
'olby, longstanding discipline problems

I

svcrc solved by banning all fraternitie» from
; the campus.

At most schools, though, much of cam-
pus social life is organized by Greeks. and
these amenities and other services hale
earned them the admiration even of those
who lvould never dream ofjoining. This can
be seen clearll in the results of a poll con-
ducted for NEwswEEI'N CAMPUsby The
Gallup Organization at 100 campuses this
fall. By an overwhelming 75 to 9 percent
margin. the students interviewed said they
approved ofhaving fraternities or sororities
on campus, even though the proportion who
actually were members was just I S percent.

O::;..'.ie 'vj.ee. ~S

. Rho, the coed fraternity at Northwestern
~(page 10), the sexual revolution is just one

more radical change that Greeks have been
willing to sit out.

There are other areas in which the values I

have moved closer to the rest of society, but
the other way around. "Fraternities are
back for the same reason that junior prom is
back and Ronald Reagan is president," says
Northeastern Universit sociolo ist Jacky g
Levin, who hasjust completed a major study
of the Greek system. "There has been a
major turnaround at our value level." One
sign of the turnaround is the number of
students who say they joined fraternities or

+sororities in hopes of copping an advantage
in the business world after they graduate, a
secret tactic once known only to life-insur-
ance agents. Another sign is the newfound
appreciation for ceremony, ritual and the
need to be accepted. Fraternities like to
think of themselves as guardians of tradi-
tional values in a chaotic and uncertain

kworld. They re-create the family, provide
social structure, raise money for the United
Way and are first in line for the campus
blood drive. But they can be slow to respond
to new ideas, such as racial integration.
Most large campuses continue to have what
is in effect dual fraternity systems for blacks
and whites, with separate rushes and par-

~ties. Progress toward bridging these gaps,
with some honorable exceptions, appears to
have slowed in the last few years.

chastened by the consequences of drinking and hazing.
3rorities, the National Panhellenic Confer- I goes off to rescue her boyfriend, who has

'nce,representing 2,427 chapters, reports
~

been tied to a tree, stripped and covered '.

that since the early1970s it has increased its with shaving cream by his frat brothers.
membership every two years by 6 percent. With a few exceptions, such as Chi Omega

Needless to say, it is not fraternities that

' should not be surprising that fraterni-
ties have traditionally been strongest on

~ conservative campuses, especially in
the South. A good illustration is the Univer-
sity ofGeorgia in Athens, where members of
Kappa Alpha still dress up in Confederate
uniforms to fetch their hoop-skirted dates in
horse-drawn carriages for the Jeflerson Da-
vis Ball, an observance that dates back to the
early years of the Eisenhower administra-
tion. There are those who might view this as
a political gesture, but KA member Erie
Norton insists that it is nothing ot'the sort:
"It's not that we'e saying the South should
have won," he says; rather, it affirms the
"life-style, beliefs, reverence to God and
chivalry toward women" of the Southern
gcntlcnlan.

Georgia is also the school where, when a
sorority member takes onc of the three
sacred steps toward marriage (lavaliered,
pinned, engaged), her house calls a candle-
light ceremony. Thc girls all sit in a circle
and pass a lighted candle around once,
twlcc oc thl cc tlnlcs. Until thc cho»en slstcl
reveal» herself by blowing it out. Then shc

O
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of the larger society conflict with some of the
'ostcherished beliefs and traditions of fra-

ternities. Getting drunk, for example. Peo-
ple who live near frat houses have always
had to put up with petty annoyances like
members throwing up on their lawns. But
the growing intolerance in American soci-
ety for alcoholism increasingly puts frater-
nities on the defensive over practices that
might be construed as encouraging drink-

I

ing, such as sending a pledge into the base-
I

nlent withakegofbeerand tellinghimnot to,
conle up until it's empty.. Fraternities on a
number of campuses have begun to recog-

~

nizc this as a problem and arc voluntarily
taking steps to correct it. At other schools. '

thccldnllnl»tlsltlon hlls lclund lt ncccs»Illy Io

This does not mean, however, that they had
no criticisms to off'er. Asked which activities
seemed to be the Greeks'irst priority,

the'argest

number responded "parties." while
"civic service" came in a distant third.
Asked which activitie» ought to be empha-
sized. service won by a large majority.

Mutual incomprehension, rather than

hostility, se'cms to describe the relation»
between Greeks and the rest of the. student

body. Truly dedicated Greeks somctinlc»

give the inlpre»sion that they wouldn'I no-

tice if the college clo»cd dolvn. at least until

no one showed up tor thc following fall »

I'ush. It is clot Uclll»unl foc'tuclcnts Io conic

to I llc;I'ily Greek»chool. such a» Southern

M et 1 code»I. Ici ol'ctcc'o act calo cl pac I lculllr

Pledgittg Deke at tice Uni Persi ty ofMichigan: Joining a sacred brotherhood
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fraternity or sorority —and sometimes they
leave after rush if they don't get the bid they
wanted. Schools with pride in their own
traditions might take this as evidence of a
misplaced loyalty. That was the case at
Texas A&M, where a vocal "no frats"
movement helped defeat a move to extend
university recognition to the off-campus
and unofftcial Greek houses. "Frats," says
senior Pat McDonald, "seem to separate the
oneness of spirit that Aggies have." That
may be so, although Levin's collaborator at
Northeastern, criminal-justice Prof. James
Fox, asserts that fraternity men as a rule
make the best and most generous alumni of
most universities.
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The Tri-Delts of Ole Miss welconte prospective sisters with sorority spi ri t: Guardians of traditional vahiesin an uncertain world

in a bunny suit for a campus scavenger group had filled the washing machine wi(»
i

hunt, as happened at one Northwestern 22 human brains,)
sorority two years ago. It is hard to decide The worst incidents are invariably as-

'ow

much weight to give the earnest pro- cribed to thedistant past, like thelate l9?os'~~,

nouncements of o5cial Greek spokesmen at thc University ofTexas, when one frater-
i

like Dan DalDegan, president of the Intra- nity was suspended for forcing its pledges « ',

fraternity Council at the University of Illi- drink a cocktail of cod-liver oil, raw egg» I

nois, who assures the public that "the limburger cheese and jalape(to peppers
kinds of people we'e trying to attract are This, however, was not the same house t»(

I

intelligent.... They are asking themselves lined up its naked pledges to pick up an oli«
'hatthey can do to enrich their college with their bare buttocks off a block of (ce

experience. Hazing is not one of them." runaroundabarrclwithitanddepositit(na
(The Illinois system's commitment to the

coffee

ca,
intellectual life was underscored two years Scott Polikov, president of the UT Intra-

ago when a member ol Acacia house went fraternity Council, asserts that there (s a

to do his laundry and found that a rival trend away from torturing pledges in fav«

~ or their part, Greeks report feeling
Q abused by the independents, who,

they say, sometimes never get be-
yond their initials to learn their names. A
Berkeley sophomore expressed a common
complaint when she observed that "when
you go to a party, the first question people
ask you is, 'What house are you in?' hate
being judged by my house and not me." This
problem would probably merit more sym-
pathy if the young lady hadn't admitted,
earlier in the same interview, that during
rush she had dropped all the unpopular
houses, even il'she liked the girls in them
better. "Bad sororities," she said, "don'
have parties with the fraternities I like."

I'robably no aspect of fraternity life has
given rise to morc misunders(andings than
haziiig. This is partly because fraternities
keep their hazing practices closely guarded
secrets, so as not to give away the element

- -of surprise.either t<) pledges or thc campus
police. They come to light as a rulc only
when someone is killed, arrested or dressed

lk Pa-" ACL
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rf ntifraternitv activists at T<>xasm)&M l>ofraternities rupture the ripe'ies onenc s
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of more creative and intellectual
forms of hazing, such as sending a
pledge class down to the state capi-
tol and giving them 15 minutes to
count all the stars on the wrought-
iron fence. But he contends that
some form of shared misery is an
important ingredient in forging

%the lasting bonds offriendship that
are the essence of the fraternity
experience. "Hazing is a fairly
misunderstood problem," Polikov
says. "The people outside the sys-
tem tend not to really understand
what it is, what it has meant to the
fraternity system and what the fra-
ternity system is doing about it at
this point."
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' even students can fail to ap-
preciate the redeeming social

I
~ value of hazing, imagine how

sympathetic district attorneys are
-g>ikely to be. At least 16 states have

antihazing laws on the books,
some dating back decades. Even in

..IiI ~
their absence, though, a prosecu- The bro
tor might decide that hitting a
pledge with a paddle is not all that different
from hitting him with a two-by-four. The
Cincinnati law firm of Manley, Jordan k

3Fischer, which has specialized in fraternity
law, has a thick file of fraternity misbehav-
iors that have resulted in criminal charges.
Some began relatively innocently but ended
in tragedy: 10students at Chico (California)
State were charged in the death of a pledge
who was hit by a car while walking back to
campus after he was driven to a remote spot

~and left to find his way home, a popular haz-
ing activity known as "riding," Others be-
gan less innocently, as in the case of a Zeta
Chi pledge at American International Col-
lege in Springfield, Mass., who died last

thers of Kappa Alpha Psi at Illinois: Maintaining separate-but-etlual organizations

may have been discouraged until now by the
danger that if they won a judgment against a
typical fraternity, they might end up owning
the frat house, or, worse yet, the furniture.
The solution in that case might be to sue the
university. It is not clear to what extent a
school can be made to pay for the suA'ering its
fraternities inflict on pledges. Ironically,
Harmon says, the more closely a university
attempts to regulate its fraternities, the
greater the danger that it will be held liable if
someone sues them.

Still, most colleges are feeling at least a
moral responsibility for what goes on in their
fraten1i ties, and not just during hell week. A.
report last year by the Indiana-based Center

February after a pledge ritual that involved
eating spaghetti and drinking wine, vomit-
ing and then eating some more. After con-
ducting an inquest, the district attorney's
o5ce decided not to prosecute.

Another potential problem arises from
the increasing willingness ofjuries to award
damages in civil cases arising out of what
once were deemed purely voluntary and
privileged transactions, such as being
stripped naked, covered with molasses and
cornflakes and stuAed into a burlap sack by
your fraternity brothers. Manley associate
JeA'rey Harmon suspects it may become

!
more common for disgruntled pledges to
slap their tormentors with lawsuits. They

for the Study of the College Fraternity found
that of 334 colleges and universities sur-
veyed, 69 percent had at least some admin-
istrative jurisdiction over their Greek
houses —up from 58 percent the year before.
The regulations broadly fall into two catego-
ries, those aimed at promoting justice and
those enacted out ofself-preservation. In the
former category, Stanford, whose fraterni-
ties occupy university-owned buildings, is
considering a proposal to force them to take
in any student who applies to live there,
while the University of Southern Maine is
weighing a requirement that will force fra-
ternities and sororities to publish the criteria
they use to choose new pledges.
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'Shouting in 'e1v Kappa Signtas at ~Y<)rthN'estern:,1Iait v are rushetl but fe(r are chas(n
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~ n the self-preservation category, the
most drastic measure appears to be the

~ ~ emergency ban on «ll public drinking in
other» Meth-..-fr 1ternlt

le%�«nd

s( LOBt1c-, 1 So
odist. cn;lcted last September after two

successive weekends of wh«t vice president

lor sludc»1 «f1;firs %';d ter Snickenberger re-
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pension-reform that individual chapters go
through with the inevitability of a Greek
tragedy. "We had turned into just a drinking
establishment," admits Anthony Jonaitis
of the University of Massachusetts, whose
Theta Chi chapter is just back on campus af-
ter a two-year suspension. "Now we'e back
on the track." "Pikes have gone through a

'eal revision," says University of Georgia
junior Shawn Tucker of Pi Kappa Alpha,
whose president recently distributed roses l

to sorority presidents as an atonement for
past behavior that fell short of chivalry.
"We'e trying to live up to the goal of Greek
life." "When I was a freshman, some guys

, took pride in fitting the 'Animal House'

IM==

Black-white team at Greek week, Uni versity of Illinois: Breaking barriers

mode," admits Steve Ellis, president of the,
Berkeley Beta Theta Pi's, who are working

off

two-year suspension by running an af-

ter-school recreation program at a local ele-

mentary school. "Now our guys take pride

in being visible leaders in the community."

n example of what can happen when

fraternities don't reform is Colby, "„
.L where the suspension of Kappa DDl-

ta Rho in the spring of 1983 presaged the

elimination of all fraternities a year later,

The KDR's got into trouble for general

failure to comply with fraternity guidelines.

This included low GPA's, outstanding debt

to the college, hazing and ledging, a pastime

in which a member would invite a woman "
into his room and get her into a compromis-

ing position while his brothers looked on

from the window ledge. But the problems of
fraternities at Colby went deeper, says presi-

dent William R. Cotter: "Student interest in

fraternities never recovered here from the

decline in the '60s and '70s." Membership, g,
which had once included 90 percent of the

'alestudent body, dropped to 30 percent—
partly due to the competitive attraction of
coed dormitories —and with rare exceptions

they contributed nothing to the campus ex-

cept parties. That may have been contribu-

tionn

enough for most students —who voted 3

to 1 to keep fraternities on campus, but who 'P
i

'The Real World Is
Coed't's

"Horror Night" at Northwestern's Chi Omega Rho fraterni-
ty. Cardboard tombstones litter the front lawn and a stuffed dummy
named "Luther" hangs from a second-story window. Inside, male
ghosts are already dancing with female ghostbusters —even though
the guests haven't arrived yet. Chi Omega Rho is Northwestern's
first coed fraternity, where the parties begin just as soon as someone
turns up the music. It was started in early 1982 by a handful of
students eager to create a natural social environment —at parties and
in all phases ofstudent life. "Ithink college can be a very imperson-
al experience," says cofounder Greg
Crouch, now a senior. "The idea of Chi
Omega Rho was to provide a home—
whether it's a place for just dancing,
watching television or chatting with
friends —just a place to call home."

Two years later, Chi Omega Rho—the
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roughly matches that of the school, Ta-
nanarive Due, a black sophomore,
pledged Chi Omega Rho because she

considered it "middle ground" between
the predominantly black and predomi-

Greek letters stand for Coeducation-
al Opportunities on fraternity Row-
boasts 74 members in its three-story
house: 32 men and 42 women. About half
the members live in the house, a former
inn. Women and men sleep in separate
bedrooms and use single-sex bath-
rooms —women on the second fioor and ilill

men on the third, it's one ofabout 10coed
chapters ofChi Omega Rho, which is one
of several coed fraternities around the
country. (The term "fraternity" was
adopted for want of abetter one,)

, Chi Omega-Rho'mcharter calls for

nantly white Greek organizations.
But even enlightened fraternities have i~.

their awkward moments. For a while,

chores were divided along traditional
lines: garbage disposal for males and mail

sorting for females. "That lasted about a
~ month," reports copresident Margaret

j Weiss,"notbecausethemenrefused tobe

y
the only ones who took out the garbage

)andthewomenrefusedtobetheonlyones '+
who sorted the mail, but because the men

„"and women alike forgot to do their
" chores,Sowegotamaid."

RON GIVENS with CURTIS CHIN in Evan»«>ii II .Chi Or>regs Rlio .gaudy togetfter baddv together

male and female copresidents, but aside from this separate-but-
equal leadership, the fraternity operates much like any other. The

group studies, socializes and plays touch football together, invites

faculty over for wine and cheese and performs the usual philanthro-
pies. According to copresident Barry Levin, the coeducational mix

makes life there a good deal more adult: "The real world is coed. To ~
sit there and only have to deal with one sex is absurd."

At first, Chi Omega Rho attracted a lot of people who were

disenchanted by traditional fraternity values, but now it gets its

shareofmainstream Greeks. Still, thereare thosewhojokeabout the
fraternity's coed approach, and the house has developed a somewhat
liberal reputation. The fraternity is more racially integrated than

most at Northwestern: its four blacks
>

~

give the house a black-white ratio that
t

10
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Consider your most comfortable pair of shoes,
You walked miles before they conformed exactly to your feet.
But now they fit nobody but you,

A fit that personal is a rare and wonderful thing. A relation-
ship that builds gradually, Over the months. Through the years,

With one notable exception,
Levi'" button-fly 501'lues.
They'e made of a legendary denim that shrinks

down in the washing machine to fit only you, Your waist,
your hips,you.

For the Shrink-to-Fit 501 jean, this personal fit
takes just three quick turns through the wash, And for
Pre-Shrunk 501 jeans, only one.

It's like having your jeans custom tailored. For a fit
no ordinary jeans can even begin to match,

Levi's 501 Blues.
The fit of e lifetime.

In less than one day.

Levi's BuN)n-Fly 50I Blues,
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lost the point when the trustees
voted to replace the Greek sys-
tem with four self-governing
residential commons.

At about the same time, and
for similar reasons, Amherst's
board banned fraternities—
also over the protests of the stu-
dents, who may have been wor-
ried where their next drink
would come from. "There was
no one who wasn't affected in
some way, whether you were in
a fraternity or not," said Am-
herst senior Alison McPhail.

former Pi Beta Phi. "We'e not .
brought up that way."

Neither, presumably, were
the women at the University of
North Carolina, where the first

black woman to try to pledge an

all-white sorority two years ogo
made it into the final round at
several houses but never re-

ceived a bid. The incident led

to the formation of Sorority
Women Against Discrimina-
tion, which embarked on an

ambitious plan of education

%YP~t0i ttw~p ~ ~

rr ,v;
tI(b I

and pressure aimed at cracking
"This is a small school," To fill the racial barrier —and then
the gap it had created, the board - dii tgatd th f'olio i g~
appropriated $ 100,000 this 'P year when no black woman
year for parties. With the mon- even tried to get into a white

ey, of course, comes bureaucra- house. The women of Kappa
cy: groups who wish to sponsor Alpha Theta at the University
asocial event mustcompletean Partying, Texas style: Changing attitudes on tile drinking scene of Illinois had more success
official alcohol-and-party con- They admitted a black woman
tract, which asks, among other inane ques-

I
Kennedy puts it delicately. Russell Scott, a this fall and teamed up with Kappa Alp!» Q,

~

tions, for the purpose of the party. Still, the ( UT senior, remembers working rush in his psi, the most prominent black fraternity on
overwhelming evidence from the parties so fraternity, when "the rushcaptain would tell campus, for Greek week.
far this fall is that beer is beer. us blacks are coming through —be nice to

them."Nothing,hesays, waseversaidabout ~'t even at campuses which do have
ne of the advantages to eliminating accepting them. "As a group," Scott says, i someintegrated fraternities —Berke-

p
fraternities cited in the Colby case "fraternitiesareconcernedabout theirrepu- ~ ley, for example —traditions ofsepa-
was that it would enable the college tations... especially with sororities." ratism persist. Black representation

to implement its open-housing policy on UT sororities are even more exclusive Berkeley's IFC is less than a quarter their:0
what was aft !!at was,af'tera!!,co!lege-owned property. than fraternities; their unwillingness to sign proportion on campus; many blacks Prefer
Thelifebl d f fbloodofafraternityorsororityisits even aprofortna nondiscrimination pledge to join black fraternities, which at most
ri ht to er etu 'fb'g o perpetuate itse!fby choosing new I has kept them from university recognition campusesofiermoreservice-orientedacti»-
members. Enormous effort goes into attract- since !968.This is all right with them, since it ties such as tutoring black high-school stu-
ing therightsortsofpledges; listsofdesirable enables them to a hold a closed rush to which dents. "They have the opportunity to sig»
qualitiesaredrawnupandpromulgated to admission is by recommendation of'n up," says IFC president Gunnar Gooding
rush captains who will sift the incoming alumna only. As for admitting blacks, "It is "but a lot ofminorities think that Greeks a«
hordesfortherightcombinationsofenthusi- never talked about," says Sarah Barnes, a a bunch of whiteboys upon a hill."
asm, brains, money and looks. Nine Well, of course they are, and jea!-

the incoming pled es are all of the
r ous outsiders have been saying that

same race. There are 25 fraternities
about Greeks ever since they con-

in the Northwestern Interfraternit
slructed the Parthenon. Campus

Council, enrolling about 1,300 stu-
Interfraternity Greeks worked very hard to gct up"'t

~'hat hill, after all. They have ofl'ered
ents, o which former IFC president
teve a mer estimates 10 to 20 are

up their sweat blood and vomit ln the
7

sacred rituals of pledging, initiation
and partying, to walk like gods on

none has as h'1 b I d
'-"'~~" i;",',,';, ~ ~ ~~, a liigher plane of friendship from

seeasmanyim rovem t
' ! L,;" jt! ' ~f., - which the anomie and loneliness o.s of

coupleofyearsa. 'h [ d' 20 $ II
",',: -,=„="",>i M college life have been banished. If, on

Ifthatistru i Ch'-,h h —~ - $ i~
- l:. It spillbeerontherestofus, it seems like

more so in Texas wh d ~p'- ~=-':—"~r '-.' ~;,'~ a small enough price to pay for the g)

to Sigma Phi Epsilon president Ted .-.. Q
' ';;:."'. ~- Privilege of having beer at all. But

that may no longer be as true as it

once was; attitudes have change
down in the valley, and nol even god»

r
can get drunk and invade Tri-Delt in

their jockstraps with impunity, Slosv-

~ ly and surely, things. are changing on
~ Mount Olympus.

a member of o Sig EP cliapler al lhc
JLrRRY ADLI;R with NOFLLI: GAI I Nfii

Small, .! ~ ...L .f, g,~ ", tt,
-'"'

+
~ in Chicagn, [ ISA I}R(?WV attest

school lie !Ia(f atleiided bcfor«
UT, Had.d=!atniltou —attcmp1id lo I..ISA COI.I.INS tn Ch;tmtt;tii.tt-Urbana, ill,
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Developir v and managing Air. communications. An aeronautical Air Force into the Twenty-first
Force engineering projects could engineer might be involved in Century.
be the most important, exciting wind tunnel testing, designing To learn more about how you
challenge of your life. The cockpit displays and flight testing. can be part of the team as an
projects extend to virtually every Most Air Force engineers officer, call toll-free
engineering frontier. have complete project 1-800-423-USAF (in California

Engineering opportunities in responsibility early in their 1-800-232-USAF).
the Air Force include these five careers. A first lieutenant Better. yet, send your. resume to
career areas: aeronautical, directed work on a new airborne HRS/RSAANE, Randolph AFB,
architectural, astronautical, electronic system to pinpoint TX 78150. There's no obligation.
electrical and nuclear. Hundreds radiating targets. Another

p <~
uf diverse specialties are included engine:er tested the jet erigines . ',-",avttl g
in a wide variety of worl'ettings. for «dvanced tanker and cargo
An electrical envi»eer noway iv<)rk . ~>ircraft.
in nircraft design, space systems, You m;iy hnve the opportunity
pnivcr productiott, resear<. h or to jfjiu th~ te;inrtlivtt mf)ver the A great place fjorenpneers
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MUl TIPLE CHOICE l Onoampus
~

Playing the stock market at TCU: How to spend $850,000 of sonteone else's ntoney

Wheeling and Deahng: Six Credits
Investment Fund, six credits, the nation's
largest student-run investment fund, Seed-
ed in 1973 by a gift of stack from a TCU
trustee, EIF now includes securities, certifi-
cates of deposit, money-market funds—
even a little real estate, in the form of a
Mansfield, Texas, duplex. Students sign on
for two semesters at a time, and all invest-
ment decisions are in their hands (a faculty

Autumn in Ft. Worth. The sweet smell of
barbecue in the air. Over at Texas Christian
University, the fighting Horned Frogs have
taken to the gridiron. And in Dan D, Rogers
Hall, a dozen TCU students are figuring out
how to spend $850,000 of somebody else'
money. "This," says M.B.A. graduate Rick
Winningham, "is the best class I ever had."

The class in question is the Educational

adviser is present at meetings, but has no,
vote). The pressure is grueling. Original'j

benefactor William C. Connor says students

tell him "they get the same grinding pains in

the middle of the night that businessmen

have." Adds adviser Dr. Henry Oppenhei-

mer, "I'm not sure how I'd react if I was 20

years old and had to decide whether I should

sell 1,500 shares of Exxon." /

Even with the pressure, EIF managers do I

~ well. Overall, says Oppenheimer, the fund

~ has performed a little behind such measures

as the Standard and Poor's 500, but as well:as or better than most private investment
~ funds. (Like any other investment firm, EIF
~ has had ups and downs. It bought underval-

„

~ ued Exxon stockat theoutsetofthe1982oil'>
glut, and then watched it rise from $28.75 to

:- a current price of about $45; but it took a

bath on the $ 110,000 Mansfield duplex and

is now planning to sell it.) Profits benefit

TCV and the Baylor College of Medicine's

Department of Ophthalmology; for the stu-

dent managers of the fund, the payofi'comes tI,

in priceless experience. Some, of course,
plan careers in the investment business. For
others, EIF only confirmed that a career in

investments might not be the best way to go.
Gordon Kane, last year's class administra-

tor, is currently in New Guinea for two years
of church work. He says he's not sure what,
he'l do when he comes back.

Flunking the Tests
Few initials strike as much fear into the

hearts of prospective college students as
SAT and ACT—a score on one ofthese tests
is demanded by virtually all major schools.
But Bates College, a selective school in
Lewiston, Maine, has decided that the "pttp-
dictive value" of the tests is so "question-
able" that it will no longer require appli-

cants to submit their scores on the SAT. The
Bates faculty voted overwhelmingly to
abandon the traditional measures after ex-
amining four detailed studies conducted
during the past five years. The studies indi-
cated that achievement tests could predict
academic performance just as well as the
SAT, while providing insight into which
persons might have trouble with college
work. (High-school grades continue to be

the primary factor in admissions decisions )
Bates officials also expressed concern that
the SAT can discriminate against minor-
ities and those with rural backgrounds. And
William Hiss, dean ofadmissions and finan-

cial aid at Bates, worries that good SAT>
I

scores sometimes indicate nothing more
than a good SAT crib course. "We were
dissatisfied," he says, "'with the coaching
mania around the country."

Call of the Wild
Intersession will arrive soon for many

students. How to spend it? Slumped in an
armchair watching "Family Feud" ? Or zip-
ping across the icebound North Woods of
Minnesota on a dog sled? Night sailing in
the Florida Keys? How about mountaineer-
ing in the Rockies? The first choice is avail-
able for free at home. The latter three are
offered by Outward Bound, the nation's
leading packager of educational outings.

Like the better-known summer offerings
(page 20), the winter programs of Outward
Bound don't come cheap: costs run from
$350 to $ 1,000. But many schools offer
course credit for them, and more. than 30
percent of participants receive financial aid,
Both aid and admissions are decided on a
first-come first-served basis (Outward
Bound,. 384.-Field-Point-Riiad-, Greenwich,

~

Conn. 06830; call toll-free 800/243-8520),

-~P'p554~ g j

Inter»ex»ion in the Rookie» with Outward lAiundr:fdi'enture and course credit
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High-Tech Crib
n As long as there have been students, there

have been students looking for an easy way
out. Now, thanks to modern technology,
today's cheater has a new tool: the wrist-
watch computer. The $200 Seiko Data 2000',, P is your basic ugly digital watch with 2K of
computer memory —enough to hold more
than a page of crib notes. The user stores
information with a calculator-size key-
board that snaps onto the watch and can call
itupwithjust thetouchofacovert finger. Of
course, Seiko doesn't market the Data 2000
as a microminiature crib sheet —the com-

~ pany calls it an "address and date book for
the wrist" —but imaginative students have
already begun to calculate the possibilities.

The ethics are another mat ter. Sam Hurt,
a recent graduate of the University of Texas
law school, has one examination left before
he is eligible to enter practice, but he's not

g sure he can bring himself to cheat on a test
called "Professional Responsibility." And
the Data 2000 may not be the perfect crib; a
proctor may wonder why the student in the
third row is obsessed with the time. College
oflicials in Austin make clear that anyone
caught using it to cheat must deal with the
same old-fashioned penalties: an "F"and

'Q the boot.
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A&R: innocent-sounding initials, but
scary enough to send chills up the spines of
most aspiring musicians. They stand for
Artists and Repertoire, the record-com-
pany departments responsible for signing
new acts. What's so scary? A&R people
receive hundreds or thousands of demon-
stration tapes every year, and just getting
one's music heard by a professional is a
major hurdle. Most untested musicians get
caught in what music marketer Peter Gor-
don calls "the A&R gobbledygook": their
tapes get lost, laughed at, thrown away or
just plain ignored.

Gordon thinks he's figured out a way
around the A&R gobbledygook. In July his
New York-based company, Thirsty Ear,
began producing SCREAM (Sampler
Containing Really Exciting American Mu-
sic), an audio magazine that features 10
little-known bands every month. The bands

pay $350 to be included on the record,
which is sent to radio stations, rock press
and, yes, even A&R people. In this fresh
new format, Gordon says, "the bands will
have a fighting chance. It's our intention to
take bands from little self-propelled labels
and bring them to the at tention of the music
industry."

Acts on the first edition of SCREAM
included the Hip Chemists, from Mur-
physboro, Ill.; Executive Slacks, from
Philadelphia; The Woofles, from Bronx-
ville, N.Y., and Painkillers, from St. Louis.
Bands of every style are invited to submit
their vvork for future editions. "Don't be
bashful," says Gordon. "Recordings don'
have to be $200,000 productions, but they
do have to be well recorded. The important
thing is the quality of the musicians, and of
the songs. Do they come together? Do they
make you smile?"

Music ntarketer Gordon: 'Do the songs come together? Do they make you
smile?'CRFAMingInto the Music Business

To the Pretty Go the Spoils
Beauty may be in the eye of the beholder, but if the beholder tliinks

you'e good-looking, you'e got a bet ter chance at a good grade or a
job promotion. Two sociologists, Debra Umberson of Vanderbilt and
Michael Hughes of Virginia Tech, have found that attractiveness has
a small but measurable clfect on how well people succeed and how
happy they are. The researchers compared survey data on the

P achievement and mental health of nearly 4,000 people with ratings of
their attractiveness. They found that beautiful people not only have
more education and make more money than their plainer counter-
parts, but also "have a more positive outlook on life and a greater
sense of mastery over their environment."

Umbcrson believes that bcautilul people may do better because
they have greater self-confidence and sct higher goals I'or themselves.
But the per«cptions of others arc equally important. "People as-

)'ume," says Umberson, "that if you'e good at onc thing —in this
case, attractiveness —you must bc good at all sorts of things." Ap-
pearance «ill) eve(i llclp tcilcllcl" llys 11ugh«s.'"If vou ivc ir;I ti(„'ill)(1

suit, you gct higher evaluations [frnn) studcl)ts]," h» say». "Ifyou
wear blue jeans and h;ivc nlcssy 1)air;»)d wrinkl«d «1()thc», you gct
lower «v;il u;it i»l) s."

4 c=-

Gootl look» mal e th( hr(al »—in education, money and happiness
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. cbuying i3ooc. Stui.eats
As co11eges lure scholars, do they cheat the needy'

proves theoverallpictureof the university."
Merit-based scholarships aren't new, of

course. Historically, scholarships have been
awarded both to honor academic achieve-
ment in high school and to help poor but
bright youngsters attend college. Then in
the early '60s, many institutions —notably
the better ones —began to base their scholar-
ship awards almost entirely on financial
need —a trend later codified in need-based
federal student-aid programs. The purpose
was to open college doors to groups of peo-
ple, especially minorities, who had never
had the opportunity before.

The trend back the other way began in the
late '70», when the number of'18-year-olds
in the population began to dwindle and
colleges found themselves having to com-
pete to keep enrollments up. "Competition
has made us concerned enough to try to
counter the eA'ects," says dean of admis-
sions Richard Stabel of Rice, which last
year added four merit scholarships valued at
$8,500 a year. The school also sponsors an

Are you a high-school. senior? Doyou lrave
a high score on the PSA T? The University of
Texas wanlsyou foritsannua!Horrors Collo-
quhirn! Oh, sure it sourrds dull, bul it s not!
It's fun!! You'l get to hobnob with college
professors! Takea whirlwind tourofAuslin!
Play an exciting trivia garne... and take
honiean Apple Macintoshifyou win! Win or.
lose, you'l cart liar>re goodies lil'e Honors
Colloquium T shirts arid nolebool.s! Ifyou
decide to attend Texas u>e'll guarantee you a
one-tinre$ 1,000scholarship... whetheryou
ireedit or nol!!Andifyou 're a National Merit
Scholar, we'l thrall> in an additional $750
every year yau attend our university ...
wlrelher you need it or riot!!

Who says good grades don 't pay?

> he ad i» a f'abrication, but all the
particulars are true. UT really does
sponsor an Honors Colloquium for

four days each July. And although it'
splashier than most, the Texas shindig illus-
trates a widening movement in higher edu-
cation: eAorts to lure promising students On Campus Day in September, when high-

quality local high-school students are invit-.
ed for a Saturda

aid will reduce a student's choice of col fcf,c
to a purely commercial transaction. Gruni-

1 nllmcni

with cold, hard cash. In most cases this
meum» "merit scholarships".— the annual
$5,000, »;ly, that Merit Scholars are guar-
anteed at Trinity Univcr»ity in Texas.
"Trinity's cfnrt in attract Nation;ll Merit
Scholars ha»-been--a cnn»cinu» mfarkctirrI>
»ilategy, say» spnke»pcl'»oil Dllia Dnncli.
"A» ynu attract more iop»tudcfrt», ii in>-

yofpaneldiscu»»ion»,tour» bles Robert Lay, director of cl r
andpicnics,"Yes,thi»ismarketing,"Stabel management research at I3n»torr «>Ifcg»
»ays. "All school» have io do it,"

I

"It's beconiing like 'Lct,'~ittku-a-
Not quite. Thirty top-Nnrthca»tern cnl: Thirc are scliool» which lire»ilying, 'I-Ic«'» !

lcgc» a»d univer»itic» —anlnng thcrn, I-I;rr- nur nAcr —if ynu gct a bcitcr nlic. )1 eros "
'ard,%clfc»fey, 13rnwlr, I'cnn «nd Aln- .,'' copy nf'he letter»cnd li io u» ll»" we I,

hcr»t —»iglicd;1 1980 agrecmeni nppn»irlg i rcviclv your c;l»c.'t'» become 1 firt flicky.

~i
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"»-'We'e

encouragi ng an unfortunate tnentali ty when we encourage kids to shop for a college like they shop for a used car'

no-need scholarships. I3ut many good
I

schools do make merit money available. A '+>

recent study by the College Scholarship,
Service and the National Association of ',

Student Financial Aid Administrators
'oundthat three-quarters of the 2,900 col-

leges and universities surveyed oA'er snme
I

type of merit, or "no need," scholarship.
"Merit scholarships have certainly I

gained importance in the past few years," i,

says Lane Stephenson, a spokesman for
I

Texas A&M. Although A&M has oA'ered
I

merit aid since the 1950s, it has stepped up
~

the program in the last five years,-addirig
two new academic scholarship funds ih'li
award up to $2,000 a year to each of 110»tu-
dents. A&M now boasts —literally —622
Merit Scholars. That's 77 more than last

year, when it placed first nationally among
public colleges in freshmen Merit Scholars
enrolled, and trumpeted the fact in a gfow-

ingpressrelease. Adelphi Univer»ityin New
York oA'ers 20 full-tuition scholarship» to
bright students every year. "The univcr»ity
feels that it's a very sound inve»i ment," says
Ellen Hartigan, director of university ad-

'issions,"And why can't students be re-

warded for academic talent'"
Some educators think the issue i» nnt that

simple. They see the possibility that merit



Richard Haines, director of admissions at
Lafayette College, also draws a mercantile
analogy. "We'e encouraging an unfortu-
nate mentality," he says, "when we engage
in practices that encourage kids to shop for
college the way you shop for a used car."

l
hat's especially unsettling to crit-
ics of merit aid is the specter of
bidding wars —which, they say,

would be not only unseemly but ruinously
expensive. Lehigh University had a pro-
gram called Presidential Prizes that offered
one-time grants of $ 1,000 to 10 top pros-
pects each year. But when he took over as
president last year, Peter Likins scrapped
the program. "A thousand dollars isn't a
hell of a lot," Likins says. "It's just a token
statement that )ve value you." As college
costs rose, he says, "the scholarships meant
les's and less and we had to either juice them
up or put them to bed." William Hiss, dean
of admissions and financial aid at Bates
College, says his school signed the 1980

4 declaration because "the bidding war is a
zero-sum game. We would just be impover-
ishing higher education as a whole."

A stickier question is whether increases in
merit aid mean there's less need-based aid
available for low-income students. The CSS
survey found that more than half the institu-
tions awarding no-need aid fund it at least in
part from tuition and fee income. And even
at schools where no-need help is funded
from contributions, alumni seem more in-
clined to give to the bright than the needy,
BC's Robert Lay worries about the long-
term effect of a swing toward merit aid: "It
would be very easy for government to say,
'Well, if you have so much money to spare
for people who don't really need it, why are
we giving you so much money for need-
b;ised pr()gllull!i )' The govern»lent has, In

~

effec, been saying this in recent years as it

shced >ts student-a>d budget.
Despite an unexpected rise in college en-

rollment this fall, demographic figures indi-
cate that competitive pressures on Ameri-
can colleges will continue for at least a
decade. Some schools >vill only push harder
to at tract bright students —and the effort to
guarantee opportunities for needy students
could diminish."No-need scholarships are
a quick fix," says Richard Haincs of La-

fayettee.

"They seem at tractive to those >vho
'eel that having a few outstanding students

around would bc nice. But they should ask
thc question: lit thc expense of what7 It'
important for people on campuses to be
cxposcd to others who aren't quite like
them." Haii>es and other critics of no-need
;>id raise a troubling picture: diversity sti-

fled, equal access to educational opportuni-

ty denied, the opei> door to higher education
slowly s(vn>gn>g shill.
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Put the Number 1 training program
to work building your new career.

Choosing a career in real ing in the industry. And it'
estate means a choice only from Number 1.
for freedom with finan-
cial rewards. But:., Call the CENTURY 21
making that career career hotline,
successful demands 1-800-228-2204.
training. That's why In Nebraska,
we offer the exclusive 1-800-642-8788.
CENTURY 21" Qntuy In Alaska and Hawaii,
CareerTrak Program. 1-800-862-1100.
With many innovative Or visit the
courses, it's the most CENTURY 21 office
comprehensive train- nearest you
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By Russell Baker

I tt» t,tt »>tt I,/»1;«„I/et~),tt II,«."; 1»1» I
tl)» I 1ttlt,»r I 11,(.'(>1'l< l)l>l)«, < i)l>lt'1111,''/>, (11k/

jl >r />i1»vtn') 111 Th» N»tt'ti>)'k Ti>rt») ( th» l(tt»)t

( l >II»( 1 1( >11 1>1 h(>(l« fl >r>11 I)»(tll»(l 711('e»)»t 1('/
.'</t)) '>(<)k»tt (11«l <)ttt(. I'1/1» t)re<()>>)I, tll h»l/) ~(>tt

ttttt«» hl.'(t»)'t)» (>f /)tt)t»ttttttt())t, 1>)>» ()j th» /rrt)>t»(t
1»l)rt/') )»(>)t 1)tht(thl» t(>(>Li.

When y<><i write, y<>li m;ikc;I
s»und in thc rc;)der» h«;id. It c;in
bc '(I diil I 111ulnblc —tha't!i why»()
IIluch <"(>Ycl n<n»11T pn)sc lniikcs y()li

sleepy —(>r it ciin bc;i j<>yflil n(>is»,
;I sly whisper,;I thn)b ()f p;issi»n.

List»<i t() a v<)icc trembling> i11

;I h;Iuntcd r(><)m:
"And th» silken, s;id, iinccrt;iin

rustling (>f e;ich purple curt;Iin
Thrilled nle —f)11»d mc with f;in-
Tastic terr»rs never felt bcf»r»... "

Th,)1's I='dg;Ir All;in I'<)e,;I
n1;)ster. I'Lw <)f us c;in m ik» p;ipcr
spc;ik;I» vividly;Is V<>e c<>iild, biit
even bcg>inner» will write better
()lice TI)ey stilrl I I»T»1111)g 1() Thc
s<>und their writing m;ikes.

Onc <)f Ihc I»<>st iInp<>rt;int
t(>(>ls f<>r m;)king p;)per spc;ik in
y»iir <)wn v»icc i» p<incl I.i;iti<>n.

Whci)»pci)kI>lg;il»u(1, y»ii
pul')ctlliltc c(>nstliil tly —wit h
b< >dy I;ii)guiig>c. Y<)ur 1isrcncr
I')C;)1'» C(><I)Ill;)S, di)»iles, L]IIC»-

I i»n Illi)l'k», cxcl;Iiii<iri»i) p<

>In<�

»,
(fil()I'))I I»11 ill<ilkS <IS y()<i Sht)lll,
Kh i»pL'1, p',I< I»», lv;ivt '>'(.>ul;)1111;i,
r»l I y( >ui'yes, WI Ink I('( )< II'n )K.

ln ')()'I itin),
f

)i>i >el<i<it'I»n pl',I)>'s

(<Ib t(>(>t( ll/ ttl(')(t(t( (h(ll«(l I>('((>lt) till>ts, I( (l
( >l >(> I 11(('>/ t)11>litt>(lfl >II «111 lt»ll! (( >II I'1(ll(l (1
l)1(l)(.'l lh(l. 111(>rl'»(ll l(tl(I('(*)I!('>)(

('he

nile <>f b<)dy I;Ingu;Igc. It helps
readers h»iir y()<i th» way y»u avant

to be hc;ird.

"Gee, Dad, have I got to learn
all them rules?"

D<>n't lcr rh» r<iles sciirc y<)ii. I'<>1

they arcn't h;ird and f'list. Think (>f

them as guidelines.
Am I saying, "G();)he;Id ind

pllllctuatc 'is y<)u plcilsc . Abs()-

lutcly nl)t. Use y()ul (>wn c<)Ill<i'<»ri

sense, reinembering th;It y<)u c;in't

expect rc;iders t() w()rk t<) decipher
wh;It y()u re trying 1() sily.

There;Irc tw<) b;)sic system»
<)f punctu;iti(>n:

1.Thc 1()<>sc (>r (ipen sy»tcnl,
which tries t» c;Ipt<ire thc w;iy

b<)dy I;lngli;igc punctu;itcs ti)lk.
2. Thc tight, cl()sed structuriil

syst»111> which hews cl()s>cly t» Thc
sentence's gr;ilnni;itic;il str<ict<irc,

M<)st writers <is»;I 1ittl» <>I

b()th. 111 i)ily CiiSL, WC ll,'ic IlluCh Ic»S

pullcruilti()il TI')all they ll;icd 200 ()I

»ven 50 yc;irs;ig<>. (GI;Inc» int<>

EIW;Ird Gibb<>n's "Decline,)nd I;Ill
()f thc R()ln;In I Illpirc, fli s)t plib-
lishcd in 1776, f<)r;in
cx;Iinpl» (>f thc
tig>h t struct<ir;11

Systelll iit It,'i

Ill()st Clegi<I)T. )
N<) nl;ittcr

wh lch

sysrci)) y»<i prcfI.r, bc w;Inicd:
p<lnCTu(iti(')n Ill<)1 k.'i Ciii)11»r Si)VC

ii »el ) tel)cc t'h;it Is b;IL1ly pul
n)gcthci; If y»ii h(ivc t'() .'it) <igglc
») 'CI C»llllll(IS) Scn)lc»I»I)S i111d

d;)she», y<>u'1 c pn>b;Ibl~ built;I scil-
t»11' th<)1>s ncvcl g()in<'» tly, n»
Ill))rr»I h»w y»li tinkcI with IT.

Thi(>lv It 'Iw,iy <Ifld builLI ii llew»11C

t»;i simpler dcsig>n. Thc better
y»ur sentence, the c;isicr ir i» r»

p< inc T ll i Itc.

Choosing the right tool
Thcic ill'c 30 Ill')ill pl)net'<iiiti»n

illiil kS, bill y()il I I 11»cd fc)VCI tllllll ii

d»"»11 f»I Ill()st v'I It<11g.

I C;in 1 »h»w V»<i In Ibis Sill<ill

spiicL'»w riley <Ill 1v»I'k, s» I Il

»Tick n) Thc I'('n ili»st in)p»lr'<111T—

lnd Lvcn rhcn c'ln»nly hir high-
lighls. 1»i I)1»IC t.l(.'tii I ls), Ch»Ck y()lir

di( ti»n;iry < ir;I g»»J g>r;Iini»;ir.

Comma [, j
Thl» is thc >m()st widely <l»cd

Ill;li k ()1;111.It(s ills() Thc T»ughc>il

')11d 111<)st c»iltn)vcl»i;Il. I vc sc»11

;ig>ing> edit»r»;IIII)»st c»inc t» bl»ivs

(>vci rhc c»illlli;i. If y»u c<in 11'lllLII»

It With»<IT»1VC(11111g) ThL'I hCI » '<Vill

bc ciisy. I Ici'c s Iiiy p»l icy:
1. US<';I C»in<)i;I;lf ICI;I l»llg

intn)dlict»ry phr;isc»r cl;i<isc: AIIC>

ste<<liiig) III» c)t 1« ii jccl>el» JI'I >I)i tII»

Tt>l<'Li')j Ia>II(I<>)I, I 1('e)II II(>i)i(.'t>)'c(<

z. If rhe int n >duc-

I»l y 111>lrcri<i I Is

sh»I T, f(>lgCI
Th(.'()ill)lit):Aft(.')'IIL

1/i 'fl I (' ll I« I

f(>)'e(I.
3. Ihur u»c it if

lhc sciltcncc vv»«ILl

bc c»i) fusing ivil h

t.)<IT II', llkC Th)»:

I llc (I(<'Y I>cent>11.' <I

) t>I>I>c<I IIIC I3«ril t)I

I'>) t>I(I»<l.

4 I »C;I C()lii"

I ) I;I I ( ) s <
' >; I I'; I I <.'

Cl(.'1>)en< s Ii > i>

s( I ics: I )()1>l)((I III(
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t»;>ybe, but the message is: "Stay on
)><ittr toes; it'i coming at you."

Apostrophe [ '

The big headache is with pos-
»essive nouns. If the noun is sin-
gular, add 's: I hated I3etty s tango.

If the noun is plural, simply
;>dd an apostr(iphe after the s:
Those are the girls'oats.

The same applies for singular
nouns ending in s, like Dickens:
This is Dickens's best book.

And in plural: This is the
Dicker>ses cottage.

The possessive pronouns
hers an<I i<s have no
apostrophe.

'> If you write its,
you >11e saying It ts.

Keep cool

to prep>>re f()r >1n cxprcssi(in need-
ing»tr<)ng emphasi»: I'l 7>utrry yort—if yor('ll n)/7 To()ka()i with me.

V'i>l cllthcses help )'oit p>1itsc
q(tietly todr<ip in some chatty
inform;>ti<)n n(it vital t<i y<)ur story
l)es()ite /3etty's daring

s(spirit

(ul love

Der>ver Mir>t, t(>e I3an(i of E7>glar>d,

th» T(n<'n (>f1~>ru(<n> itrul my ()itrJg /)(tr>(i.

Notice there is no cor»r»;>
bcf<)rc arul in th»»cries. Thi» i» c()t»-
I»(i>1»t)'IC n()wi>d>1)",i, b(tt !i()I>le pttb-
I I!ihcr.i tt.'ic;> cot»r»i> I'hcl c, t()o.

5. U»c I> C()t»t»i> t()»cp;>I >>tc

nibbing yorir (frigg bunk," she often
saiil), .she was a terTible dancer.

Itlilcpcnilcnt'l>1>t»e!i thi>t >>I L'()>>lcd
by;> con/tinction like ar>il, l»(t, fo);

- 8 or; Iu>r, /)Li(irt»L ()r.so: I .shall ritt(77>
I/>(i crot(>7> Jk't(>e/s> fo>'/>es'>7(.'o(
/u.'(IVy to <WL(tr:

6. U!ic i> cof»Ill>> to sct
off;> n>ildly p;>rcnthctic;>I
u<)rd gr<)>>ping th;1t isn'

'.) c»scr1t t<>l to Ihc scn-
tcllcc: C7>7 l.'i,'(>o /ut>>e

itlwity'i >7>t<.'7('SIL(l 77>L,

ILsr(itlly diffLr fron> boys.
D<) not'isc cot»

t»;>s if thc w<)rd

gro(>pi rig ts
c!i!icntt'o

thc!icntcncc!i
I»C;i>1>I >g: C)i>'(s 1l>/u>

irlte7Lst n>e /<7>I)l(> /u)w

IO titr>gO.

7. Usc I> cor»t»;>

'gear>t!4

.j~>>I<", 'j,,>„,,> with a period (.) or a
question mark (.'). Do

it. Sure, you can also end
I[a I>< >(/'s /<IIII'>><II'( > >11 Ilk />1111k(l />ili'<.. 4/lr >11 /><I( I/<i< y>>l< >II 1111/I <I r t} I

il II'/Iih/>e'>'I'Il/I /1<11'<'11(lie!iv» V» I/>/l>lhlh 11'II/I <111 E.'X<'/<l>>1<III»11 />t>11'll. r
I

s >
7

r i(!),but must you.'sually it
just makes y(iu s(iund breathless

Thc!ic tell thc rc;>der )oti'rc;>nd silly. M;1ke your u riting gener-
rcciting the cxi>ct word» i(it»Lone i>te its own excitet»ent. Filling the
»i>iil <ir svr<)tc; 13etty sitiil, nl i(tr>'t p;>per with!!!!won't make up for
ta»t>o,n C?r: ul ci>7>'t tart(so,n /3etty>saiil. wh;>t your writing has failed to do.

N< itic(s th('ot»r»i> cot»cs T(u) mi>ny cxcl;>m;>tion points
bcf(irc thc qt>iitc t»;>rki in thc hrit »1;>kc r»c think the writer is talking
cx;>t»pic, b>tt c(it»ci in»idc thct» in;>b(i>It thc p;>nic in his own head.
the icc(ind. N(it logic;>I! Ncscr I?(in't »()>tnd panicky. End with
I»>rid. L?(). it th;>t u>i>)',>nyh<)ui ;> peri()d. I;>m»crious. A period.

QoIon [, J
Ulldcrsti>nLI.

Well... sorllct >>lies '1 questior>A c(il(in is;> tip-(ift to >get rci>ity I»'>lk IS okily.l()I'>h<>t!i >1cxt: <I It!it, <I l()nl'fllot<1-
tion ()r;»i cxpl;>n;>tion. Thi»;>rticlc
is ri<i<I!e<I wirh col<aim Tiio many, I

I 11 l II>li(III III< >11 />I

iltr( Ct;>LlilrCii: YOI(7 77>itjLSty </I>eh(l<»I 11k>1/<,

/)l(.'iliL />i>7>(l ove> t/le cr'ol<>7>.

8. And between pr<)pcr n;>mes
;>nd titles: Montaf»te Kneed, Director
i)f Scot(and Yitril, was assig>ed the cibe.

9. And t(i sep;>r;>tc elet»ent» (it
gc()gr;>phic >I;>ddrcss: l)irector Sr>eed
contes fro)7> c />I(.itgo, Ill>7>ots, ar>d 7>ow

lil es irt Lor>dor>, Er>tr(artd.

CJc>>ct'<> Ily»pc(>kltlg> >lie <> cot>'I-
I»'I u'llcrc yo(t d pi>lt»c brictly in
.'if ic(.ch. For; > long p>lit!ic <)I cor»-
plcti(in <)f th(iught., >t»c;I peri(id.

It yo(r c()>1fu!ic thc cot»t»'> with
thC pCI >od, yolt ll gct i> I >Ill-()n»iL'n-

t'<'ncc: T/>e 13(tr>l«)f Ertg(and is loc((ted
in I oral»>, I ntsheil rit>lrt (n>er to n>bit.

Semicolon [; j
A l»orc»()phi»tic;>ted m;trk

thi>t I tile cot»111i>, thc!icrntc()loll
sicpilt iltcs two I»>11» CI;1>>sic»i, bitt It

kccj)»i thoic I"u'o thou/'ht»i Ill()t c
tig>ht ly linkeLI tl>;>n;> peri()d ci>>1: I
steal LTol(v> jL<t'c/s; .sh» steitls heir>ti.

Dash [
—j and

Parentheses f-( ) ]
Will rlltlg! U!ic»f I;>I ttlgl)'. Thc

d<1»h Sl I(?UT. >. I i>rci'>thcic» u'hti-

T<id;Iy, thc printcil uliril ii n>(irc vit;>I th;>n cvcr. N(iw there
ti t»()rc need thi>>1 cvcr f()l'>ll oI >I!i I() 7'I.'it(i better, 'll'rtte bcttcl i>1>d

c()77>7>>t(7>tiitte bette>;
Inter ll'i>ti()tli>l I >IpcI ()ffc>» tht!i »eric» in thc h(ipc thitt, cvcn

It > <>»I»<>11 u'i>y, urc cit>1 hclj >.

II yiiu'd like t(i »h;>rc thi»;>rticlc;>nil i>ll thc (ithcr» in thc icric»
u'tt'h ()the>i —»tttilct>t», ct»pl())'cc»> fr>I»tl)' u'c ll gli>dl)r icnil )'ott

reprint». Sii I;rr uc'vc»cnt (i>tt ()vcr 20000000 in rcip<inic t(i re-
if>tc»ti It()1» p«(iplc cscryuhcrc. Write; "I ()>vcr iif thc.printci1%)rd,"
l lit('I nl>t i()tl(>l I >>f >CI'.()»>I')i>n)', I~cf)t, I 716, V(?. B()x ')59, M;>dii(in

+(ft>l>IL L+titt I()n, Ncu Y(irk, N') 10010. I'>«I li I I lii >I I< <i hi I'Nl'I RI'i>htl'EM

f)cr., >h()>tt t(1(1 ( I/tell, I >c())llc if'()f >

I i»tera ir>g; u I > iificr r(1(i t»I tch, fic(i-

plc lice(it»C i>rifi>el<i(li ()I v( >tl.

Thc <I;>»I> (. I'citt('i;> I.I> i>t»itt tc fii>(tii'

INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY
)X~c hcliLve its thc p(>uct iif t he firi>1t< il u<)re.

1

,>I :I""::!-i"Ill'I!l!',".,„!!i/,'".',,:.,-:,;,.'1!'i!i,':„l'::-'-",i!i" „'i'iiuknow ahour~



EDUCATION I oncam>ms
~

,'o apply for the summer semester i» March
31. Applications for homestay should be

sub»)lttcd I')y M'iy 15. Ncithcl of thc pl'0-

~

gf'lln)» is open 10 fr«»hi))cn.

Association for International Practical
Training (217 Al»erican City Building, CO-

i lumbia, Md. 21044). AII'T, the U.S. afTih-

ate of IAESTE (1»tci.»atio»;>I Associ;>tion >

for the Exchange of Students for Tcchnical
Expcrie»cc), 0(I'Lrs 8- to 12-svcck trainee-

ships in 46 countries,;>)though thc bulk of
positions;ire in S(vitzerl;>nd, France, West

Ger)»any, the Uiiitcd Ki»gdom and the

Nciherhind». The jobs covLr;> variety of
tech»ic;ll f)Llcls, 'in)0»g th«n) c»g»)c«l»)g,
arcliitcctur«a»d natural sciences. Students ~

, must pay transport;ition cost», but host
i companies will help to line up housing and,

pay l living allow;inc«. AIPT emphasizes
'hlit

>1 wol ks hilrcl 10 Ice>pl'oc;itc —so th(>1

studen1s who fi»d a U.S. job for a foreign
'ppllcii»tstill'(I ii »)i)eh bc11cl chi»)(.'c ol

being;icccpted thcms«Ives. A I PT i» closed
.'0

fi'csh»>cf> iu'lcl pai't-t»)lc stuclcni!i; fo)'v-
'rybody cise, th«dc;idli»e Is Dcc. 15.

.>IIV%~

A yen for )I orle: AIPT's Gerald Eaumn on assenfblv line i n l"ufno, Japan

..f.S A IIIOSt SUII1II1er 'I'he American-Scandinavian Foundation
(127 East 73rcl Street, Nc>v York, N, Y.
10021). I.ouiid«d i» 1910 to fost«r cultur;il;
iu)cl cducatfol>al cxcha»gcbct>vcc» thc U»li-

ed St itcs;>nd Sc;>»din»via, ASI= i>rr;>ngcs 8- y
10 12-<vcck I»t<'I'»»hips ln Sea))dlf>avfa» nl

du»try. Amcric;ii) students I)ave b««» pl')eccl

iii;i wid«r ingcof'fickls, ii>cludi»g«»gin««I-,
i»g,;>pplicd»ci«nccs and computer»ci«»«cs,
(tr;ii»c«ships n)ust b» in;i student's ln'ijor

~

field). Thc host compiiny provides i> livii)g !,

stipend, a»cl housing i» u»ui>lly aria))gcd; I

stud«»ts p.'iy 0»]y their tr;i»sport;itio» costs >t

;i»cl n«cdn't spc;ik a for«ig» h>i>guagc. Thc
o»ly rccfuircn)cnt is;I Gl'A of'.5 in one'

n)(>JOI. 1 hL')'ogl';in) I» «loscd to frc!ihn)«n.

Appli«;ition clc;idli»L'. i» Dcc. 15.

AIESEC (14 WLst 23rd Sir««t, NLw

York, N.Y. 1()010). All-:SI=C (tlic I.r iiLh
„

'Icrol)yn) fof'»tL'I »,'itin»ill As!iocliltlo» of

St »dc)its I» Eco»0»)>cs (»)d II(lsl »css) works
in much ihc s;»))c wily;)» All T; 10)'vcf'y
lol cfgl'I,'itliclcf)i Pl()ccd»l thc Unit«d St(I(L's,

a» A»)cf le(i» !itud(.'»1 ls scut af1roacf. Stu-
dents pay thcil'sv'» sviiv, iu)cl ho!ii con)pii
nic» of)'r 'i livi»g»tipcild; AIESI:C
ilrl" l»gc!i hou!il»g, I»!i»I"l»cc, ( I';I»spot 1'I-

tio» and visa~. Jobs ar«provi<l«d iii n);irl«t- !

ing, accounting;»>d m;>n;igcn)«»1, in o»c of
~

59 countries that l>avc AIESEC chapt«rs.
'IFSECrecon>f))cffds that;ipplic;i»fs bet-

t«r th«ir chance» by lini»g up;> spot h«rc for I

a forcig» stud«nt: it;ii»0 >vill »s thill.'itucfL»1»

ill c») uch n)or« likely to hc 'ic«L'ptccl If 1hLy

hiivc w'ork«d fol'i «;i(up(is ch(ipicf'. A ppll
c'iti<»i d«;>dlin« i» J;in. 30.

Outward Bound (384 I'iclcl I'oi»t Roiicf

4I'c«liwlcll, .C(\))f), ()6s3(); call 1011"I
I'c(.'(l0()/243-452()).

I f th«f-c s;) gf '>I>d(f')(fdy of

s>ff))»)«f f'll'oaf'I) f»s f hfs fs It ~ ()ui I< i(l(l

group leader and stucly the langulig« i»tc»-
sively. The Experiment also offer» two fully
accredited summer-»cn)c»tcr-;)bro;)d pro-,
grams, in Italy and Ncp;il. Costs tor th«
homestay activity arc $ 1,500-$3,500; I'or 1 l>c

'un)n)cf»enlcs1cr ()bio;)cl, 1hcy ciln f'ull;Is
high as $3,900, but I'or both there is s«hol;ir-
ship money available. And und«r;i ILdcr;il
program, the Expcriineni will m;itch any ',

money raised by loc il groups or busi»esses
'o

send a student on a» cxchang«, D«adlin«

''s turning cold in most parts of the
country. The trees are bare and there'

i a hint of snow in the wind. This means,
of course, that it's time to start thinking
about summer jobs.

Although it seems early, i1's not. Many of
the most desirable summer programs are
already filling up. Small wonder, really: the
best of them offer travel, adventure and
priceless experience. All the ones listed here
can be taken for course credit, and all pro-
vide financial aid. Don't get left out in the
cold. Apply now.

Future Farmers of America (I'.O. Box
15160,Alexandria, Va. 22309}.FFA places
about 140 American students a year in agri-
cultural businesses in South America, Aus-
tralia, Asia and Europe —even on state
farms and collectives in Poland. Whileover-
seas, FFA students live with local families
and receive a small stipend; costs run as high
as $ 1,750, but FFA says that most students
can raise a good part of the fec from local
service clubs or busi»esses. There are also
scholarships available through the national
and state FFA otTices. Application dead-
line: March 1.

The Experiment in International Living
(1)rat t1cboro, V t. 05301). I h c Experiment
otTers four- to six-w,cck "'ho»>cstiiy pro-

. gram» in 40 countries, i»cl'uding Chii>a, In-
dia, Au»tr ilia and Nc<v Zca);(i)d. It is on«of
the n)0'i1 comprc)fcf)slvc fol'«fg»-exch(»)gL
programs participa»ts start svith;> ihrcc-
day oricntatio» in >lie U»il<d $1(if(.'s 'i»<l....3—0»cc. ov<.'r!icii», 1>')VL'I )vitl> i!I) cxpcricf)c«d

I 1

'88

I I

IL i.i
I'1: I 's P)fffaf l)(ffffflffi

h
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(fl <I G<(rfnaff )'i

n(')'afoul
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Travel, adventure and experience await —but hurry



Bound will oA'er more than 500 courses in
16 states in 1985, and all will stress self-
reliance and increased self-confidence in the
great outdoors. This year, like every year,
there's a wide variety of summer activities
to choose from: ivhite-water rafting in Or-
egon, Utah and Colorado; sea kayaking in
Penobscot Bay; canoeing and backpacking
in the Adirondacks; mountaineering in the
North Cascades of Washington. More than
a third of Outward Bound participants get
some financial aid, and program oAicials
note that much of it goes unused every year.
Apply early —there's no oAicial cutoff date,
but admission decisions are made on a first-
come, first-served basis.

Amigos de las Americas (5618 Star Lane,
Houston, Texas 77057; call toll-free
800/231-7796; ivithin Texas, 800/392-
4580). Amigos —which calls itself a "youth
leadership development organization"—
sends volunteers to Central and South

. irc.scan1:ca.
;;or.~e..~

w.z n1 zewooi.s
are on:;ire.
But you can help. You can make

a phone call to report smoke or a fire.

Or anything suspicious.

The birds and the animals and the
trees can't call for help. We need you.

Get the number of your local fire

department from the Operator. Write it

down here
And keep it handy.

Then please call if you need help W
cant call you.

;I A ~<'..q

l i!!$ 1

«

Out)('nrd Bound: Climbing in Cnlifornin

America for four- to eight-week public-
health projects. This year's schedule
includes projects in Mexico, Paraguay, Ec-
uador, Costa Rica, Panama and the Domin-
ican Republic. Uolunteers live with families

in small, rural communities, so some knowl-

edge of Spanish is necc»sary; one year of
study, say Amigos otlicial», should be plen-

ty. The organization also offer» a six-month

tl all)lug proglaiii ill L;1111'IAmerlc;ill culture
and briel's volunteers on the specific job
skills they'l need. Although the per-person
cost ofin Aniigo» suinmcr i» $2.200, morc
than two-third» of that i» usu;illy rai»cd by

Aliilgo» lt»clf. Tllc c()»t Io vol(1111ccl'» I un»

Ilh()ul ~ l700 Ilnd»cll())<II'»1) lt) Iiloncy I i i(villi"

ahl». A pplic;It ioii »le;Idlilic i» M;Ir»h 1.
IIII I. IIAI(()l «ali ( V4' illa I I'l(i()1'

t(l W»WI,I: I(. ()4 C Asti't'I 4()S I:.XIIII:I( I 0»4



FASHION ''t ><t >t>< QQ

right outfit was nowhere
in sight. On Easter Sun-
day she and some of
her friends <valked in-
to Aardvark's in West
Hollywood. A half hour
later Goldberg walked
out with the perfect

Old clothes offer a cool
style and hot bargains.

avis Carrillo,
a sophomore at Santa
Barbara City College,
likes to spend her free
time shopping for used
clothes. Time was she
could pass whole after-
noons along State Street,
blissfully chasing down
the perfect vest or the ul-
timate tulle prom dress.
Then tragedy struck.
Used clothing became
chic, and prices got out

~ of hand. "Sweaters that
j used to sell for a dollar

— 5 are now selling for two,
Strapless chic three —even four dol-

lars," Carrillo says, bare-
ly able to choke back her outrage.

Alas, that's the price of success. All
over America, the used-clothing business
is booming. In Champaign-Urbana, hun-
dreds of University of Illinois students jam
stores like Rosie Cheeks every week. Near-
by, a nightclub called Mabel's fills in its

ofl'ourswith a used-clothing bazaar, and
shoppers line up an hour before opening
time. In Santa Barbara, fancy stores like
Pure Gold have become popular hangouts
for the trendy crowd —driving traditional-
ists like UC graduate Tom Flynn to dusty,
low-rent thrift shops along the lower part of
State Street. NYU students flock to St.
Mark's Place or stores such as the Antique
Boutique in Greenwich Village, drawn by a
10 percent student discount and bargains
like denim jackets —$40 and up in depart-
ment stores, $ 19.99at the Boutique.

Price is one big reason why budget-con-
scious students buy used clothes. "Good
value," Antique Boutique manager MerylJanis says simply, Where eLse are you go-
ing to find a tweed sport jacket for 12bucks?'ast winter, while retail shoppers
in Champaign-Urbana were spending up t.300 for heavy overcoat» to wardqmotf the111'noi» cold, customers at Ro»i«Cheek»
were taking h<>me vintage t<vecd» for $20

»tt:wswt:t w <>N rwvtnt',si',»<>vt:'«t<t.>< >
"s~

::-.22

dress: black, with a
fitted bodice and a
full skirt, vintage 1950.
Price: $ 12.

Buying used cloth-
ing, Rosie Cheeks own-
er Yvonne Hammer

1
<1'i]<

says with considerable
understatement, "you
can get more things for
less." When you come
right down to it isn t

that what shopping is all
about? At Pure Gold in

Santa Barbara, silk-vel-
vet dresses and jackets
from the 1930s sell for
up to $ 125; the materi-
al alone, according to
salesclerk Julix Foster
now sells for $ 100 a
yard. Last summer cus-
tomers of Rosie Cheeks
were busting down the

','-.g doors to'et to cotton
capri pants ($5 to $ 10),
shirtwaist dresses ($ 10)
and $5 dirndl skirts.

As much as price,East Village others: Shirt, $4; suit, $10;dress, $7 though, there's another
attraction to funky oldand cashmeres for $40. Sometimes used- clothes: attitude (box). The right Hawa>-

clothing outlets can save a shopper money ian shirt can instantly convey anand get her out ofajam. Last spring, with of blissed-out tropic cool; a baggy '50»
time running out before a fancy-dress par- sport coat, collar up, can transform anY-
ty, UCLA junior Karen Goldberg had body into Elvis or James Dean for a dayraised her clothing budget to $75, but the I Used clothing gives the wearer a chance

'o

have fun by simplyI getting dressed —and «

way to stand out from
.4 the crowd. "In new

clothes, 'ays Jan>»,
1<1> "everybody copies. But

I RRR' the dress I'm wearing
now, nobody el»c has."
Not surprisingly, there'»

ll r
a strong streak of inde-llr
pendence in used-cloth-
ing buyers. Af>cionado»
ltke Flynn and Carnl-
lo of Santa Barbara
abandoned the tonier
spots on upper State

..Street..when the trand-.-

now Flynn frequents thc
~ SaLvation Army. where
Ã he expect» t<> p<<y noCka a -—morc than;< dollar»r

pic >ted >nt» <n<l Bcr-
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they can sell easily with few repairs and
dump the rest by the pound to wholesalers
("rag merchants") in major port cities.
There, in huge warehouses, presorters go
through tons of clothing to pick out the
few items of value. Stromei says his'sorters
examine 3,000 pounds a day to pick out
the 3 pounds of clothing he finally buys,
cleans, repairs and offers for sale. The rest
of the pile is exported for whatever the
trade will bear.

=mam~~

Outside Aardvark s in West Hollywood: Anybody can be James Dean for a day

he work may be unromantic, but it
is paying off for used-clothing dealers.
The Antique Boutique,
originally a department
within another store,
has ballooned in its
three years to stock
70,000 items in 13,000
square feet of retail
space. Stromei opened
the first Aardvark's
store in 1972; now there
are seven in California
and Arizona. In fact, the
business could choke on
its own success. With
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E only a finite amount of
goods available, some
dealers are already see-
ing the stream thin out.

, a I I L1

Ilk

Z
Stromei started with
classic items from the
'30s and '40s; now he'

having troubie finding The beaded look
quality goods from the
'50s and is laying in as much from the '60s
as he can find. Let the buyer beware—
before long students may have nothing to
wear but clothes that are clean, shing and
bra!id new.

Browsing for bargains: Business is good, but how long will the supply last?

muda shorts, and Carrillo scours yard
sales by bike.

Sometimes that streak of stubbornness
makes shopping a clash of wills. At Cham-
paign's Rosie Cheeks, reports owner Ham-
mer, regular customers bristle at the sales
staff s off'ers of help: "Part of this kind of
shopping," Hammer says, "is an attitude
of 'I'm not going to let anyone tell me how
to dress'." When business is as hot as it is
right now, though, retailers are willing to
put up with minor inconveniences. Dealer
Carrie Jo Homann, who helped set up the
used-clothing bazaar at Mabel's in Cham-
paign, reports that students "really got
into the sale." She adds sadly (but not too
sadly), "They did push and shove each
other a lot. I saw people grabbing things
out of each other's hands." At Cowboys
and Poodles in West Hollywood, go-go
boots from the '60s are so popular that it'
almost impossible to keep them in stock.
Aardvark's sells about 50 Hawaiian shirts
a week, for $30 each. Not cheap —but, says
owner Joe Stromei, "Ihad to price them so
the other dealers didn't raid niy store."

Besides, Stromei adds, it takes a lot of
work to bring Ihe-shirts tomarket: "People
have a feeling you press a button and down
come 500 Hawaiian shirts." Not so, Most

used clothing originates in the Midwest,
where people stash their old outfits in
attics or basements for years before digging
them out and donating them to charitable
institutions like Goodwill and the Salva-
tion Army. The charities pick out what BILL BAROL with bureau reports

A Guide to the Etiquette ofUsed Clothing
1.WALK TALL. in just the right way. Used clothing is a small

There is no point in getting dressed up and safe kind of rebellion —a way to reject
unlessyouintendtobenoticed. Ifyoudon't the here and now without doing anything
havealittlepeacockinyou,buyofftherack. rash, like breaking the law or leaving the
2. ACT LIKE NOTHING'S WRONG. country. One ofthebest ways todo that is to

To the inevitable question "What are you associate yourself with another era. But in
Ivearing?" the correct answer is a cool, sodoing,alwaysmakesurethattheeraisfar
bored: "What do you mean?" enough in the past so your intentions are
3. MAKE IT WEIRD. clear. Example: the '50s are cool, the early

The line between cool and ridiculous is '70s are not(yet). Anything that makesyou

very thin, and it's easy to mistake a used- look like Lucy or Ricky Ricardo is cool.
clothing habit for simple bad taste. Thus, Anything that makes you look like Betty or

always err on the side of excess. Make sure Gerald Ford is not.
your used clothes are so outlandish that iio 5. IGNORE ALL 1HE RUL'ES ..;
one could possibly think you'e serious. At ...even these. The wonderful thing

the same time, keep in mind that... about used clothes i» that thereareno rules,

4. WEIRD ALONETS RO f"E~)UGH, or trL i1cr» on~1» e. I~ipf~t. se~vearit ——--—
A preowned ensemble must lic unsivht ly p1'01ldly. 1 he whole point is to have fun.

k
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tries to put first things first. Graham will sit

I
out this season to concentrate on the books;

~ he will not be allowed to play in the second
semester even if his work improves, "The

'asketball coach in me told me that I was a

damn fool,'" says Thompson. "It was not an

easy, flat-out decision. When I'm in a tough

::—::e..~OCS .".t ..'-. ~S Way
Georgetown's Thompson fits basketball to education
~~ n the face of it, John Thompson scoreboard." To help his athletes succee

) seemed to be defeating his own pur- academically, Thompson keeps close ta
'>

spot at Syracuse in front of 30,000 people,
I'm going to wish I had Michael Graham."

Helped by such decisions, more than 90
percent of Georgetown basketball players
graduate when they finish their varsity ca-

I,reers. Thompson says his system works,

I both athletically and academically, because
he looks for recruits with three qualities:
talent and physical ability, willingness to
take direction and desire for an education.
He strongly supports the intent of current
NCAA efforts to impose more strenuous
academic requirements on athletes, such as

the proposal that freshmen can compete
only if'they meet designated
minimum scores on stand-
ardized admissions tests.
But Thompson believes that
some of these reforms might
be too sweeping and would

not give enough consider-
ation to an individual's spe-
cific circumstances. Most
coaches think they would

affect blacks in particular —
'oungsterswho have often

received inadequate sec-

ondary education but who

can excel in basketball be-

cause it is an inexpensive
sport to learn to play well.

V

~y asketball gave John
+ g Thompson his own

~P chance to attend
college. "It started as rec-
reation and it ended up as a

necessity," he says, "It was

a means for me to get an

education." The 6-foot 10-

inch Thompson was a high-

school legend in the District
of Columbia, led Provi-
dence College to a Nation-
al Invitational Tournament
championship in 1963 and

'backed up Bill Russell on

two Boston Celtics cham-
pionship teams. After retir-

ing from the NBA Thomp-
son returned to Washington
to begin work as a youth
counselor. "I never had a

nlas ter plan to becnnlc a
basketball coach," Thomp-
son says. "Fate carried me

to it." Fate arrived in tile

fnrm of a phone c;Ill frnni

a desperate parish priest.
which drew Tlinnipsnn into

moonlighting as coach at St.
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poses. The coach of Georgetown s on their class work. The players must re-
national-championship basketball team cord their course progress in a master log,
talked last spring with National Basketball reporting classes attended or missed and
Association figures, trying to find out how periodically estimating the grades they,.
much his All-American center, Patrick Ew- think they aremakingat agiven time. "Dur-
ing, could earn if he gave up his last season ing the season," he says, "they can't come
with theHoyasand turned pro. Why would I down [to the gymnasium] for basketball
Thhompson do something that could under- reasons until after 3:30.I don't trust myself.
cut his own program? "I felt that Patrick My competitive instincts are too strong."
should know what he was turning do»vn," Ifa player is strugglingacademically, like
says Thompson, "so that he could make his Michael Graham, a freshman star on the
decision on a factual basis rather than an NCAA championship team, Thompson
emotional basis." And what
about his education? "I
don't know that a lot of
money has kept people from
getting an education if
they want to get an educa- T

tion," Thompson says. He
doesn't think that basket-
ball and education are
mutually exclusive: "Why
can't a person who wants an
education work in the NBA
while getting

it?'uring

his 12 years as
head coach at Georgetown, :.cat

p t

Thompson has built a repu-
tation for doing things
his own way and it's paid I)

off. And, at the same time,
he has created one of the
most successf'ul basketball
operations in the country.
Thompson's teams have
won 262 games and have
lost only 104, a winning
percentage of .716—13th
among active coaches. The
Hoyas have gnne to postsea-
son tournaments 10 times,
including trips to the
NCAA for the last six years.
tt T THe s one of'he top five
coaches in the country," '-t)~

t; "~.-"'* "
~

says CBS basketball com-
mentator Billy Packer, who .-,TI"l

calls Thompson's record
since taking over at George-

>Itown one of the greatest
turnarounds in basketball
history."

13ut Thompson's reputa-
tion rests on much mnre
than»vinning basketball
games. "1 gct a hell of a lnt
out of winning —that's a ful-
littm et> t."he t > ye, "bet I «ee
and clefInc wnililngln I

-bInallscnsi.'. Ites nnt just thc Tho))) ).tt'))))) ':I ) '.e )o))ll)»o)l::T pet'»o)l II'ho l)loi'» for )))e tie»era>» t) hell ofo lot
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EImhsh leather.
After shave, cologne and toiletries for men.Make them part of your day, every day.

English Leather Drives Women Crazy.
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"To win the decathlon, l had
to plan ahead for the best
overall score. l also plan
ahead when riding off-road;
to make sure we all have
access to riding areas in the
future. I keep mufflers in

good working order, stick to
approved trails, and respect
the environment and other

:v, .,~ riders. That way, we all are
winners —now
and later."

I~ ' is relationship with his players is >y
notably serious and notably pri-

1 4 h vate. "Coach Thompson taught m'e
about life in the space of four years," says
Duren, who earned his B.A. in sociology. "I

I

remember when the hostages were taken in
Iran, he gathered us together in the gym and
talked with us about what it meant." Al-
though he's aware that public dieeossion is 3

'n

integral part of big-time sports, Thomp-
json wishes he could carry ou I hisjob without
l'hedistractionsof the media. It bothers him,

for example, that Graham's academic prob-
lems attracted attention. "When you get

,'ublic,you lose something," he says. "I try
l

to salvage a part ofme that is not a part of the i

public image of John Thompson." Smiling
ruefully, he recalls from his Roman Catho
ic upbringing that "the nuns used to say i

hat the things you do that people never hear,'t

about are what you get into heaven for I™
not doing very well if that's the case."

By that measure, things are not likely to
improve for Thompson, He has lost only
three players from last year's well-balanced
championship team and recruited a promis-
ing crop of freshmen. And Ewing passed up
the lure of the NBA to play his senior season
Basketball authorities think Thompson has
the best chancesince UCLA's John Wooden
to win back-to-back NCAA champion-
ships. Thompson, ofcourse, takes a cautious
position: "We should be good, but how
good, I can't say because I don't know what
the personality of the team will be."

What are his goals beyond a repeat
championship? Thompson says he is hap-
py where he is, But he has had lucrative
offers to coach at other universities and

SPORTS
Washington, where he won 122 and 28 over
six years. Georgetown is his first full-time
coaching job.

Thompson's style of play —what he calls
"uptempo but under control" —requires an
extra measure of self-discipline from his
squad. "I'm a demanding coach," he ad-
mits. "I think a person who plays for me for
four years deserves a hell of a lot of credit. ~
But I'm not interested in punishment. A lot
of people in this business, when they don'
know what to do, they make people run."
The players seem to appreciate the style. "I
wouldn't say that coach Thompson is
strict," says John Duren, a former Hoya
guard who played three years in the NBA.
"He gives you freedom until you mess up. ~ ~
He gives you a chance to hold up your
responsibilities." Thompson says, "I think
my players play for me because I tell them
the truth. I don't think they think Coach has
to tell them something nice."

feelers from Joe pros A job in the NINA "is
not unrealistic in the f'uture," hr says

R -"-You- decide-when- the. time comes." And+) Ifg g Just in case, he has a certificate to teach0- -~$ g Q IIy high-school social studies. With John
MOTORCYCLE INOUSTRY COUNCIL, INC, HAMIL-

I
I liompson, you iievei knoiv.

RON 43 VLNS in 4 i~heir.ion'ij 26
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s lightest way
y heavy music.

No more tang les.
Because no more cords.

'r,i]s

ji'olds
to fit in the smallest places.

Now music's easier than ever to take.
Patented TriTex circuitry reduces
this radio to the size of a postage stamp.
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Jay Guditis at Georgia Teclr 's WREEt 'Sounds not nor)nally made by mankind'
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The eternal verities of college radio aie
roc/'nd roll, firnd-raisers and lrassles lvitli
the admi nistraiion.—Bill Davis, KALX, Berkeley

not by advertisers, but by grants from their
schools or donations from listeners. Free-
dom from commercial pressures allows tre-
mendous leeway in programming —and op-
portunity to provide special service to the
community. In Atlanta, students tout Clark
College's WCLK as the most popular sta-
tion in town among black listeners —despite
the fact that its 2,500-watt signal reaches

s credos go, that's not bad. But it
leaves out one key ingredient —the
student broadcasters'eep, obses-

sive devotion to their stations. What else
could drivesomestaffcrsa Tulane's WTUL
to virtually move into their studio, curling
up on couches at night instead of going

'ome?How else to explain Henry Holtzman
of MIT, whn clocks 50 hours a week as
general manager of WMBR and still makes
time for classes? No wonder the unofficial
motto of Harvard's WHRB refers not to
truth or beauty, but to the way students tend
to get swallowed up in the place: "Ma
WHRB eats her children."

Why such commitment? There are sev-
eral reasons, although career preparation is
not high on the list; few student discjockeys
plan to go pro. What draws most motor
mouths to radio i» the fun ofbeing on th» air
and the freedom to spin what they'want."It's an escape, a getaway," says Stanl'ord
graduate Zach Nelson, who in his days atKZSU sva» known as "Art Deco." "I loved
imagining . my -.voice going nut over SanFrancisco," Says Doug C(»tn, afnrmer rock. ~

deejay at Northwestern's WNUR, "Herc I
lhave the freedom tn pick what I phy."

That freedom s1ems from tlie ftct 1hat
Icollege radin i» nverwhelmii)gly h()n(;nn)-,,

In(.'I'cl(II; most college st(ltlnns ltl'c suppnl'lcd

I ~
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liar(or(l'» Clrris l4ssnrant,llrrsical orgies

College deejays test the limits of their new power.

'nly half the city. Its format is a hybrid of
American jazz and Third World styles that i

the station calls World Music. Says Ken-
neth Jefferson, a junior at nearby Morris I

Brown College and a deejay at WCLK, i

"When you'e this small you'e got to pro- ',

vide a market for people who aren't hearing
'hatthey want on the commercial sta-
~'ions."Northwestern's WNUR mixes rock, I,,

soul, jazz and classical music with "free,
form" slots; the only rule is that half the l

records played must be less than five weeks '.,

old. "You have to find a whole new sound i

that isn't being played anywhere else," says
'aigeGreytok, a former general manager.

"That's the way you get listeners."
One of the best known examples of I'ree- '>

form programming is Harvard's "Orgy Pe-
I

riod," a spectacular, twice-yearly display ol
I

excess in action on WHRB. Orgies are
ex-,'ended

programs devoted to one artist or ',

theme; last spring they ranged from six l

hours of Marvin Gaye to a 100-hour Bee-
'hovenspecial. Legend has it that the spe-,J

cial programs were born several decades
ago when an elated student rushed in from
an exam and triumphantly aired all nine of
Beethoven's symphonies to celebrate his
success. In years since, orgies have not got-
ten appreciably less modest: in January
WHRB will air a 200-hour orgy celebrating,'he

300th anniversary of Bach's birth.
Sometimes, ofcourse, programming free-

dom can backfire. In 1980 WI'GU at Ilh-'ois made a format change that former
program director Dave I nest (..tlls
trous," switching from mainstream rock to
free-form progressive programming; the
station promptly dropped from first in its
market to third, dead last among rock sta-
tions. "That was the proof we needed that
Champaign-Urbana was not the market.tn
hold a progressive station," says Priest
WPGU has since modified its format, a»d
the ratings have improved.

~ n most college markets, however, pro- '>

grammers have found that there'ssonr('
I ~ audience for Just. about anything th(1

can offer—and that has led more than onc
station into deep, unabashed weirdness
Where else but on a college station (in this
case, WREK at Georgia Tech) can you hear
a six-hour show called "Industry on Pa-
rade," featuring bands like Throbbing Gris- f
tie playing "sounds not normally made by
mankind"? A popular Saturday-morning
show on WREK opens with the sound nl

mooing cows and continues with deservedly
obscure comedy recordings, such as Ricli-
ard Nixon leading a Jane Fonda workout
class. A recent playlist at Berkeley's KALX,
found a local single, "Hell Cnmes to Your +" '

louse II,"near the top. Says music dir(.ctor
Madcleine Leiskin of KALX's sound, "Its
riot I cal easy.

Fnr all its idinsylicr;tcics, though--'tlld
perh«lps because of them —college r;t(lln hi»
gained stature ill the 1;ts1 dcc;tdc, Whet) ilia

iji .;,
i

I;WSW I;I:K ()N ( r(MI>tlSig()VI'XIIII,t I



record business hit a steep decline in the
'70s, and commercial radio reacted by con-
fining its playlists to the most popular mu-
sic, larger audiences began to sample the
freer-spirited campus outlets. But as college
radio grew more popular, some university
administrators were less than pleased by the
stations'ewfound influence and feisty in-

%I dependence. When Berkeley's KALX went
from 10 to 500 watts of power in late 1982,
the university proposed that the station al-
ter its format to include less punk and non-
commercial music. Administrators said
they wanted to see the station broadcast
more public-affairs programming during
daytime hours, and become more of a re-
source to the community. But some staffers
and listeners were outraged. Says one
KALX member, "All we could say was,
'Where were you in the past?' The propos-
als are still pending.

.. >a1 sw.zai i1s >ee1o
wlti:ewti:.1a.ko..er.3a ..

c
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'ile

independence is precious,
most college stations depend on
the administration for all or part

of their funding. (Only a handful —among
them Harvard's WHRB, Brown's WBRU
and WPGU at Illinois —are commercial en-
terprises.) KALX gets 40 percent of its
$ 110,000annual budget from the Berkeley
administration, and money is always tight.
Most of the equipment, says stafl'er Davis, is
"Kennedy-assassination era. At one point
we interviewed the guy who founded the
station in 1967. All his original equipment
was still here."

To keep their stations afloat, college-ra-
dio people quickly becom'e adept at every
known variety of fund raising. KALX does
program underwriting in which an on-air
announcement credits corporate contribu-
tors, but its biggest source of outside rev-
enue is an annual weeklong marathon-
"the Beg-O-Rama," in the words of sports
anchor Arnold (The Woodman) Woods.
During a recent marathon, Woods recalls,
"a local band offered us one of their mem-
bers as slave for a day." With a touch of
regret he says, "We had to turn them
down." WTUL at Tulane stages an annual
72-hour "Rock for Survival," keeping its
jocks on the air for 24 hours at a time as they
play requests in exchange for pledges.

Like other campus outposts, the radio
station can easily become an obsession for
its regulars. "I considered my classes an
interruption to my work at WNUR," says
I'ormer Northwestern dccjay Rob Sidney.
Radio people find, too, that their friends are
mainly other radio people. "1'herc's no
doubt that I practically live here," says
Linda. Christie of Stanford. "My grades .

aren't as good;is they could be, «nd my
social life centers m;iinly on KZSU." Is it
wor th it'? "I adore it."Christi(.'llilscs, then
an afterthought: lt illlvlly!i (ill'Izcs nle,"
shc say!i, h()w pc()pic (uln b(.'o conlnll It cd

Io lnlpr()vlngl:l I'ondclnnc(l klscn)cllt.
llll.l l(AI(()I. «uli 1<ills.lli lci«<iii

NIAVNWI"lit( ()N ('r<<XII<05<N()VI'.XIIII:I( I'S I
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The Parker Vector Rollerball
lides so effortlessly over the page, it

eels like writing on 0 cushion of air.
It's because of a free flow ink

system unique to Parker: the "col-
lector." It's an arrangement of 72 tiny
fins that hold back the ink when it'

flowing too quickly and dispense
ink when there isn' enough.

The ink in a Rollerball is the

c I'is i 1'I'I'(:

purest we'e ever made. It's water
based, which means that it soaks
into paper rather than lying on top.
So your words remain perfect, never
smudged or blotched.

The result is a pen that writes
with the qualities of the finest
fountain pen, and the convenience
of a Rollerball.
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in bonded leather by British craftsmen-
The Newsweek pocket diary for just $14.25.
Only )/»" slim; ihi» elegant 1985 diary embraces crisp, gilt-
cdgcd pages. You can scc a whole wcck's appointmcnts and
a monih's calendar ai a single glance. There's information ~
on inicrnatiom(I airports, public holiday's, conversion «8

iabics and morc. And each diary can bc personalized
w iih gold-blocked initials. ~ A superb gift for
tlu)se who appreciate the finer things in life.
To order, credit card holders ulay call

TOLL-I'RFI'00-247-2570,

in iowa 800-362-28(i0 (ask oper;i(or 2 for Diaries y+(+I) 'l)l[
Dept. NPXBUC5). Or,'send your payment aud delivery;lud pcrsoll-

ali zation insi ruction» Io (ioid
Newsweek Diary, Dept. NPXBLIC5,
P O. Box 425, I i via 'sion. N J 07039 INTERNATIONAL ~I ~
'in< hnl» Sl Ilii pcr <ic<n h r pc<mac <';<n<ll<np aearaesl.«r pcr<nnnl</ <Inn««ih < n«\<n<nn«<f 0 In<I<i<l< n<l.i S < "s
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BILL MURRAY

right, and once you do, you forget it and just
get loose and something bubbles up. With
this, you'e not going to do anything strange
physically —juggle or drop something. So
what comes up when you'e working is just
something emotionally different.

Ever since stepping into the cast of "Sat-
urday Night Live "in l 977, Bill Murray has
been America's favorite goof. On TV and in
the movies, Murray has honed a persona as

4 the thinking man's knucklehead, culminat-
ingin this year's "Ghostbusters. "But in his
newest film, "The Razor's Edge, "based on
the W, Somerset Maugham novel, Murray
makes his dramatic debut as a war-ravaged
man in search of spiritual peace. Ron Gi-
vens of NEWSWEEK ON CAMPUS talked
with Murray recently about his career—

'ast, present and future. Excerpts from
their con versation:

~

had a lot of freedom in movies because
they'e done well. Somehow they think
we'e got a lucky touch —Harold [Ramis],
myself and Dan [Aykroyd] —so if there'
anything funny, we generally get to hear
about it. All the bad comedy scripts get sent
to us so that we can make them funny.

Q. IVasit hard for you not to be funny?
A. Well, I was trying to be funny in "The

Razor's Edge." We were trying to make a
character who, even though he was in-
volved in something serious, had a sense
of humor. When W. Somerset Maugham

wrote his screenplay for the origi-
nal —which they didn't use—he
gave notes to the director saying,
"This is a comedy and should be
played as such."

Q. "Razor's Edge'" is the first film for
which you '1 e gotten screen writing credit.

A. Well, I'e taken a lot <nore responsibil-
ity for the writing of this one. On "Ghost-
busters" I didn't do very much, the other

GIVENS: Why did yoa take on
"The Razor's Edge"?

MURRAY: Well, I wanted to
work with John [Byrum, director

".<!Iofthe film] on something. He sent
me this book, and I read about 50
pages of it and I said, "This is
great! We should do something
with this." It's a good story, and I
wanted to do something straight.
And I figured with a good story
you can't go too bad. It's about a

-Ageneration that had ideals and
then turned their backs on them.
And it relates to a lot of what went
on during the '60s as far as people
confronting personal freedoms.

Q.Doyou likernolies better than
television?

A. Yeah. But I had the best job
on TV [in "Saturday Night Live"].
There's never going to be another
job that's going to be that good and
I wouldn't want to do any other
TV because it's taped. The "Satur-
day Night Live" job was also the
toughest job. That was really dues.
We were really getting great
strokes and success out of it, but it

really was a demanding gig.
Z

Q. Holv do you react to yourself
~ on the screen?

A. I make myself laugh. I get a
real kick out of some of the things

.'kl'1 ~ I've said. I meta guy the other day
Tyrone Power kind ofguy 'ho knew everything I'd ever

done, from National Lampoon rec-
ords on, and he knew the best lines from every
single thing. This guy had the greatest sense
of humor. He laughed at everything I
laughed at. In 10minutes he did everything I
eversaid that I thought was funny.

Q. In the first movie version of. "Tlie Razor's Edge," made in
+ 1946,your charncter was played by

Tyrone Power. Do you see l>ourself
as a Tyrone Power kind ofgay?

A. Well, I think everybody sees
me as a Tyrone Power kind ofguy.
I mean, when I think of me, I think

Murrav: 'Everybody sees rne as a

ones I didn't do a whole lot. I worked very
hard on this one. It took a long time.

of Ty

Q.How difficult wasit for you to con 1'ince
people that yoa.should do a serious role?

A. What's interesting is that to do this
movie I had to do "Ghostbusters." We were
talking to Columbia [Pictures] about "Ra-
zor's Edge" and they'e weren't really too
excited about it. They didn't see it as a real
box-office bonanza, But they were doing

r5 "Ghostbusters," and they wanted me real
bad, so I made a little trade. It was one of
those things. The studio would much rather
haveihad "Binky Goes to College" than
"The Razor's Edge," but they wanted to
keep up a relationship. I'd been in two mov-
ies for Columbia —"Stripes" and "Toot-
sie".—and."Ghostbusters" was three. They

>~ owed me a failure, you know what I mean.
They probably owe mc another one after
"Ghostbusters."

Q. Still, you 've gol a reputation for crea(-
ing your owii dialogue.

A. In almost all my movies, I got to
change everything —from the beginning. In
"Caddyshack" I had no lines. And just
about everything I said in "Tootsie" was
mine. I'e done a lot of writing for movies,
but I never felt it was worth taking credit
before. You don't take any heat if you don'

claim the credit. People don't svalk out of
the theater saying it's your fault,

Q. 15'lint do you lliinl of "The Razors
1.'dge" nolv?

A. I think the writi»g's good,.The people I
know that have seen it say that it works.

Q. Wliat nre you doing now?
A. I'm supposed to be writing on some-

thing with Harold and my brother Brian
[Doyle-Murray], but I haven't done it yet.
They'e still looking for me. I worked too
much last year, so I

figure

I�needsomeres.
I

think how this movie goes will determine, to
some extent, what I'l do next. I might get
something good out of it.

Q. II'lint do yiru lil'e miist about uliat
l'oil do?

A. I like it when people laugh. It's funny
'o

go into the movie theater and sec all

the pebplc laugh. I<Vhen you make the movie

»o onc c;ln l;lugh; everybody's got to be

quiet. You gcI Ihc k<ugh nine months or a

year later, You go, "I.i»ally somebody'

!'!ll"!»»a>,.

Q. II'hnl uas it li I e for you to

<triavil

in a
~

slrnighl role, rather llinn coinedy roles?
A NoI Ihllt dlffclcllt. You»ec(l;1 sllghllv

diffcrc»I kind o!'c»crgy. Wi! h;1 comedy ro!c
>>ou vl goI !<> get all 'I he Ieell»le>l! Ih»<g.'

Hou much pou>er do you hnle nou?
You'le made some <cry profitable ino<ies.

A. Yeah, well, that's all they relate to. I'e
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Need financial aid for graduate/
professional school? Enclose
20C stamp, write: Glester Hinds,
AFAMS —Graduate; 31 Thomas
Street; Coram, N.Y. 11727.

SPARETIME CASH.
Publisher offers Independent
Mailorder Dealerships. Custom
Guide —$ 1.00.Jeffpressco,
1300 North 37th, Richmond, Vir-

ginia 23223.

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT
ALL OCCUPATIONS!

Complete information plus
Worldwide Directory —$3.00.
Opportunities, Box 19107-VV,
Washington, DC 20036

"CASH FOR COLLEGE."
New Directory describes 400
loan, grant, scholarship oppor-
tunities —plus all government
programs. $4.95. UNIFUNDS
Box 19749-CD, indianapolis, IN

46219

EXAMSECRETS
Successful techniques for pass-
ing every test you take. Astonish-
ing results. Handsome paper-
back only $3.50 postpaid. Write
to: Cosmos International, LTD
3766-MW W. Devon Lincoln-
wood, IL 60659

EUROPE BYCATALOGUE!
Compare literature of popular
student trips! Hours of fun...
FREE! Write: CATALOGUES,
1259 EI Camino Real, Suite 106,
Menlo Park, CA 94025

MOVIE POSTERS
"DUNE" "GHOSTBUSTERS,"
thousands more. Authentic
movie material. FAST SERVICE!
Visa/MasterCard. Catalogue
$2.00 (refundable): Cinema City,
P.O. Box 1012, Dept. N, Mus-
kegon, Michigan 49443 (616)
722-7760

Original Movie Posters $ 1,
Refundable with order. For Cur-
rent Inventory. Flicker Arts, 7820
Chambersburg Rd., Suite 711,
Huber Heights, Ohio 45424

FINANCIAL FREEDOM IS NOT
JUST A DREAM! Let me show
you how you can legally earn
over $3,000 dollars a month in

less than one year. Send $2,5Q to
N.I.F.F., P.O. Box 1096, Orem,
Utah 84057

(FINANCIAL FREEDOM IS
HERE!!)

Eat your way to a lifetime income
with Yurika foods multilevel mar-
keting program. Join now!! Call
toll free anytime: 1-800-874-1104
National 1-800-327-3006 Flor-
ida: Request Ext. 285; Code
3202 for info.

"10,000 different original movie
posters. Catalogue $2.00
Mnemonics Ltd., Dept. "4."¹9,
3600 21 St., N.E., Calgary, Alta.,
T2E 6V6 Canada."

DON'T MISS IT!
Official directory Collegiate Com-
panions —Students nationwide
seeking friendship, idea
exchanges, more! Details: Direc-
tory Box 443N, Lindsborg, Kan-
sas 67456

FANS ..;YOU CAN AFFORD
TO SEE YOUR TEAM PLAY IN

NEW YORK CITY. Clean, afford-
able, private rooms, centrally
located —accessible to sports
arenas. Plus use of sports facili-

ties. Ask About Special Weekend,
Student Discounts. Call West
Side YMCA (212) 787-4400.

NEED EXTRA CASH?
Sell Designer Jeans & Merchan-
dise: On Campus; Fleamarkets;
etc. Catalog $3. Mail:WF.B.A.,
668 E. 220th Street, Bronx, New

York 10467

The whole computer catalog—
save hours, save dollars —no
headaches $35.00. Designs III

Publishers, 515 West Common-
wealth, Fullerton, CA 92632
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Austin, Texas 78735
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Opus of Bloom Coom y is plcmcd to announce the a>oval ol 8 great prod.
uns T-slurm and lcrseys that bloom m lul) cola> wrtli Opus turn>ed and a

host ol other popular characters (as leaturcdon the best.tenet. Least
li> Opus the lo able,now becomes Opus the hugabfc in y'nd IF plush
doll) by It Danun Loose Tails, once a beu.seller. has made roam at tlic

op ol thc ch>rts far 'Taons far Our Times. the latest tol(ccuon ol Bloom
ounty Bvariics fcatunng Bill thc Cat and tlie whole Meadow gang Begin
ur Bloom Couruy co>Ication today by tomplctmg the simple coupon below

APPEARANCE CONCIOUS
The muscles of your hands and
forearms g'et the most public
exposure. Are you neglecting
such an important part of your
appearance? You can develop
attractive, muscular, well-defined
forearms and hands in 30 days.
This is no miracle. However, if
you'e got a little determination,
this information can give you
amazing results. Valuable
research, ten exercises and two
important aids, $5.95. Send
check or money order to: Mas-
sive Resources, Box 549, Merkel
TX 79536

WORLDWIDE —For hobbies,
sports, vacations... Write Elec-
tronic Exchange, Box 68-N6,
Manhattan Beach, CA 9Q266

Street, Brooklyn, NY 11209WITCHCRAFT
Speakers, Contacts, Courses,
Reliable information. Gavin and
Yvonne, Box 1502-N, Newbern,
NC 28560
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ISLAM
Misrepresented unalienating
World Faith. For intellectually
challenging information request
your free package: Islamic Infor-
mation Service, P.O. Box 8404,
Philadelphia, PA 19101

OCCULT SUPPLIES
Incense, oils, books, tapes, ritu-
als, crystals, tarot. Catalog
$2.00. Coven Gardens, Post
Office Box 1064 (N), Boulder,
Colorado 80306

How to Get a Federal Job. The

!
comprehensive guide to obtaining
a professional civilian position
with the U.S. Government—
names, addresses, government
forms, government procedures.
Summer job information also.

-$4.85. Orion Press, P.O. Box 540,
Boulder, Colorado 80306

FREE PROMOTIONAL
Albums, concert tickets, stereos,
etc. are available. Information:
Barry Publications, 477 82nd
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How one student earns course credit and pays tuition.
y name is Ian Ludlow. Well, not

2 really. But that's the name on my
~ L four ".357Vigilante" adventures

that Pinnacle Books will publish this spring.
'Most of the time I'm'Lee Goldberg, a mild-
mannered UCLA senior majoring in mass
communications and trying to spark a writ-
ing career at the same time. It's hard work. I
haven't quite achieved a balance between

> my dual identities of college student and
hack novelist.

The adventures of Mr. Jury, a vigilante
blackmailed into doing the LAPD's dirty
work, are often created in the wee hours of
the night, svhen I should be studying, meet-
ing my free-lance-article deadlines or, bet-

> ter yet, sleeping. More often than not, my
'octurnal writing spills over into my classes

the next morning. Brutal fistfights, hot sex-
ual encounters and gory violence are fre-
quently scrawled across my anthropology
notes or written amid my professor's in-
sights on Whorf's hypothesis. Students sit-
ting next to me who glance at my lecture

'g notes are shocked to see notations like
"Don't move, scumbag, or I'l wallpaper
the room with your brains."

I once wrote a pivotal rape scene during
one of my legal-communications classes,
and I'm sure the girl who sat next to me
thought I was a psychopath. During the
first half of'he lecture, she kept looking

') with wide eyes from my notes to my face as if
my nose were melting onto my binder or
something. At the break she disappeared,
and I didn't see hcr again the rest of the
quarter. My professors, though, seem
pleased to see me sitting in the back of the
classroom writing furiously. I guess they
think I'm hanging on their every word.'hey'e wrong.

I'e tried to lessen the strain between my
conflicting identities by marrying the two.
Through the English department, I'm get-
ting academic credit for the books. That
amazes my Grandpa Cy, who can't believe
there's a university crazy enough to reward

'g me for writing "lots of filth." The truth is,
it's writing and it's learning, and it's getting
me somewhere. Just where, I'm not sure.
My Grandpa Cy thinks it's going to gct mc
the realization I should join him in the
furniture business.

I don't admit to r»any people that I'm
writing books. It sound» so pompous, arro-

j

gant and phony when you say that in Los',
Angeles. Scc, everybody i» Los Angeles i»

j

writing a book or scr«enplay. Walk into airy
j

I 7-Eleve», tell the clerk you'rc;I» agcilt or,
f)I'()duccr,;I»d he'l whip oui;i h;Indwrif tell,
t)30p(lge epic licsb<ell k<el)lllg t»l<'lcl I 1'Ic

I'cgl'.ilel'<)I'I «hllilce like Ill(a.

I do involve my closest friends in the
secret world of Ian Ludlow. When I fin-
ished writing my first sex scene, I made six
copies and passed them around for a cri-
tique. I felt like I was distributing pornog-
raphy. "How do you compliment a sex
scene?" a girl I know complained. "It'
embarrassing." Another friend rewrote the
scene so it sounded like a cross between a
beating and extensive surgery.

Among my family and even my friends, I
find myself constantly apologizing for what

His nran Ludlow: The profs seem pleased

I'm doing. Maybe I wouldn't if I were writ-

ing a Larry McMurtry or John Updike
book. But I know what thisis. Thisisablack
cover with a rugged hero in the forefront,
shoving a massive gun into the reader's face.
I feign disgust, mutter something about "a
guy's got to break in somehow," and quick-
ly change the subject.

But the truth is, it's fun. And since Ian
Ludlow is the guy who will take the heat for
it, I can let myself relax and enjoy it. I'm

building on those childhood hours spent in

front of my mom'sa»cicnt Smith-Corona,
banging out hokey tales about superspics
and supcrvillains. My work is still hokey;
cxccl)I »ow sonlcollc I,'i p;lylrlg n'lc fol lt.
And paying me not badly, cithcr; I can pay
lor a wfrofc veal'f college from the ad-
v;inccs for the four novels.

Thc opportunity came my way thanks to l

Ii jour»;ilism prof'cssor who writes
lho'ulky

conspiracy thrillers and harbors
dre<lin.'i of bclllg I bc llcxl Robert Ludlunl. I

used I o i'cad his

ill�'Ill

li scripts and debate I lie

merits ol'awre»cc Sanders a»d Kcii I)<)f-
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Kraco's ETRs help you

graduate Io a higher

degree of quality in a car
stereo system. Our LCD

digital AM/FM cassette

players feature such state

of the art advancements

as Soft Touch Memory

'14ning, Dolby Noise

Reduction, Full Logic

Auto Reverse, Electronic

Frequency Seek 5 Scan

and much more. So if

you feel it's time to move

on io a higher class

system in car stereos,

you don't need an MBA

to know that Kraco has

the best values in ETRs.

KRACO
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There's a lot
worth saving

inthis country.
Today more Americans

who value the best of yester-
day are working to extend the
life of a special legacy.

Saving and using old
ships, docks and urban water-
front areas makes good sense.
Preservation conserves valu-
able energy and materials. We
can also appreciate the artistry
of our historic maritime
resources.

The National Trust for
Historic Preservation is help-
ing to keep our architectural
and maritime heritage alive
for us and for our children.

Help preserve what'
worth saving in your com-
munity. Contact the National
Trust, P.O. I3ox 2800,
Washington, D.C. 2001:3.

National rust for
Historic Preservation

Preservation builds the nation

Space for this message con!rabbeted by Newsweek Inc

BOOKS
lett. Then, when Pinnacle asked him to do
an "urban man's action-adventure series,"
he passed it on to me. Pretty soon I was
buying series books like "The Butcher,"
"The Executioner," "The Penetrator,"

'TheDestroyer" and "The Terminator" by
the armful and flipping through the latest
issues of Soldier of Fortune and Gung Ho.
After a week or two of wading through this, i

I was ready to spill blood across my home-
computer screen.

There'sa part ofmethat doesn't like what-
I'm doing. It lectures me while I'm making
some bad guy eat hot lead. It tells me I
should be writing a novel about relation-
ships and feelings, about the problems my
peers are facing. I will, I say to myself, later.
There's plenty of time.

LEE GOLDBERG

I Il>l:
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couple-page sumup of impressions and ster
eotypes. Sometimes her findings are non-

sensical (Best thing about Harvard: "Pro-
fessors are attentive." Worst thing about
Harvard: "Stuffiness —the faculty gets ab-

sorbed in itself and forgets the students.")
Other times, the comments are unhelpfully
flip (Worst place for University ofMinneso-
ta students to live off campus: "In the gut-
ter."} And always, the prose is tortured.
Describing the blinding preprofessionalism
at Case Western Reserve, Birnbach comes
up with "even students who are guilty them-
selves complain that no one takes advantage
ofCleveland, a city they consider pleasing."

Ever since the book was published, col-
lege dons have been lining up to point oui
the factual errors that litter the study. At
Catholic University, for example, oflicials
are upset with Birnbach's report that 35
percent of the students are gay. Birnbach's
source, it turns out, is one unnamed student.

Birnbach supplements her critiques
with a number of giddy features ("Colle-
giate Etiquette" ) and sober essays ("Reh-
gion on Campus" ). The ones meant to be

funny are overwhelmingly not; those that
aim for high seriousness come off as slickly
portentous. She ends her draining survey
with a list of detritus that is trivial
and nonenlightening. Here is where she
reveals that windbreakers are thc most

Bi rnbach's odyssey: Once ol er I'ery lighlly

A Trivial Pursuit
Lisa Birnbach's College Book. By Lisa
Birnbacli. 515pages. Ballanline. $9.95.

Connoisseurs of trashy where-to-go-to-
school manuals will spot mistake number
one right on the cover of "Lisa Birnbach's
College Hook." According to the blurb
trumpeting the latest creation from the edi-
tor of "The Official Preppy Handbook,"
Birnbach has produced "state by state,
school by school, the first and only college
guide to tell it like it is."This assertion may
come as a shock to fans of Lawrence Han-
del's hepcat classic, "College Confidential"("the with-it way to choose your school" ),
or Susan Herman's equally renowned "Un-
derground Guide'to 'tlie'ColIege of'our
Choice"'"the handbook that tells you
what's really happening"). Though this in-
accuracy may offe»d only genre purists, it is
c») bfentit tie of'he sloppiness that perv;ides
Biirnb;Icli's cxcruci;ltiiig i()ur of'186 college
CatllPUscs.

popular article of clothing at the Universi
ty of Idaho.

Those who come to Birnbach's book
armt.d with several shakers of salt may g»»
an insight or two into what is going dow» i»

campus town thl.se days Still Btr»bach
could have performed. a.valuable public )
service by reprinting the front-page war»-
ing that graced Susan Herman's 1971 dow»-
and-dirty guide. "Don't believe," began
Herman in hcr survey of those crazier ct)1-

lege days, "everything-you re;Id."
N Erk i. I .~ R i.i:hi

j+EWSN 1:i:K (')N Oyt Mi LIS/NOVEM

IBirnbach's mission was a noble one: to ~
provide a kind of Consumer Reports on

l
I'ustwhat to expect at the nation's best —

l

and worst —schools. Instead of reeling off
student-faculty ratios or the number of
books in the library, Birnbach delved into

Ithat highly subjective area known as qual-

ity of campus life. How late can you get a

pizza delivered on campus? What are the
t.'ex

and drug scenes like? Do you need to
~

join the Greeks to get a date? "This is the
~i

inside scoop, the juicy stuff you can only
learn by visiting the campuses," promises
the author in her introduction. "This is the
real thing."

The real thing turns out to be a poorly
written, overgeneralized mess that should

'e

banned from all high-school guidance l

counselor offices. Birnbach's research tech-

nique, as it happens, was to hit every cam-

pus for at least one day of chatter and slap-
dash survey-taking. Apparently, it was then

l

once through the typewriter for a quick,

,'

'y4-
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In Defense of "unk
Food'y

KATIE BURNS

"How can you eat that?"
It was my roommate, the nutrition major,

speaking. I tried to ignore her as I plucked
two delectably singed, red-orange hot dogs
from a puddle of still-crackling grease on
their tinfoil tray. Tenderly, I laid them on a
pair of white-bread buns smeared with gen-
erous glops of Cheez Whiz. Then I squeezed
ribbons ofmustard and barbecue sauce over
each tube steak, garnished them with a
sprinkling ofBac-0's, picked up my waiting
glass of Hershey's chocolate milk and car-
ried my feast to the dinner table. The room-
mate followed, wrinkling her nose and mak-
ing gagging noises.

"Don't you care about your health?" she
finally demanded. "Don't you read? Do you
know what they put in those frankfurters
you just inhaled?'"

"Sure," I replied. "Rat hairs, gnat wings
and other protein-rich ingredients. Yum-
my." I sank my teeth into one of the dogs
and watched my resident food critic stonip
oA to her room.

I suppose I should have been more polite,
but she had it coming. How dare she insult
lhe cuisine on which I was nurtured? Hot
dogs remind me of home. So do Doritos,
glazed doughnuts, root beer and TV Din-
ners. I thrive on what she and too many
others call "junk food," and I resent their
eAorts to reform me.

h, sure, I can eat the "natural"
stuA'. Lock me up in Wheatsville
Food Co-op and I'l get by. For

about a week. On Monday the almond tea,
raw honey and preservative-free peanut
butter will suit me fine. But along about
Friday I'l start pining for fried chicken-
(he frozen kind, of course, since actual
frying is such an obnoxious task. And by
Sunday I'l throttle anybody for his Whop-
per with cheese and his milkshake. I
need iny minimum daily requirement of
grease —and starch and sugar —to exist.
And meat. How truly dedicated vcgetar-
ians even stay conscious mystifies me.

Nonetheless, those who only eat yogurt
(vith active cultures <and only bake bread
with unbleached flour have bruised my
self-confidence. Fol son1e silly rc;lsnn,
those of my acquaintance who pursue;id-
vanced degrees in holistic dcntislry and

L
write symbolist poetry tend to bc vegcl;lr-

1(y

ians. >vhife those who watch "Knots Land-
ing" tend to hang around Jack-in-the-Box.
I have come to feel funny standing in the
checkout line with my usual cart of canned
soup, Velveeta and Mallomars, )vhile the
chic intellectuals all carry home fresh
tomatoes, wheat germ, real cheddar and
tubs of tofu.

Once upon a time these things didn'
matter. A» a young girl, I thought "health
food" was for a fcw sprout-nibbling hippies
in California, Nice people ate Wonder
Bread and baloney and never talked about
fiber in front of company. And preserva-
tives? They were those nice things that
kept the sweet rolls from growing fur over-
night. Then I packed up my well-processed

feel full after eating. True, some people
would choose to gnaw carrot sticks every

half hour.,Filling up on just one pint

of'hocolate chocolate-chip Haagen-Dazs
for an entire evening makes much more 3

sense to me.

How dare they insult
the cuisine on which
I was nurtured'ot
dogs and TV Dinners
remind me of home.

appetites and went ofl'o college —to an-
oth=r world. First, my freshman-year
roommate began needling me about
my squeeze-cheese-and-cracker habit, and
soon she was harassing me about my fre-
quent trips to the vending machine. Next,
she started in on the cafeteria: "rlfy mom
always cooked from scratch." Granted,
the institutional fare often tasted like fried
hockey pucks, but I refused to blame it on
the chef's'oxed mixes and frozen meat
patties. My mother fed five people in much
the same way for two decades, and our
digestive systems were still in perfect
working order.

Fortunately, some of the guilt I'e ac-
quired is starting to fade. For one thing,
science is on my side. (Welf, sort of.) Re-
searchers say.that carbohydrates are good
for you; ntiss out on your sharc and you
can grow lethargic and dizzy and devel-
op headaches. A lot of carbohydrates, of
course, can make you sleepy, but I, for one,
prefer a good nap to a he;ldachc any day.
And f;il is w(»lderful. N()t only docs it
u1sulatc lhc b()dy, but It also 111((dies you.

~ ven if u-,)-to-thc-niinute data hadn'

come out in support of my eating
~ habits, I would still be less con-

cerned than bef'ore. The more I watch

I11y wholesome-and-natural contemporar-
>

ies, the less rational they seem. It started
~

when my sister committed her soul to vege- ~

tarianism. Not the "I don't like ground
chuck" kind; rather thc "eating mucus-

causing products brings out violent tenden-
cies" kind. Once I asked her whether there

wns uny beef tn gn with the "been burgers"
~

she had made. "Ifyou want carnage, go to»
Wendy's," she siiarled.

OA'I ran to Wendy's.
Next, I moved to an apartment and

learned that cooking is a pain in the keister,

especially from scratch and especially in 'I

kitchen with less than one linear foot of

counter space. I came to appreciate not jusi
the taste of Mom's meals, but the wisdom;"
behind them. In other words, beef strog'I- I

nofl'is much cheaper and easier to fix if you
'se

hamburger instead of steak, and canned
mushroom soup aiid Minute Rice instead of
"fresh" ingredients. Why bother? Also, I

admitted to myself that whole-grain cere'il

tastes like horse f'ccd unless it's buried unde('

sugar and that sprouts have all the piquancy
of newly mowed gr.iss.

If all this wasn't enough to convince me

that fast food can be beautiful, my sisler

the herbivore came home last Christmas
and demanded to cat "something substali-
tial"—a hamburger. Obviously, if right-

I

thinkingconvcrtshavedeepand undeniable p - -"

urges to revert to their old ways, I scc no

, reason for mc to change. Health I'ood 'lpp'ir-

cntly couldn't sustain —physically or spirit-

ually —a true believer, so il probably w»»
sustain a skeptic, cithcr. I'm 'I fast-food
addict and always will bc.

Besides i few iat hiirs and gnat winf,s

never hurt inc.

Katie 13((rils holds a 13ach«lor af Fi ««:I r(s
'«gre(.Jroi)I ilia Uin'versit» «J '1'cs(is i)I:I«s-,
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Autumn's in the air, the leaves are rustling, "!Y,+t
and the tun's just beginning. It's the perfect time

to stir up the smooth, crisp taste
of Seagram's 7 and 7UP iilr-—

Enjoyed in moderation, it's the
ideal way to make the fall««rmore festive. ';;,,l«
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